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I lion aa it wnates old to be gove 
to govern hi 
grown faster 
will- faster th 
sions ore ripe 
lure ; he lias th
the inexperience of a bey. This is the 
critical period—the period in which the 
wise father and mother watch him with 
the greatest anxiety. Woe to them if 
they attempt to keep in their own bands 
the reins of this half man, half animal; 
ho will snatch them from their hands 
and ride his headstrong way to death. 
Woe to them if they toss the reins care 
lessly over to him, thinking that he is 
11 big enough to lake care of himself," as 
though bigness hail any relation to ability. 
How to guide him to self guidance, how 
to govern him into self-government, is 
their problem. And this is the problem 
which this close of the nintoentb century 

. the princes of America, 
rinces? Yes! princes. Woe betide 
land that has no princea. Wo have 

had them hitherto. We are not asham 
ed to put beside favour and Bismarck 
and Thiers and Gladstone, our Chase and 
Sumner and Seward ami Lincoln ; 
beside Von Moltke and Wolseley, 
Grant and Sherman ; nor beside 
baldi and l.assalle and Wilberforoo, our 
Garrison and Phillips ; nor beside Hya
cinthe and Lacordsire and Itoberfaon 
and Maurice and* Fsrrar, our Simpson4 
and Finney and Storrs and Beecher and 

Brooke. We have had princea 
in the past and we need them in the 
future; princes in moral reform, who 
wdl dare tell this growing boy that be is 

nt, and that he must cut off bis 
and develop his virtues, or he will

med and not old enough 
mself. The animal has 

than the spiritual ; the 
an the intellect. His 

and hisjudg 
e strength of

on strong drink and 
gilded palaces, splendid gymnasiums, 
first-class kindergartens, free text books, 
snd well paid, well trained 

V well cared for Child;
"a of learning.” 

іеае facta will you rx«rt 
rculate the accompanying 

not only in "your own vicinity, 
communities where r.o

The Convention—Intimations.

Concerning the Convention which 
meets at Moncton in August, we wish to

The Dividing Line. those women who labor with i ■ in the
Gj*pel," And with glad b-arta and wil
ling minde fill up the 1 roast ry for ihis 
work. If so, the day is not far dotant

The Fini Aatnmn.
Тле controversy about holiness which 

has been carried on in the province of 
Now Brunswick, for several years pest, 
by the people called hdincss perple, 
against those who differ from them on 
this subject, la likely to come to an end, 
because the leaders of the holiness move-

MART «. WOOllVAfr.

Lon ; aeo, In the land that 1 ei nearest 
»h.n », will rrjoire together in the ,h. tb,r, , b«.utiful
prosperity cf Zion in R-g nt. g»r,l.n_,li th.t »», loft ot lb. tloMon

M. E. Mail», Cor, Keo. Ago tbnthwi olotho і the warl-l in l-.-eut'
: Flowers lifted starry eyes from the m(M«r 
bmks of .the streams which ran through 
it, and waler-blirr fl ute<l- their snow/

teachers liii-
might lurt 
take of the aw 

In view oi 
youreelvea to ci 
petition,

ment im 
a man and«7

thei1. We dea;re the churcbea at the June 
conference, or at the latest, at the July 
conference, to appoint their delegates 
і і nvention and forward a list of ваше to 
the undersigned.

S
adjoining і

is found, securing aa many signa- 
as possible of both soxea of sixteen 
of age and upward». Please make 

a specialty of votera, teachers, meo-bera 
of school board», physicians and m 
tera ; ami, in order that 1 nay be ahl

Certain Facts and Principles In Regard 
to Foreign Missions.

1. The heathen are conscious of sin. 
Their religious works contain effecting 
confessions of ain, and yearnings for <!e 
liverance.

-, The heathen feel the need of some 
•atisfaction to he made for their alna. 
They have deviaed many penance*, 
asceticisms, and self torture». These fail 
to break the bondage. Tney do not give 
the conscience peace.

3. The heathen need a Dlvft * deliv
erer ; one who can make the astisfacucn, 
and inipire peace.

4. There is a command in the New 
Testament to go and diaciplé all in the 
nsune of this deliverer.

.V This command emanates from the 
supreme authority. It ia from the I ps 
of Christ himself.

ii This command is addressed to a 1 
Christiana in every age, until every 
human being la converted. He who 
*akl, 11 Go preach to every creator.',' 
added, « Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the wot Id." The com 
mand and promise reach unto tbfcenl

7. The missionary spirit ia the spirit 
of Christ The soul or the church that 
does not possess it it dead.

8. If we love the person of Christ, 
we ahall desire that Ilia glory shall 111 all

9. If we lové the truth of Christ, we 
shall be intent upon its proclamation, 
till every falae religion is vanquished 
by It

10. Suooeea ia certain. The Lord bta 
promised it The apoetles illustrate it 
Those twelve men were missionaries.

ment build their doctrine on a false 
foundatiwe will forvardplai 

clegates during Con
3. No church is entitled to semi m.ue 

than five delegates
4. That while we would 

free entertainment 
in law,” aa at la*t Cooven 
find it Impossible ao to do.

6. Hot

names are forwarded before

ft Where delegatr 
lertamment, or whr

■ re# accommodation. we will fur 
rush lalormation coooeromg hotel», 
t«uilis| Irouse terms, el» , on demand

1. We oae wake ao provisions for

ce of abode 
vention.

•2. Then 
for such d :іод. Therefore the whole iup« r 

structure they erect, haring nothing to 
rest upon in their teaching, will come to 
naught, it ia unfortunate for the cause

on the ч liet surface of the little 
the venir « of it. Trees of every 

description mingled their v.iried foliage, 
and turned bAd, bl*t»o,u and ripen 04 
fru t to the

.nd, in order that 1 may be able to 
make a record of the number of each 
who sign this petition, pi 
the names the office, profe 

When a thorough 
made, kindly return t 
August 23th.

I'rar aisle?s, the ein-cess of this eflort 
depends largely upon you. For the sake 
of our children, and for the rake of Him

like to provide 
fe and mother 
tfon here, we

aa |«oes.ble, pro
delegates whose

th# 3th of

lease attach to 
ee, profession, etc.

1 can rasa baa been 
return tome not later than

they profeas to be the special advocates 
of, that the entire bolineea (which is an 
unacriptural term) they profesa and 
advocate makes no one safe.

The only attraction the holiness people 
ever had for me was their teaching con- 
oerniug deliverance from sin, but when 
I found them teaching that the wholly 
sanctified might be lost, I left their 
company and the study of their hooka.

My salvation ia built on a better foun
dation than that, 
of God'e character, purposes and work 
If any
■treugth in the thought that they may 
be separated at Ia«t from the God they 
love, they are weloome to it. My com
fort and strength ia in denying it as 
highly dishonoring to God, as tending in 
itself to distress and weakness.

ner .sun which
its wa-m beam* up m it cmtinually. Apr 
.on tbia lovely -pot the sun never sef. 
chill

we shall, aa tar 
all accredited 1 blew acroie it $ no dark clouds 

bung over it ; no cold rain drenehe-i it t 
but bright skies, fleecy clouds, soft brass
es, an I gentle dews unite! to make It a 
paradise of natirv.

put* on

hid
lor
tha

es desire ou I eld
t “one of thesewho is not willing 

little once should 
work promptly 
and thus may our request be gr

It. A. B. Philu 
Hunt. 8. T.

Fredeoetoo, Ju

d perish," let us do this 
, cheerfully, thoroughly, 

be granted. 
4M,
C. T. U.

Tais garden war surrounded by a high 
wall with a gate on each side. South and 
West stool always open, but Es»t and 
North were close shut against wind and

Garb1. for M. W 
ne 22. , the immutability

onnvvted with W M A 
4ed for 
St,*
l he addressed

by Mrs 
lo whe can find comfort or spiritualW| UIVB hKLOW FROM VUS Cl!)ll8TIA* 

Гаю*, of New York, an article entitled 
•• The American Sphinx," which sets 
forth briefly and with much force tome 
of the problems with which the great 
American Republic has to deal. These 
•' riddles" are, to some degree and with 
certain modifications, the problems with 
which the statesmen and patriots of 
(ianada will hare to deal. We have no 
negro problem, it Is true, but we have in 
< ape-la a race problem, perhaps not less 
difficult of solution 
to " Western Farms," “The Working 
Mao," and “ Immigration," have not as 
yet with us attained very serious propor
tions, but some, if not all these, will have 
to be dealt with sooner or later in Can
ada. And the questions as to the 
“ School System " and the “ Railroad 
Corporations " are proportionally not 
less serious here than they are in the 
United States. With ue it is true, also, 
that the hope of the country lie» largely 
in the men whom God ehsdl raise up to 
be Its rulers and the ehapers of its del-

The ancient 
terrible riddle
paaaer-by,__
it ehe destroyed. At 
ed her problem, and then 
heraelf. The Am 
terrible, proposée, bot a single riddle 
but half a score of them, and if the prin- 

the land cannot find an answer 
r riddles, she threatens to destroy 
them and herself. Here are some 

lea, propounded with 
>ie voice and threatening mien.
You have seven million neg:

-- - idly
are ignor
ée of pag- 

•ery combined, 
the ballot and let 

selves and you? 
away? Who, 

en, is virtuous enough to be intrusted 
with their government ?

Your Western farms are covered with 
mortgagee ; your farmers are struggling 
with debt ; in some States the farmer's 
annual income is less than th§ wages be 

Will you let them lie 
the condition of tenant far 
land Y If not, how will you

Thus had it «too і for century after 
tury, and, though th* trillion of it ha l 
been handed down from father to aon. 
and told at every fireside, none knee * 
where it waa ritua'el.

One day a chil l wandered from hia 
father'» house, on and on, till, tiled and 
hungry, he lay down and sobbed h mself 
to sleep. When lie awoke the eun was 
high in the heavens, and directly before 
him he saw a matsiva. wall rising almost 
out of sight, and through the open gate 
(lowers of brighter colors than be had 
ever imagined, and golden fruit that 
made him suddenly remember bow 
hungry he waa.

With a cry of joy he sprang into the 
garden. Tbs birds sang a merry wel 
come ; the flowers seemed to spring al
most of their own aooor l into hia out- 
itretohed hands; and the free* bent 
the r loaded branches within easy reach 
of 1 he hungry boy. He plucked eagerly; 
then, loaded with a wealth of purple and 
gold and scarlet, of fruit and flowers such 
as, he had never seen or heard of before, 
be sat down on the moss at the foot of a 
broad branching tree.

•' What ia your nam*. little boy, and 
where did you come from?" asked the 
old tree kindly.

•* Felix," answered the happy child, 
looking up not in the leut surprised at 
hearing» tr«e talk ; “and 1 live a tong, 
long way tff wh< re the enow fall». Does
it ever BLOW 111 Г ' ?” ^

‘•Snow?’ answvrel the old tree.
“ Wt.at is it like?1’

“All white ami glisten.n : an 1 cold,” 
repeated Felix, “and the trie «lose all 
their ldave , au 1 pretty fl no * die.”

“ Die ?” echoed the oil tree with a 
shud-L-e, *■ I never heard of it before,"

“ The sundie; every night," continued 
Ftl x, “and then it ia all dark and dread
ful. і Ш|е it bytter here. Where does 
that gate lead to? "

1 don't know," answered the tree ; 
“It is never open and again a shiver 

through every limb at the boy's 
story. Or waa it prophetic ?'

“ I'll go"an 1 aeo and the child (1 mg 
the flower» from him and ran toward the 
close gate. At his touch it swung bark 
on cYeaking hinge*, and in .rushed the 
North Wind, shrieking wildly in triumph.

“ Felix ! Felix ! " crie l the ol d tree.
“ 0 what have jou done ? *' and a wail 
*a if ita heurt wai break ng burst from 
every leaf.

Felix spiang back trembling at the 
m -.chud he ha I done. The sun was de
scending repilly toward th • western 
horzm. Too North Wind howled 
among the 
tion everywh»-r<*. The loftiest monarch* 
of the garden bent an 1 sho ik a; his ap
proach. It wn* the dty o liii jower. . 

“Felix," whispered the old tree, “what
і I thatr

Felix looked 
the borizrn ; piles of cloud, deep purple, 
crimson, golden, seemed ll rating in a sea

“ It is sunset," answered Felix, sof.ly ; 
“ the sun ia dying.".

“la that death?" whispered'the old 
tree, trembling now with ecstasy.

“ But look at this 1" he cried again.
All around tne trees were catching and 

holding the radiance of the sunset, ming
ling ita odors in every leaf.

“ It ia autumn," answered Felix- “ It 
ia death."

“ Then welcome death !’’ cried the old 
tree, joyfully.

And the eun went down ; and the atari 
ahone out slowly, one by one ; and the 
moon abed her soft radiance on the gar
den ; and over all fell the stillness of an 
autumn night.— Lxckange.

«dense sbeuM 
V W ••. sirtvH

S uguel "‘lb

PhUreSpOMihllily for
is la иаі In after

Hips
he

hurrh Clerk.

degenerate into a mere 
princes in the pulpit, who, when they 
preach to Felix, will dare to put righto 
ouaneee and temperance and future 
judgment together, and will have power 
•o to do it aa to make Felix tremble;

the State, who will care more 
principle than for place, who still 

tell this growing boy that he will never 
outgrow law, for he will never outgrow 
God, and will interpret to him the voice 
so still and small within him that, if it 
has no interpreter, he may never hear 
it ; princea in the press, who will not 
measure succeae by any such miserable 
standard aa the amount 
lation, but in lieu thereof by 
grandeur of their teachings, and whose 
newspapers will not be merely the 
echoes of the nursery crie», but the 

tor ; not a flatterer 
mor the boy'a passions, but a tutor 
mb him God's eternal truths.

nces. He that

CssiMtiss - While It* eburrhee 
1 fiel generous! y entertain the- mi rent me, 
•ed Mies oblige tike whole denomination, 
do a noble service 11 le fitting that other 

•hare of the burden, 
nod receive some of the benefit*. -Why 
should bet the churches that send del# 
gales provide meene lor enlertainmeet 
of their delegates T The doulrlbutloo 
horn each church would be small and a 
burden to no one, while th# entertain 
ment of nil by one church is somewhat 
rflffioelL If each church 
the expellees of Its delegates, the result 
would be that more interest would to 
taken by these churches In the pro 
oeedlngs of < 00vention. Reports would 
be asked of the delegat ee on their return 
The delegatee themselves would feel 
more interest in the work. There will 
always be a considerable number who 
will be gladly entertained by Christians 
where the < 'onvention ia held ; but the 
kindneea of theeo brethren should not 
be abuaed when it can be ao easily and 
ao profitably avoided.

— I* a letter to the trustees of Colgate 
University accompanying the indenture 
which secured to the University the 
Dodge Memorial Fund of $1,000,000, Mr. 
James B. Colgate, the princely donor of 
the fund, wrote :

Tbia ta the dividing line between me 
and all who teach this doctrine. I take 
men no longer aa my teachers, but 
would desire to leach them not so to 
dishonor God and Hie work. That by 
two immutable things In which it waa 
impossible for God to Ue, we might have 
a strong consolation; who have fled 
for refuge to lay bold upon the hope 
set before us. As to the doctrine of 
entirelaanotificatlon, 1 believe in It, be
cause it ia acnptural, God honoring, and 
in agreement with my own experience ; 
but the bolineea teaching of the holiness 
people, in general, ia of no use to me 
whatever. Therefore I have no in tercet 
at all in circulating their literature, and 
oppose their Go l dishonoring doctrine 
of God losing those Ue has saved.

A. Еятдпаоока.

*•»

Th. Vproblems as

oMto pay their oirou
the moral

In their time, Rome w?th her military
voice of a

Wanted—Americ 
hath an ear

real ma true force ruled jthe bodies otHnen ; and 
osopy ruled the./ 

NfcCenmity to the
11 recce with her pbil 
spirits. Both arose 
Cross. The little band of apostles did not 
fear or Mter. They conquered both.

11. We ourselves .are the offspring of 
To^turn

American prn 
to hear, let hi

Sphinx unded her
Idle respecting man 
and whoever could not guess 

troyed. At last Œiipusaolv 
ahe destroyed 
Sphinx, more 

ingle riddle,

W. B. M. Ü.— The new problems which the new 
conditions of modern life are forcing 
upon different nations are due v 
largely to the shortening of distances 
tween different countries, the breaking 
down of long established barriers, anil 
the growing freedom of intercourse. It 
is possible now to leave New York and 
reach Japan in two weeks, or to go to 
the Sandwich Islands in the same time, 
and the fact that the journey from Yoko
hama to London across the Dominion of 
Canada can now be made in twenty-one 
days has drawn out a good deal of com 
ment in England. This practically re
duces the distance between England and 
the farthest East by about one-half the 
former time, and this means, of course, 
a speedy and immensely increased tide 
of travel in both directions. Western 
influence in the East is already verjr 
great, but when the East ia brought to 
our doors it must be very much greater. 
Un the other hand, Eastern influence 
in the West ia likely to be vastly in
creased and one question which one may 
perhaps be called upon to meet will be 
the vast influx of Oriental immigrants. 
An occasional Arab is sometimes seen 
in our streets, and a small number of 
Syrians have already come to this 
country, but so far we b»ve been largely 
tree from Oriental immigration. If the 
tide should set tbia w iy, we should 
probably receive the human refuse ol 
the East first, and neither Italian nor 
Polish Jew approaches these Oriental 
immigrant» in personal otl'ensivenwas or 
in the lack of assimilating power with 
eur institution». Evidently the turn is 
not far distant when some wise and 
humane policy with regard to immigra
tion muat be adopted__Ch. Union.

ем the missionary enterprise 
againat it ia like a man's turning again*! 
hi» own mother.

12. Duty, love, auccei»,—these are 
three magic words. Let 
ideas they suggett, and pray and work 
for all men, at home 
the church absorbs the whole world, and
rises up into the millennial glory__Rev.
H. aIf Scudder, ü. D, in The Advance.

“ Inasmuch as 
the least of 
done It unto Me."

have done ll nnlo one 01 
1 My brtlireu, ye haveery

be-

The wilderness and the solitar 
ahall be glad for them, the deae 
rejoice and 
35 ÿ.

Many of the aistera will remember a 
visit made a few years ago by the Rev. 
Mr. Beat, then of Winnipeg, to a meet
ing of the W. В. M. Union assembled at 
Wolfville. S Bro. Beat was very desirous 
of having the Union undcrtàke some 
work in the North-west. He pointed 
out on a map 52 places where churches 
at that time should be built, in order 
to hold the ground, and to do the 
work which should be done by the 
Baptiste. Many felt the weight of the 
request, but it wat not in our power to 
render the aid we would have given.

For the want of money up to this time 
that work has been sadly neglected. 
Appeal after appeal has reached us from 
their Home Mission Board, and we have 
keenly felt our inability to help as the 
occasion" demanded

rttiuH fM»«p the
to her riddl 
both them 1 
of her ridd 

Mble

she thre 
herself, 

lea, propou 
tnd threaten 

have seven i_ 
your land, multiplying гарі 
rapidly than the whites. They 
ant and immoral, with the vices o 
anism and the vices 
Will you give them 
them govern both thems,

II you take the ballot 
then, is virtuous enough to

blossom as the rose—Isaiah
1 abroad, ant i

“ No condition» have been imposed as 
the use of the income to be paid to 
university by the custodians of this 

fund, except such ee are implied in its 
піше. Whatever the personal belief of 
those who may hereafter till your places, 
I do not aee bow, a* honorable men, they 
can expend the income of the Dodge 
memorial fund for other purpoe 
the development of this university, along 
the lines marked out for it by him. So 
long as the memory of his life and char 
ni ter is retained, l am confident that 
this university will continue to tie, in a 
true sense ol the term, a Baptist uni 
vereity ; a university where the ruling 
purpose is to discover and teach truth in 
order that it inky be tearleealy, yet rever 
ently followed wherever it may lend. It 
ia my esrnest wish that at proper 
and in a proper manner (1 would si 
at least once a week) the attention 
Htuih-nt*, at all stages of their course, 
may be called to the teachings of our 
Saviour as recorded in the gospels, as 
distinguished from the interpretation of 
these teachings by men, as embodied in 
creeds, catechisms, articles of faith, and 
denominational dogmas."

Notice.—At the N. B. Eastern Associa 
tion> to convene July 18, 1891; at Sack- 
ville, the usual meeting of Missionary 
Aid Societies connected th< rewtth will 
be held on the 20tb, at > j m 
the societ’v і please send delegates pre
pared to give reports and cthvrw.se as 
sist to make the meeting a means of 
forwarding our mission work.

■ A. R. Em me rson, Sey? 'or Х.ВГ^

The Sum of ll All.

Will

pays his laborers, 
reduced to 1 
mere of Ire!

ur workingmen are just well enough 
be discontented. I here are tens 

cannot get work ; other 
who think the^r work

PTo‘

of thousands who 
tens of thousands 
too many hours, lor too an 
with no fair share of th! 
labors. They 
larger share. Щ 
country in field ami * 
immens 
They have 
will you do when

Immigra 
your shore
industrious peasantry 
The Hungarians, thr I 
and now the Russians, 
come in increasing numbers. 1 n 
but not as doves, to our windows 
you let them in ? How will you 
them? educate them? make At 
of them? Or will

The boy that by ad.hti 
And suffers no subti

ion grow*, 
.raction. 

e things 11

rocious time,

he knowsWho multiplie 
And carries every 

Who well divides hia 
The due proportion giving,

To sure success aloft will Vnmb, 
Interest compound receiving.

awe Recently Bro. 
Alexander Grant's continuous appeals 
for special aid to start the work at Re
gina, t ie capital of the North west, has 
agonized us, and in a special meeting of 
tha executive board, held a few days 
ago, we carried Kagina up to the Lord ns 
never before. We heard Him say, “Ask 
and it shall be given." We asked that 
our young brother, J. Harry King, who 
has just been ordained in Carleton 
church, and called by the North west 
Board to go to Regina and start the 
work, should go in the strength of the 
Lord of Hosts, that he might be made the 
instrument in the hands of the Almighty 
in gathering a church that should 
be a light to the world through 
all coming time. We resolved to do all in 
our power, and hence this special appeal, 
to A id Societies, Mission Bands, and to 
every Baptist in the Maritime Provinces 
who have not already given more than 
they were able. We desire you to pray 
over the matter, and to sand quickly any 
sum you know the Lord would have you 
give to this work at Regina. Remember 
thes e is no church organized, no building, 
but there are some few scattered Bap 
lists. Please send your gifta direct to 
Mrs. Mary Smith, the treasurer of the 
W. B. M. U., Amherst.

v profits o
are combining to get n 
The workers m this 

hop constitute the 
e majority of the populat 

all the power there i*. What 
they find that out and 

their own advantage? 
is no longer bringing to 

і of the honest, 
of foreign lan-is. 

talians, tne Poles, 
are beginning to 
ubers. They fly,

‘u'wer

Lltcrar) "Notes.
Homiletic Iiiritir fer July opens 

with an admirable article, from the pen 
of Prof. .1.0. Murray, of Princeton, con

the crean
— Тик following circular, addressed to 

the local W. C.T. tenions of Nova Scotia, 
was sent us for publication in connection 
with the memorial to the Council of Pub 
lie Instruction for that province, publish
ed last week. Aa we had not apace at 
command in last issue for both, we give 
the circular place here. We are further 
informed that it a the intention to re
quest each religious denomination and 
each temperance organisation to endorse 
the memorial above alluded to, and, in 
the caae of eecleeiaatical gatherings, give 
the numbers of minister» and church 
members which it représenta, 
hoped by this united effort to bring auch 
a pressure to bear upon the Council of 
Public Instruction aa ahall secure the 
granting of the petition :

■top*, working deetiuc-
Culture in ita relation to PreachDg -

The pretent Statue of the D.voroc 
Question is treated by the Hot. Samuel 
W. Dyke. LL.D., whose well known sc 
quaintance with the subj"ct gives hi* ar
ticle an authoritative value. Dr. C. B.

Will

m? make Americans
em ? Or will you shut them out? 
if so, how? And what right have 

immigrante of 1800 to close the door on 
the immigrante of 1900?

You are proud of your 
Yoû are teaching your boya and girl 
beahrewd—and selfish. You hav 
religion ; it ia your boast that you 
no religion ; that all religions have equal 
field and no favor with you. Who then 

ng to educate the oonacienoes of 
boya and girla ? Or do you imagine 

that shrewdness ia a substitute for 
righteousness aa the safeguard of a na-

■The sun wai jut on
— Dr Haigh write» to the Chicago 

standard ; “I am sure it will be cheering 
to the boat of your readers who are 
the friends of both home and foreign 
missions, and- whose heart* are moved 
as they see- the providential openings 
which are presented in both directions 
at the present moment, that a gentleman 
and hia daughter in the Eaat, after care
ful conference with Dr. Moorhouae, have 
decided to devote through him from 
$12,500 to $15,000 for the school projected 
by our missionaries in Japan, to be 
located at Токіо under the care of

Hulbert writes of the Biblical Testa 
An articleApplied to Recent Clai 

entitled Ex“gc 
by Dr. Howard 
dekth.dem

school sya'em. in the Pul
fore his 

the preach- 
s of

1 Crosby shortly lx 
ands familiarity on t 

part with the original language 
ipture, and an exaltation of the Word 

above everything else in thepulpi 
J. Spencer Kennard closes the J 
Section with a readable and fuggo? 
article on Action and Acting. The K 
pean department, the E litorial, and re 
maining sections have their customary 
interest. Published bv Funk A Wag 
nails, 18 and 2J As tor Place, New York. 
$3.00 per year ; single copies 30 c^nts.

It ia
L Dr. 
Review

Dear Sistcre of the-------- W. C. T.U.:
Mr. McKay, the progressive and inde

fatigable supervisor of the public achoola 
of the city of Halifax, aaya in hia last 
annual report; “The teachers suffer 
many inoonvenienoea arising from the 
evil* of intemperance. The progress of 
their pupils is very much hindered by 
want of text-books and irregularity of at
tendance- the poverty arising from the 
drinking habita of many parente prevent
ing them from supplying their children 
with sufficient clothing. Worse still, the 
children from the homes of the intem
perate are frequently possessed of cloud
ed intellects and demoralized habits. If 
the community spent as much on eduoa-

Your great railroad corporations 
a sixth of the capital of the community. 
They own ita highways. Controlling 
transportation, they control the prices of 
ita food and fuel. A nation whose food and 
fuel ia controlled by ita kings 1 
Egypt when Joaeph waa prime min 
W hat are you going to do about it ?

When the jprinces of the land have 
answered these conundrums the Ameri
can Sphinx has more ready to propound 

Never waa blander greater than t<

Prof.
E. W. Clement, and from $5,000 to $10,- 
000 for the work among the Telugus and 
elsewhere. They will alao give $12,000 
for a new building'for the Indian univer
sity ; $4,000 to $5,000 for a chapel at 
Provo, Utah, and the same sum for a 
chapel in Mexico ; their total gifta not 
less than $40,000, and reaching probably 
$50,000. Thus does the new year open 
auspiciously for both bopae and foreign

— “ Experience teaches," says the In 
dependent, “ that a generous liberality in 
giving to good causes, while morally use
ful to the giver, ia not bad policy in a 
financial point of view. We do not be
lieve that liberal givers, as a c'aae, are 
financially harmed at all by their benefi 
сенсе. Their mental habits and social 
status are of the best kind for buaim

We hope our dear brethren will not 
feel slighted because we have not written 
a separate letter to each, asking for a 
hundred dollars or more for this work ; 
pardon ua, we would have done ao had 
time permitted. We do trust, as ycu 
are sending up your prayers with ours 
for Regina, you will hear the Scripture 
injunction aa never in all your life, “help

to
hassuppose that the age of leadership 

passed and the need of leadership is no 
more; that democracy can lead itself. 
Democracy is in the condition of a boy 
at that uncomfortable age when he is too

— If any one say that be has 
just man in want of tread, I answer that 
it waa in aome plaes where there were 
no other j-aal man.—St Qsmenl.
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of mrn, declared at such prosperity is fast drying up hie piety, 
ed to him that the death- and making hie inner life aa arid as sum

mer dust.
There are plenty more of similar cases 

of once sparkling and gushing streams 
that are now parched up with spiritual 
drought. Some church members run full 
banked in times of revivals and special 
meetings, and then dribble down like 
“ Mossy Brook " to a scanty s 
Whose fault is this? Does the 
intend that His service shall be e 
nation of revival and declension, o^ex
pansion and contraction, of overflowing 
fulness and disgraceful drought? Is 
there anything in the nature of the hu 
man soul and of the divine economy that 

r.eiaitaUs such an alternation of growth 
id declension ? Is there not a divine

be the satisfy passing souls 
times it seem 
angel appeared to sing—

Materialism 
in* belief of

I you do hom-eilі fes 
read : our wishes are presentiments 
our capacities." And he adds : “Phis 

! a noble saying, of deep encouragement 
to all true men, applicable to our wishes 
in regard 1-і reading aa to other things." 
As verily it is; for rightly jiondered it 
«orme no small support to the argument 
for lumi wtality. For nature never de
ceives. Ail the instincts and faculties 
which are in any of ite creatures—there 
is always something to meet them. Xa 
tore never disappoints. If there is a 
particular appetite, there is somethi 
to meet it ; i: there is a particular facu 
there is something to meet it ; if 
a parlioo! ir fhstinct, there is some 
to meet it. You tak 
under the

lemorlalU) Materialism can never 
ing belief of man. For the hi 
sis is in asking with Tennyeon — he—

“When your body therefore drops 
To the grave. Its goal ;

Softly will I cure 
Kor your enfranchised soul."

“ Man, her ln«t work, who seemed 
Such splendid purpose I» Iris eves.
Who mil-,I the reniais 11 wintry skies. 
Who built hlm fîmes of fruitless pruyer 
Wlm trusted Hod wu* love Indeed,
And love cri-atlon"» filial law.
Who loved, who міП.тічі cmintles* Ills, 
Who buttled for the true, th- lull.

Man utterly refuse to believe that 
death ends all. and a belief in iinmor 
lality is practically universal. It и found 
outside of the sacred volume, written oq 
tables older than those winch bore ihe 
Decalogue ; even tbe fleshly tablets of 
men's hearts. For under all 
none, in every condition, clime and 
cumatance, men have been fourni cling 
ing to a belief in human deal hies* ness. 
An 1 the permanent impression ol the 
race will not be disregarded* by tbe 
thoughtful mind. For this belief has 
«truck its roo'.s down nto the sub soil of 
savageiy, and ba« lifted its fruitful 
branches am irg be tallest civil / liions 
of tly world T 
owe most—the people who gav 
cism a Mary, Protestantism a I 
the world a Bible—«too I by a fut 
man. For apart from all proof passages 
of scripture and phases of Jewish thought 
which buttressed this belief, ц is true, as 
Beecher long since said, • That we can 
n d conceive of experiences such 
David and other souls bad in reference 
to Jehovah ami religion ; such enthuai 
asm of love and soul prostration in eon 
nection with Deity, that did not in some 
way infer the doctrine of a continue 1 ex
istence on the part of llod s |»eople.

"Гне old (lreeks, tbe motiuuients of 
whose past greatn*»# are the cherished 
treasures of the present generation, 
k ndled into song and rhapsody at 
th'Hight of an eiysium where the depart 
ed lived again And the Rim ins. 
Death locked shields they nssaile I cities 

і >gj e l a" coo pterin g partis-, 
enoy that chaiacteroed them, c ung to 
this fa Ui. The Mohaoiuie<la.i warriors, 
with their fierce cries and steady bravery, 
believed immortality awaited them as a 

ard. To# in lian In iked for a 
happy hunting gro m I after deal», wh 
wantand col ! would lorever be unknown 
Tim Kgyptisn people, who furnish 
with the « atlte«l details o' an eslshl.shed 
civilisation,' stlir.ued the future м sienne 
of man *< they wrote “ Гру soul rests 

the gods, an « respect fur thy mi 
in their hear is Ihe j’er

A tall Kor Patience.
treamlet. 

і MailerThere is, just now, large room for pa- 
і in. the Christian world. The con 
sies of our time affect beliefs which 

are very dear to'the hearts of Christ's dis
ciples. The Bible is subjected to such 
scrutiny as never before, and startling 
statements are marie as to tbe Identity 
of-its writers and the inspiration of va
rious passages generally accepted as the 
divine Word. 1 'pinions which have been 
hUd hh impregnable truths are called in 
location and in some cases discarded.
I o some it appears as if tbe foundations 
of faith were being sapped and uodet- 
mined, and it is no wonder that they 
raise a cry of alarm and manifest little 
tolerance for those who they hoiy»stly 
believe are wittingly or unwittingly set 
ing a traitor’s part. These, however, will 
not to be too quick ami tierce in their 
denunciations. “ The wrath of 
jvvrkrth not the righteousness of Hod," 
neither can it render servioe to his re^

framed it bail 
and Baptists long since .

Indeed the soul's independence of the beliefs which their fathe 
body is suggested by its operations un 80ше «m asure copy from 
der definite bodily condition». For you 1 0ГІУ У**™ ж8°. "hen K оГ th<‘
may destroy an organ of sense, and yet -SuriptuTre* was advocated by Baptist* 
the mini continue* to reason. Th nk not a few in the denomination were op 
what visions of splendid beauty were posed to it, believed it to be a perilous 
created by Milton's mind when the eyes undertaking, and shouted vigorously for 
of bis body were quite darkened. Anil it *h* “old fashioned Bible." \ et we have 
is quite conceivable that th-songs and >'ve«l to seethe translation revised by 
sight! of* Kden would still have been the beat scholars of England and Aown 
ready toihe poet, had he also lost the ca, and, however much we are attache,! 
organ of/sound. And if the mind can Ю the version which has been commonly 
act wit/vigour wheh two such noble o, received, we are glad to accept the light 
gangtirtive Tost their use, would it not в-t "llich comes to us from revision. 

,/rith equal Vigour if taste, an,I smell, an,I "* "bile criticism seems ruth 
touch, bad also disappeaied ? Indeed and sacriligious, it is well to possess our 
one of Hermanv'e greatest physicians hs* »ouls in patience. If we have not learn 
told us, U is a frequently noted fact that inK enough for argument to disprove the 

And the full u.e of the menial pew statements of echo!are, who have given 
ve up to the end of life, along У*жгв to investigation, we can certainly 
almost entirely ruined brain. not accomplish any good by an ebulition 

And as opposed to materialistic thought, "f*th.
Wealberstone's remark is of value, that | The Bible has withstood assaults made 
feeling bow material environment was *updo it hitherto, and we may have con 
rather aq Incubus than a stimulus to !l fence in the old Book yet I be most 

ught, be revelled in the anticipation ,.f ‘“'.ng scholarship has not attempted to
getting rid of the brain at death, eo tbst lunation the doctrines on which the 
bis mind could My from truth to truth, ! 1 hristian world rest* its hope, or to p 
as he felt it was made to. | the Book an unsafe guide for faith

I remember reading a year ago an ex action. Men who startle us by what we 
perle nee in Dr. I.u How's ministry, which '•«•em an iconoclastic spirit, nevertheless 
wonderfully impressed me lie »*, I profess reverence and love for It, and 
• I once ha-l an opportunity such as | their acceptance of and love to Christ 

rely occur», even in the eiperieu, e ol "one who know them question. Ihey 
a physician, ol studying the rwktlioux of ІІІЖУ bn mistaken In some of their oon 
the «oui lif. sod the sense life. A per ' luaions, but the great need just now is 
son ba<l lieen slowly dying Days ha-l |»atience. "Tbe grass withereth and the 
I a - «ed since the fatal stroke was first an 11 mvw thereof paaselh away but the 
nounced. Almost tbe entire frame he і wor'* °f Uie Ix)rd abldetb forever. In 
passed under paralysis. The power of ‘be way we may be confident. The 
mot mu was gone, except in the extremi things that can be shaken may be re 
ly of th.- bands, and an occasional ability moved, but there are things which can 
ttxmove the tongue in briefest articula °®l be shaken, and they will surely re 
turn. Xo part of the body was sensitive main We know that our faith does 

ch except a spot m the centre of on “ cunningly devised fab lee," 
the palms. Powerful odors elicited no we only prove iU weakness and dishonor 
response from tbe sense of smell. Toe ‘he Bible when we give way to petu 
taele failed to rnoognm the sharpest toot t«*'»r concerning modern scholar 
condiments. I he optic and suditory *blp. " He that believeth 
nerves bail lieen for some time deadened, haste."—CA. Enquirer. 
so that the person was not con 
the bright net light, or the loudes 
The heart beat and the lungs heaved, 
mechanically, as an engine may throb 
for a little while after the tire has

The post mortem examination 
shewed that the brain had lieen for n 
long while affected. But during this slow 
decadence of physical vitality, there was 
no corresponding weakness of the men 
tal powers, rather a strengthening and 
quickening in inver*e ratio to the im 
paument of nerve and sense. Memory, 
imagination, and judgment were being 
hourly intensified. The sufferer real;/ 
ing that he was becoming more and more 
shut-in from communication with the 

ter world, invented shrewder devices 
using the avenues that might be left; 

at the last, framing a system of alphabet 
ical figures by means of which friends 
could communicate with him thro 
the remaining sensitive spot in the p 
of his hand. A distinguished physician 
watching the case remarked, ‘ 1 am die 
covering more in this scene than I ever 
learned through philosophy.' And when 
the tiny spot nf the palm lost its sensi
tiveness, and (fee heart was still, i.o one 
could Ltdieve that the strong intelligence 
had ceased. Then what became of that 
intelligence when released from the 
body У Answer we one question by ask
ing adbther. What becomes of the op- 
era toe'" when he removes from his seat at 
the telegraphic instrument, because his 
instrument can no longer be worked V 
The instrument is abun loned, but tho 
operator lives. Ah sirs, death don't des 
troy the soul : it only liberates it.

crippling th- young 
fettering its higher so 
soul's eager sight, benuri 

rs that strive to cu 
uionies of• creation, ‘"wearying the 
■nous thought and investing the warm 

affection with the impotence of duet" ; 
її -nts can you pro ; ип * 11 bursts the bars of the prison and 
mg, thinking, acting ; throws d >wn its doors that the soul may 
•he i ling» and u- 11 ‘ wcape to liberty. For man is in the 

: dietaiv, і mg ttiiry J body *• the chrysalis concealed in the 
discovering granit*.I Kru1'; and death rends the pupa case 

mi n i y a J 'hat the «pint may come.forth. Anil 
і sometimes, while watching the heaving 

пса ducov -red chest and the murmuring breaths of the 
iron, ptitwtmu. I 'tying, I have thought of an anchored 

* La* answered boat on a pulsing tide, as it seems to 
,-lv I petulantly pull at the rope, desirous ol | 
it" ,i release. And at other times, in otb;er !

I ir ! moods, tbe figure has changed, and I've, 
ae? loan .thought the expansiveness of the soul 
idersbleq has crushed the body by 

preparations for li ght that 
, (-oluuibus, too, hours 
I eagerly whispered 

’ book, look, see

constellé- Ah no ; this is not the. doom of man—not 
resolved to iron, and sodium, and gas;ce, men have be, 

belief in human 
perroenent impressio 
not be disregarded

ïf® “The créai Intelligences fuir 
Thill range alxive our inorliil Male,
In rye I • round the hltrsaml gate, 
lli-eeiveil, шиї gave lilm weleomethere ; 
A ml. Id him ilir-mcli the hll*»lul elinies, 
Ami «h-vvod hlm І» I lie fountain fresh 
All knowledge 111 at the win* of fl-tii. 
Shull gather In lie- eyeleil llm-*."

lithe
thine

into the

he nation to whom we 

esus and

e an egg out from 
parent bird when she has been 

sitting on it and it is nearly come to 
perl', ,non, ami hold it in your hand. 
There it і», a dark world with its single 
inhabitant You Uke off the top and 
look in There in that darkness are tiny 
wings. « if what use are they there ? 
Why. they are a prophecy that the créa 
lion is intended lor a world in which 
there h an atmosphere, intended to die 
born into an atmosphere,an-і there is its 

Those tiny wmga are a 
of ite future condition. May 

> illustrative ol men's souls? 
y not ibe aspirations, désirés and 

be a* the wing* of the ері 
h« y not instincts which nre given 
li- re which are a prophecy to us of 

ure for which we are intended ? 
і taon tells us ; “Every na 
haa its satisfaction. If 

січ-ated 1.quids to satisfy 
If we are s laceplible of at 

are beings to gratify 
thirst for 1-fe and.love 

that there are 
rnal love to ratiefy

reservoir of grace which can keep the 
true Christian always full to the brim, 
and make him as steady,, in. his flow as 
that ui^jeatie Hudson river, whose waters 

see from yonder “ Sky top" I Hod 
a tickle or a fitful giver. His grace 

exhausted, His ear never deaf to 
nrsyer, and Hie power never shortened. 
When Jesus Christ says to Hie followers, 
"Mv grace i« aujticient lor yon" and I am 
with )ou altcaye," He never contemplates 
a miserable intermittent Christianity. He 
"liera to be, Un 
of water springing up 
life." If Jeaua la inexhaustible, ia there 
a iy excuse for any Christian's running
u" o
between the 
world, that

nder Kondoul vail 
rain for their

President Hopkins has grandly said 
Them is in us unity of matter. It d 

vi lee itself endlessly into molecules and 
atoms. But we are one. We know our 
reives to be one being. I hold myeelf to 

the same bring I was thirty five year* 
when I became president of this 

H I know anything I kn
i* not the same ;

Ilow
protoplasm of today re- 

happened to that of thirty 
years ago ? 11 would seem as though 
had anchored this consciousness of 

tl wing stream of mat 
it esnnot be the pro

is neverbe

But the protoplasm 
that ha* changed many times, 
then can the 
member what

prophecy o 
that not t»,»
Ms

K. W. Ilol-ertson tells 
tural long - -1

t*. і nient. livre are bei

mises to be, " a well
lastinto ever ■1

Hodrlt Westminster Con 

e renounced some

fading of the 
shows us thatt the good me 

tlained to all
permanence in a 
ter, to show that 
duct of that matter. ! For there is this grqat 

physical and thi 
whde the

difference 
6 spiritual 

farmers down in 
rnmand 

rsty fields, every 
heart in constant 
divine foil 

aul was never p
Thousands oi і .пе

рі filled out 
rafts of grace 
exhaust them 

isgara s II iw by

re, taking in 
it, adopted.mg.ng n

ey cannot ooi 
thirsty fields

yon

f'uristian earn keep hie 
connection with the 
head of grace. 1* 
up with drought. Thousai 
tians since hie day have kept 
of < "briet'a fulness ; glaily drafts 
for daily duties no more 
than you can exhaust S 
lapping it for a mill race, 
life is bid with Christ in Hod. Bel 
window to day gleams the cryeta 
of Mohonk bake, bright and beau! 
to ite highest mark, and uua 
tbe severest droughts. The reason 
that it is supplied by innumerable secret 
springe that never run dry. Such may 
every і’hristian be if he will only obey 
і li rial’s commandment, and “ keep him 
•elf in the lore of Hod."—Eoangeliei.

Hern ll III»*

l butleifl
As th- il «ling bernes 

leaved.In enchc«. the dew- 
ibe air frsgranl with wild If mere, all tell of 
ih • manner » nearness to the lend, so wé, 
selling o'er ihe solemn mam of life, 
n n left w.tbiut the hope in-pirm* assur 
•nee *iid ihe anticipatory foretastes of a 
life tu .cue: I'or, as another puts it: 
“ To us there is breathe 1 out of the un 
регсеїч- і an o lor as ol spices and balm 

: ' ■ . /
phere її,., о і і in the twilight wind off 
the utise, її holy." And it is one ol the 
fixed certainties cf experience that we 

lly neanng the celestial dime—
I of the immortals—where no

tore my

autiful up 
fleeted by

So
lew

on* me , 
mortality ,s

I Druid*, ihe civil 
Of Egypt, Hreereand Rome, and lb» 

ж "if tribes of America and Africa, 
r man в immortality. I he men 
whose biog-aphy, a.-cordid* to 

. makes the history ol nsUoas | 
ol fancy ami meditation, the 

poets and philosophers-have dung to 
immortality as a lunpel clings to a rock | 
and. whatever is sweetest and eiooereel, 
bravest and best, strongest and mi'.Ihu 
est, is clustered atiout this belie'. By

>ylinens, tbe і -lis an I 
./ -d 
uncivili 
all held by

Napoleon
the men

«raves are і vrr cut in the blossoming 
Гага lise, and where no one knows Ihe 

1 the dark word, Death. Nor 
wanting times and 

1D»I in l«

— The Standard speakingof the Young 
sople's movement in connection with 

net in Chicago,
' be viewed as

tineof

Геор
invention 

remarks that “i*1*
"> mere eflervescenoe

rom truth
of youthful

erne to enliven the rou 
Christian service with some novel pro
cedure which shall cirreot a tendency 
toward monotony and dulln 
ambitious impulse in pe 

It is already 
і - idea represent* a 
its working out a new force entera 

into the general organism of our modern 
Christianity. The expected convention 
will show how far the Baptiste of this 

.ry are disposed to keep themselves 
st of the time, in this as in other 

things. We look, on our own part, for 
what shall fairly and justly deserve the 
name of a denominational represents 
lion. Chicago sends abroad once more 
the invitation. Heretofore on every 
such occasion she has had reason to re
joice in tbe response made. Let be 
be disappointed now."

obtrude them 
lueinn of all meaner

aims and і, a* to cause us to say

" II. Must I i*u*l I» III* pr.uence of < eod" *
In III, \ llltllr til Uud",

is cl liste re-1
round mg rbores of the sea* and on 

the sunny elopes of tim hills ; in Ihf 
s '«dowy laps of the valleys end on the 
mighty mountains ; in the heail ol every 

rilixation, ш the creed of every ie 
; in tne Icy. North snd the Uirrl I 

tbe ancient l ast and the 
est ; wherever sun rises or

rsons fo 
proved that 
reality, and

leadership, 
the new * id

Hr! In the light -I that palpable eye."*
An I it is 11 ih s instinct this premoui 

lion, this glowing rooeciousneea are ever 
moi cling. And we are warranted, I 
take it, in supposing tbst as for win* 
is provides!, and for fin water, ami for 
migre tuig m-1 net tie sunny .South, so 
for this earn-rt wish ol the aoul there is 
a heaven ol esiitlaction decreed

iig-.n 
South

•tar shines, this deathleMiiees has sway 
ed men. And tb* tombs and temples 
of the world, tbe massive pyramids of 
Egypt, the glittering shinies ol the East, 
tbe etill-stundme alurs of British l> uid

bfiil W

mg '
ism. tbe giga 
•hip hidden ii 
are all as elr- 
a* they are :

Millman says 
aoul and ite 
future ret 
by the legi 
cal instill

relice ol bygone wor 
Americ*n forests, Hast *i.-im.is that will іиА lei Ins 

Tl»w str.ing-el ground h— і el її I rtod 
TliHl wr could ui-v-r du without

ien, whence rame this unirer 
drathleeanese ? The interest 

ling this enquiry is increased by 
embrance net for millenium* 

man hss been environed by multiplied 
evidences of mortality. For the world is 
lull of death. The leaves ol many an 
annum have rustled of death; tbe 
ll iwere of many 
icy breath ; th 
grains, the t-ees,

В shop Foss tells us: “ The fact of im women and strong men lave been dying 
mortality has been overwhelmingly r- forages. ^ In all dines, under all ciroom- 
affirmed, and evermore with millioofol I mces/from a million c mses, men have 
emphasis by the general judgment, con fallen inti the abyss ol death. Yet 
science and heart of mankind." Mao ь amidst this wreckage and tuin, like some 
immortal. Men here and there may Им-піх, there haa risen this subhme con- 
doubt or deay immortality, but man a» cep lion and faith. Some hint, doublées, 
«uch assumes it. nature gave, as in the chry‘n!is,tho birth

Hugh Blair f-nje : “A belief in th- of tie flower from the death Of the seed, 
soul's immortality ha* ever prevailed and the general resurrection "of the a wak 
among mankind. Never has any nation en ing spring. But these illustrations, 
been discovered on the face of the earth there analogies, are not sullicient, to ac 

rude and barbarods, that in the midst count for tais gulf ttreaui ot immortality 
of their, wildest superstitions there was ll .wing through a cold sea of dissolution, 
not ejerished among them some expect a May we not reply by asking a second 
tions of a state after death, in winch the que.-lion? We know how in every frag- 

-virtuods were to en j iy happiness." So ment of rope use-і in the British navy 
universal a consent in .this belief affords there is tl hi found a fine scarlet thread, 
j M- ground toascr • It to so ni" Innate , Whence came vial rel ttrand in the 
principle planted by Hod in the human j rope? 1‘laced there by the maker of the 
brratt. j ro|, . Whence came this belief in im-

>ay.s Dr. Mvtensen “Toe une onJ і mortally found m the *->al or mm?
tional destiny of all m«-n is immortality.'* Placed there by the Makar of the soul. 
Prr-ident Fityne responls": “Hlorious It has been forcibly argued tut mat 
iaimortality, angel ot divineet b aoty, | t -r does not a h q iately i-xplaig mtn. A 
clothing earth's darkest forma with*bite laticrt t nv* sines a hum of ecenca was 
robes ot light, and she 1 tmg • fad<"l-*'j a-k,-d, “ 
lustre on the Ul'.dn'ghl glco.n." I):", nli lllu»
8penc->r wr-ite ; ‘^Vmooe 
an-1 what is 
throb, then nothing ' 
life чп I immortality

Max Muilcr, •• r d-'gson ii a* an archn st

of"I
j lent of a laith in the future 
isithful records of s misty ft" shill not make

Brothern 
sal faith in 
surroundi-

his “ Hi* of Christianity " D *an 
be immortality of the 

inseparable cons«qu*nce, 
ribution, have been imeuraicd 
s'ators as the basis of all polili 

Christian 
eclsre<i by 

h is

imous of 
t sounds. — Dr. S. F. Smith is contributing to 

the Chicago Advance a series of papers 
і the Baptist Ministère of Boston of fifty 

years ago: He begins with Dr. Thomas 
Baldwin, whose ministry in Boston be 
longed to the first quarter of the present 
century. “ In those days cf comparative 
simplicity," writes Dr. Smith, “it was 
common for the people to send to the 
pulpit on the Sabbath notes a^ing the 
prayers of the congregation for the sick 
and dying, for persons about to journey, 
for seamen about to embark for a voyage, 
and asking that thanks might be returned 
for safe return from a journey, for 
recovery from sickness, the first time the 
subject, after his recovery, visited the 
house of Hod, and, when an infant was 
born, 1 for mercies received.' 
pastor often rose in the 
long prayer with his ban 
requests, and in th 
not a singl

Dried I p Vhnrrh Members.

BY KKY. TIIKOUORE I» OVYLKR.

is a rare thing for Mohonk to be 
ed by a drought ; for in this inoun- 
region showers are usually abundant, 
this morning yonder lawn is burned 

brown ; the roses in the garden, look 
thirsty, and if the prophet Elijah 
up on yonder “Sky top," he 
discover a rain-cloud as large as a i 

is reduced

1
And this

doctrine of a life to come is d 
him to be the parent of all whic 
purifying and ennobling in Christian 
civilization.

seasons have faded in 
e herbs, the grasses,

little children, fair

could not

hand. “Mossy Brook- 
bare thread which trickles 
dry stones ; the laurels hang ou 
pink and white plumage beside 

is fast dying of drought, 
r little nvulet is a picture of 

one professed follower of 
re is my friend Ooodstart, 
be among the foremost in 
bool and in the prayer 

full of z»al, and 
expected him to prove a pen 

disciple “always abounding" in the 
of the Lord. Somehow he has sadly 
dried up. ilia forsaken Suqday school 
class are deipeodent on chance supplies, 

left hungry without any teacher ; his 
seat in the prayer meeting i* empty, 
and his contributions to the basket on 
Missionary Sundays havd shrunk from a 
generous bank check to a stingy little 
greenback. The difficulty with Bro 
Hoodstart is the same as that with 
iler brook. The fouhtain-bead 
graces is nm dry, aid he has 
heavenly showers on his parchei 
a long time. Frayer must have been 

Ubigh abandoned, or ebe maintained 
as an empty form. With the decline 
secret prayer, \ 
been a stealthy 
The root of his L

hcart-wo 
can ever ш

ong the 
ut their 
і it, but

ffe return from a journey, 
ry from sickness, the first tim 
t, after his recovery, visitedthe

That poo 
more than 
Christ. The 
who used to 
the Sunday sc 
meeting, lie

Гот in an îniant was 
ved.' The good 
pulpit before the 
mds full of these

Tede prayer that foil 
was forgotten.

'there were many of them, it used to be 
childish wender how he could remem- 
them all in their proper order, and 

ach of them in such appropriate 
He carried his people on his 

heart. They were ever with him. 
obeyed literally (he injunction, 1 Rejc „ 
with thorn that do rejoice, and weep

Whenwas on ie

il?
notice e

He

with them that weep.'

Very often the foundations on which 
a inan has rested his f&it'u.are discovered 
to be shifting and uncertain as the san-J. 
He may from early training have accept
ed real truths, but there may have been 

inwrdtight conviction of their claim 
to his b diof, and.he may discover that 
he is not r-uled and grounded in the 
truth bo that he can have the sure and 
steadfast hope he needs Such a sense 
of darkness is often the l> -ginning of a 

which the eyee of a man's 
opened, and he will be led 

to such searching after the truth that ho 
will soon rest his faith on right grounds. 
But there are those to whom spiritual 
things wore onc^, vivid au.l real who 
walk now “ in darkness and have no 
light." Such a man’s loss of faith and 
spiritual delight comes from indulgence 
in sin. Ho ha* been disobedient to the 
heavenly visions which conevieuce and 
the ivorl buvo brought to him. He has 

faith because under the sure work
ing of the divine law his.eyes are closed 
and his heart has waxed gross. When 
any proclaim their lois of faith in things 
which they once firmly believed there is 
need of inquiry as to the life they hive 
been living__Ch. Enquirer.

of1 his 

і soul for

What is i.iin 
et-at ion. lie

11- re plied by 
sente і t) his 
in, t VO poun ds 

phosphorus, one
■

і ■ - -. u 111 iud hillu-on. 'Then apologizing 
lor not exhibiting ô.iiUH cubic left of oxy
gen, ІО,(3)1*1 of hydrogen and. j"2 of nitrog 
» .*. he sud, “1 ins ih a man." Iitl'uRtdeti 

. I try ? !h carbon con-.ci-.niH " 
і - r? <•' m phosphorus think ?

immortel і-y 
-a dr< am, a sigh, n ; ,-,j lium, 
But blessed be < ІО I, I ounce of 

brought to4-

.pm
ou 8 Of

the body feeble and worn out, 
limbs of tho soul, 
kings, blinding the 

ubing the stretch 
,".cb the inner

і of
wo fear that there 

growth ol secret nas. 
melancholy declension is 

but a thorough

ling brother 
his hale and

man in tbe 
tber Hard 

ured a bouiiti- 
ry chinn“l oj" 
ure* no little

os loses all its grace, lor it is given 
gruilgingly. Brother llard ware's in 

і come has not diminished*; but away up 
! towards the head of the stream, he has 
opened a cut off ol eelf indulgence, which 
dia ns away nearly 'all ol hie income lor 
self gratilivatiqp unfl the “ lust of the eye 

d the pride of life." His new tjuoen 
Anne mansion is a marvel of architec 
lure llis turn out is one ol the showiest 
m the public parks. At the watering 
places this summer, nis wile and daugh 
tore are likely to be chronicled as walk 
ing jewelry shops; and 1 suspect that 
tbe new mansion has a wine cellar. It 
ie not every Christian who can be true le-і 
with a rapid mSheaae of wealth, and Bro 
ther Hardware is not one ol them. He 
need to give I reel у in the days of hie first 
love, when his habits ol living were frugal 
and simple ; but he will never again be 
“ rich towards Hod" until he 
that waste pipe of ssdfieh extravagance, 

his inoome beck into the good 
old channels He ie ewelj tempting 
Hod to bankrupt him ; tor his peeuoiary

mg < n one pillar і bri l.M ni ling 
abyss" wu і* (.'anon l. 'idon ■ ; ü

7 la'mi
лї process by і 

heart will b )art ; and nothing 
rk —a genuine reconve 

ake that backsli 
what he was in the days ol 
happy activity.
' IL* I* not the o 
congregation. Th

thaï “man on" the tb'rcshol l of Vs
airang-mont or

h)

nly dried up 
"here is Bro 

po

rtq lire* ПО 
tiickle ; and

It- rare, wnose pure 
fui «treem into h 
benevolence, 
pumping to get 
ho giwe loses al

rse once 

Nov it

■ «- ■». -t.

hit Hoi hath , a

I -I Others, if 'mil I

с;::„ the. massive 
it has made, 

before midnight, 
to lVdrO Hutieaili,

that light on the sbo 
a continent." And ae 

ту, storm tossed listeners may have 
||rd the sough of the wind in the tree 
tope, on the lend, so maybe tbe soul 
drawing near to eternity has the flecks 
bFlime removed from it ; maybe it b«*are 
the melody our mortal hearing is too 
Uncfc to oeleh ; maybe it sees the light 
alone the hills of glory, the hieieed-bea 

lights that prevent Hod's dear 
getting bewildered in the 

gloom and the spray And maybe that 
( hristian watcher of the hospital was 
right, who, speaking of the many times 
when hu face had grown white with the

.«ii gas. expiai
w- dovibii «es fl iil I 

ii bus mb man woman loves
q it*st,on that has peeling d«

I**1 tor oitiér, than a com 
m sgneaiuui, iron au l solium' 1 
iiaheepeetf. whet is man, and j that mue

nigh Ibe lq-s of Heuilet hear ti:n.
. ek “Wbel apiceeol work tea men !

Ilow noble її. /««ера, bow infinite in
Ully.m form Uow Ш1*
I admirable . m ecu

•rebension bow like n, 
the world, tbe paragon

Іліоіааое, he 
and fowl, and

an, of utlawa, writes 
bind with weakness of 

p end general debility the past 
years, l concluded to give I'ultner'e 

Emulsion a fair trial. 1 hav- taken ee 
bottles, and find my health mu. h im 

mv weight

— Mr. R. L. All
Having been trou

•••t.ou that tbe
human brart,

Its tiiMcs^u • reétiii* |. 

is there no haw •!*•<
u fieSSjUgr
If you ask this quealwn With an oemnet 
persutence, you will bear the sou. 
ih rough her every wteh,
•tioct, Man lives for

You rwiuMubur Dr. Jukuo.'. uo.ux.1 I |-jyjÜ,ï3M 
concerning reading—“ Reed the book I ,,i M„i,„

•hell tbr.

proved; my King* stronger, 
moreaaed twelve pounds."

1 .ng, how esj. 
on how tike

my we.*

Issees 1 l»e beeul
•tilntla" And, through 
• p aks ol beesi and fiah

.1)я person cured of Deaf 
the head of SI yenro' 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description ot ll man to any person who 
applies to Nionouws M) Bti John Hti, 
Montreal.

Itenrd'a Uoleent I» the Teels

To voa Dasr.—A
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

MONCTTON, K.B. 
rd 8ta Jan 1

QLIFFORD SAYRE,

PHYSICIAN AND 8DROKON,

MONCTON, N. B.

-J-dUw: Diseases of the Kye.TDar, Noee,

M. D.,

îakle address—'" King." Telepkone No.61S

r^ING&BARSS, 
tX. Barrister»,Solicitor» otarie»,фе. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
«Dew a xixo,(ta william l. bar*»,ll.»,

Money invested on Real Estate Security. A 
Collections made In all parte of Canada.

Mont. McDonald

BARRISTER, &c.,

Princess Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

W P J5°NNELL’ D' D' 8-
DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
___________SAINT JOHN, N. B.J A8. C. MOODY, M. D.,

Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Bee and Residence, corner 
Hrey Street*. WINDSOR,

Oerriah and
N. S.

BUSINESS CARDS.

*1. CHAMBERLAIN A BOH.
Undertaker»,

Wart-roora, Office and Residence
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will 
special attention. Satisfaction guan 

Telephone Communication night

CHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS ONE 0Г THE

BestFamilvFlours made inCanada
^AaRjronr grocer to getlt for you. If ne sronl,

J. A. CHI PM AN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. S.

THOMAS L. HAY,
OKNKI1AI. ПХАІ.КН IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.

SJore, under Mlselan Mall. Maymarksl Square.
Residence—ll Paddock .street.

S А-Т2ХГТ J-OTTlsr, 2ST. B.

J. McC. SNOW,
— OBNBRAL —

Fire, Life §nd Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Street,
MONCTON, N. в.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkkr A Paoe, A. J. Walke* «6Go.
TRURÜ, x\. S. K*NTV1LLB,NA

QT All work done lire!-class.

currie & Howard!
Manufacturer» of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHEIMT, N. ft.
Photos and prices on application.

uAete like magic in alt Stomach troubles.”

JjYSREPm.»;

Vurne eu form І of  ̂ndl^esUwhjsad^Obronle

CHAM K.BMdftrîÇannmL*, ■hJehn. N H.

JfJLY 8
HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. N.

The above bouie Is cmtrally situated, cor
ner aruylb ляп Рвікгк Нт.ч.

Lighted by Electricity, 
ved table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. E. MA ROBSON.
Telephone 7S5.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville Nf.,

HALIFAX, N. 8
Conducted on'strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
fa 32 Grrmnin HI.,

НАІЧГ JOHN. N. ■ 
rovemoute.

H.-l Л Breek ast Ге
LIOTT, Proprietor.

|l per «lay.
K. W. EL

HOTEL OTTAWA.
Eorth Side. King Square,

SAINT JOHN-, N. B.
K. COMM A N. Proprietor.

Terms, EL°0 per day- •#- This Hotel u 
Minduitid on slrlctly Tempérance p rind alee, 
Evei y attention paid toUuesU' comfort

OXFORD HOU8EI
TftWftO.

A TKMKEBAWVn HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprleter,

Mrs SHORT’S HOTEL,
DIGBY, 2ST. 6. 

Rr-oprn* to Ihe Public on Msj 1 lib.
Klret claae acoommo-latlon for 

and Trausleut Uueat*.
MRS. M SHORT, Proprtetrlx.

I*ermanetl

■ЬАДаВДДТСЗ-ДіК, ajstd visitob.2
JULY 8.

YOU W

I

1*r. OwATKe,—Dea 
the sick l eadaebe 
mcllcsl kill and n 
of without reçetvl

LIFE of h
Invigora

•ml one tmttlr has 
have not. I we ti^ tr<

Ш
■ft) SE

■Ü.SHAD
N<mcc_0f

AUTOGRAPH

XLaisIiI upon hi

NOTICE
To ("allier!ne Ktrr

Klcreti-ail, for mi-
field In tin*Count, 
of New Brunswlt 
United Hlates of 
Thomas W. Kle 
whom lldoth, ah

N°2.d,b“.lnïï
tallied In a ce rial 
bearing date the tl 
In the year of our 
hundred and eight) 
tbe above-named 
Thomas W. Klrnd 
Benjamin II. Kown 
ton. In the County ( 
of New Brunswick 
other part, and d 
40.7Y2 In Book O., N 
KM of Records, on 
Jut;, А. П 1887, Ini 
of Deeds. Ac., In an 
there will, for the 
moneys secured b 
mortgage, default I 
mentor the intere 
denture of mortgaa 
sold si public auct 
House fn Hampto 
Kings, on Saturds 
July next, at one 
the lands and prt 
Indenture of mortg 

“All that cert alt 
“situate In the Pai 
“ham, In the Coon' 
“In a certain deed 
“day of December 
"Campbell and wl 
"more, and therein
“that tract, piece i 
"lying and being 
"abutted and hour 
“say: Beginning a 
“western boundar 
“heretofore grantei 
"the Province afon 
“which said point 1 
“tant, measured oi 
"northern cornerol 
•4he said point n 
'•west by the ma 
“chains to a roapii 
“five degrees,west s 
“south twenty-five 
"chains to the nor! 
“aforesaid, thence 
“line to the place 
“by estimation six 
“more or less, the * 
“Ing part of a lot he 
“patent under the ( 
“Ing date the 18th d 
"exer Smith, Isalal 
“and therein know 
“number Eighteen 
singular the builtsingular the 
thereon, with_____in, with the p
^ ^ same, belong
Dated" the sixth d 

"x>' ALPHAI 
nlslrntrlx

rma of ea
apply to

SISjM’
NOTICE

“сіУГййМ
ssrs&cs

ПЛАКЕ NOTICE 1 
JL public auciloi

ЖК‘І

estate of the late V 
ale. as Lot numbe: 
and described as і

SMJtiïSS
twenty-nine, thcnc 
the said western si 
sixty-five fret, or U 
lot number fonrtec

$5ї.^!Ь,ЯЛ"К

єйікїж;
or to the north-ve

ss
of lot number tw« 
along the said nort

ГАЙ'
alleyway extendi) 
through the sat«l 1 
aforesahl to the 
twenty-four tweu 
twenty-eight, and, 
tain portion of the
Whlcn were on 
A. Ik 1877,vconvey 
Whulloy, пін heln 
Richard Ryder am 

The above sale w 
virtue of a power c 
denture of mortgni 
Ryder and Ri"bccci 
derslgned Lienrgc t 
«aid mortg agi- a* u 
In the ("tty and Co
«aid, dated tiu- till і 
yeaiNif <*n r Lqyd « 
and Sight у-two, a 
ofltoo of the Ileglet 
City and County ol

ber refsrrnc
m re fully appear, 
In paminit of tn« 
said Indenture of I

M()NT McDONAL 
Solicitor to Мої
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VISITOR. з
” He le Une iml момяЬеІ 'Ufonned

iWn'l like that і but I 
Hlh* нте if my bands were 

I want to we hiui, anyway.” 
you will l* in my room tomorrow 

at two o'clock you eba'I are him , but 
aue not to apeak till 1

•Ml I

NORTHROP & LYMAN’Sright.
•• if

VEGETABLE A Great Bloodyou must pro 
• 1" *k to )ou,"

" I premier,'' answoed Hobart ; an-1 [ 
he went home lo wonder why thie 

promue «h re<piira<l.
I'he next day be wa« in the 

plane, at the appointed time, 
roily the door of Miaa Brow# 
waa opened to admit a boy who came ! 
limping in. A circular cloak\pm’ealed 
the ffguin of the new earner, but when 
this wai thrown off, there he stood, 
hump barked and leaning to one side, 
hi* head seeming to rest upon bis mi* 
ehapen shoulder*, and hi* plain face re
lieved frpm positive uglines* only by hi* 
soft, expressive eyee.

Robert tirant glanced 
ight limbs, 

of himself in 
would not look 
for all the
out of sight. ’He nevi 
young artist was before 
bv Miss Brown 
of 1’hilip Spa

“ Robert tl 
dee:red than 
after the two

I think the common 'gifts are m 
to be desired,” replied Philip sadly. “If 
I could be like you, straight and strong, 

,1 wouldn’t care if 1 never saw a picture," 
he added turning to Robert. “ Mother 
say» my gift is what the Lord 
to make up for taki 
So I try to be patie 
when people look away from me 
they couldn’t bear such a sight. W 
am working with my pencils and crayons 
1 forgot, I am so anxious to be a great 
artist ; but 1 must study a great many 
other things before that can be.”

“Do you like to study ?
11 Not very well," was replied 

makes my head ache, and I get tired of 
thinking ;• but 1 know I must do it. І 
think you have everything to make you 
happy.”

Robert Gregg felt so much sympathy 
for hie companion that he was careful 

to manifest his aversion for such 
ormity ; but when he went bounding 

down the street without a thought of 
fatigue, he rejoiced as never before 
m the “ common gifts ” which had been 
bestowed upon him. In this short in
terview with Philip Spaulding he had 
learned the reason why he could not be

He had 
health an 
full and ac

-w. Purifier
app
and pres

DISCOVERY”i A : Sure : Cure : for
-«» Dyspepsias

A Medical Triumph ! A Very Bad Case !
DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.

and then at. the refl -ction 
the mirror opposite. He 

boy in the studio 
would bide quite 
er dreamed the 
' him, until called 

n to make the acquaintance 
ulding.
hinks your gift mure (o be 

any other," said the lady 
lad a bad exchanged greet

HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE'S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.
WO* 4th cow., 7th lot,
"T«<> buttles «•< Non 
X s«.n \ni a IHwin aav 

M a had сам 
r prepara

tion* w і thou t getting any Iwnetit fruWs Uveas.1*

Mr '.live .loiiook like the 
world. He

. nrrd me of Iheprpela Mine w 
and 1 hail tried a numlwr id ot

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and 
Dyspepsia.

Mr. Samvel T. Cassv, Belleville, write* :
ing of lhM 1 l-egan to be troubled !

which gradually became 
iore distressing. 1 need various 

domestic remedies, ami applied k> my phy-1 
sician, but received no benefit. By this time !
my trouble assumed the form of Dropsy. 11 Mr. XX •!. lhïtix, XX ingham, carpeetrC 
was unable to use any food whatever, except and builder, w rite» : " I hnae years ago 1 was 
U.iled milk and bread ; iny limbs were swol gresUy troubled w ith DyanensU ; a pain bw 
len to twice their natural sire ; all hopes ,-f tween mX shoulders wassol-ad that I though, 
my recovery were given up, and I quite ex- 1 w1"u}'* "*'e to 'lult work altogether. Ne 
pected < I oath within a few weeks. North Rur medicine gave me ease until I got a Uittie of 
AND LYMAN'S VEGETABLE DWOOVXKY having NoRTBROj* A I.YMA.I » X MiKTABLB IhwYiV- 
1-een recommended to me, I tried a bottle krv, which gave me rein f 1 continued udog 
with but little hope of relief ; agd now, after the medicine until I h-l takeu threo bottle*, 
using eight bottles, my Dyspepsia anil Dropsy w hen 1 was perfectly we]l. 1 consider it ia- 
are cured. Although now seventy nine year! valuable as a cure for Dyspepsia. I «noWol 
of age, I can enjoy my meals as well as ever, «evcral persons who have used it w ith the 
and my general health Is good. I am well j samc benefit
known in this section of Canada, having I ------
lived here fifty-seven years ; and yob haw 
liberty to use my name in lecommciidatinn 
of your X’xoETABLI Discovxrt, which has 
done such wonders in my case. "

“In thespri 
with Dyspe 
mors and nu Dyspepsia Had to Go.

“If

gave me 
ing away so much, 
nt and not.feel ll bad

as if

’ asked Robert.
14 It Northrop* Lyman Co.

TORONTO; PROPRIETORS.

mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

deli

W. H. JOHNSON
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

not an artist's gift, but he had 
d strength, with every sense 
ute. There were a thousand 

which he could do. He 
the active helpers so much n 
the world standing firm for 

and thus manifesting his gratitude 
ifta.— Well Spring.

Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

paper, the ;
endure before it. reaches him.

PIANOS and ORGANS
could bv BY THE GREATEST MAKERS. •*

Don’t fall to write or mil rtir pr een, and wi'lavt ja
money and be sure of a finu-cia** instrument. tJAHb OR EASY TERMS.

ethe
ed h™

a common g

/JÊÈii
N

American 
a man will

surprising, says an 
amount of trouble

— “ Having used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for General Debility, Weakness and 
Lack of Appetite, 1 found it a safe cure.” 

Henry Howard, Brownsville, Ont.

Mlnard's Liniment cares Diphtheria.

James S. Mat. W. Robert Mat

JAMES S. MAY & SON 
MERCHANT TAILORS, IDEAL і IDEAL

SO AP.\Do m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street 

ST JOHN, 1ST. B.
$s

STANTON BROS.
STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE

AND GRANITE WORKS, 

ноті nidi: kixci мцтлкк,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
A THE ONLYHall «faction Guaranteed.

Electrical AppliancesLAMP GOODS.
Having Assossint QualitiesKludenlCbaadeUar* ; Bra«-k«.l. Libra 

Table and Hand Lamp- , Burnei 
Wick», Hliad)

r*fc
Reputation Established Our 20,000 UML-aoterns, ul

Mplrtt Slow-, Л

A Certain Core Without Medicine---- FOR SALE BY—-

J. R. CAMERON лі l PriooeWm.St.

YOUR SUPPORT
All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Which tire brought .11 redly Info contact with the disrate t parts •• they act 
bv detiroying the genii» of dw.iw and removing all Impurities front the b. 
cevduliy trvat.-.l by i-orrcspoudcuco, as our goods tan be applied at homo.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. N0 FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALE.
IH-SOLICITED FOR

= WOOD ILL’S =
we«T,,h»lV*dy»|H-piî:i'lor^“su'yv Irs/cntliêly ourç.1 In "glil“w.-. к —Іі 11. , ,ч "iw
II. Austin. 81 Adelaide st. wc-t. City, dyspepsia six years; r.uit.-rfly I c.r. it h n X* .
Go'nld, Uurm-v'sSivve Works,Vity, nut able lowork lor thrw w,-. k«b".n.-.| m r
Mrs. J. Swift. 87 Agnes St., і 'it y, cured of sciatic» In six 'V'vk-7 JnS. «rsk». I's. ». tala,
sciatica and lame back, cured In tllleen .lay». Joslah Fennell. .......чі ». ■ »«. tilt, . і
not write it letter, went to work on the sixth .lay—neuralgiL Mrs. tiro. I’lnnnrr.i i 
and kidneys, now free from all pstn, stronr au. I Uaupy- Mrs. Matt,. ;H2 i 
of 1111 >< » 1 jMiivniliig. E. Itlggs. 2A> Adelaide st w •»t, cllv, eafanli rur. ;
Annie XVruy, Manning avv., Hod» Acttna tnvaluahU:. Itl. li.ml Hood.: • 
used Actina three months for a permanent core—catarrh. John І Іі.чіц>*«п. 1. 
cured of tumor In the eye In twq weeks bv Aetln l Ml** 1-aura Gro*o. r 
stitutionxl чого eyes, cured In one month, C. C. Hock wood, tti lui4v. r »t.. • ;> 
back In a tew days. Thomas Guthrie, Argyll», MUu., says our Butterfly I n - ..i-.- - .iy 
did him more good than nit the medicine he paid for In twelve y.n ». The*. Itrjau. Ml 
Dundas street, nervous debUitv—Improved from the fir»t day until curd. A. r.. lx>. n.r<-,| 
o[ emtsalona In three weeiy. Your Belt and Bospcnson A.
I would not be without your belt and suspensory for fsowrltea Л. McO. I . t n. i.l drN kv 
your Belt and Su»|>*ui»or)-are cheap at anv price says 8. JT. O. Brit and Sn-i- n . n -• .. II. w. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life K. E. O. It ul no faith, but was епчг-lv i- .vdol m i-.t- ncy. 
W. T. Ilrown. 73 Itlchmoud st. west, varicocele cur-nl In 4 w.-«-k»—Jiutt. її- Г ■ nn*l s і», •. 
sor)". John Ilromna^m, 17 Farley ave., varoeele. Butterfly- B U a i l Su-;.en».iry mred. 
Miss K. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant st.. city, reports a lump drawn from h r h uid, i .• >ear» «ідrut 
Ing. Senator A. E. Botsford, advises everybody to uw* Actlna for falling ••>.■ ught. Mrs. 
J. Stevens, 83 Tccumscth street, Cl tv. Rheumatism In the Kjell.U. <penl thr. •• «.-.і» In H,e 
hospital, eyes opened In two days. Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co . »-»>» A-fllna Is Invahe 
able for Bronchitis and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy.. Agent N. Г. A M. By , Alt.uimot. Mam. 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal IVafnes.» for seven years, entire!v enro l ky Avtina, Thomas 
Johnson, New Sarum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs sUvngtheiH-dand

BAKINGGERMAN POWDER.
IT CONTAINS

-HAT /Л A-TWTlwrOlSriJL, 1X11 I a-ILttm:,
’ VX LIIvIE,

'Л
mU

Lt
A

which so mInjurious Ingredients, of 
the Baking p<*wdeni arc noW .43111 ром-.

BELLS! BELLS!
flE PEALS & CHIMES

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells.

House Bells.
4 Hand BeUs.

LA
O»lalagmt t EHmaln rWr

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
All Electric Belt Companlee In Canada use Vinegar or AeUe in 

their Appliances excepting this Company. ^

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED

Jon* T*no* * Co. sre founders of the most 
noted Bings of Bell* which here been cant, inclu
ding those for St. Paul s Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 18 (largest in the world], also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-ton» 14-cwt. 8-qrs. liMbs.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestenhire, England.

MENEELY dt OOMPANY* 
A, WEST TROY, N. Y- BELLS,

Clmrchr». Bchools. etc., в Iso Chime» 
and Peel*. For more then half a cenlery 
noted for superiority over all other».

CATARRH
uetnuns “ HEALTH JOUSNSL*IMPOSSIBLE UNOtk 

THE INFLUENCE

ACTIHA її. T. BAER A Co.Baltimore Church Bells
HI nee 1844 celebrated ter Superiority over others

For Prices ClrrularwAc..addresnBaLa-lnonnBaU bcin*». UBUKSrrr.H * SONS, BalUosn. *4

111 QiwSLlat, Tones .
eutterfly B.tt .M »................nr on» Sreo-Swe Owe.

V

3VTBB^EiISf(3-H3Z<,
JULY 8.

Ike In 1*1.”YOU WANT IT ! Sabbath JWweL
/ v| BIBLE LESSONS

“And they filled them up to 
This serves to bring oat the 
with which the wm k

Why si і k as АмогмтТ (I) In Pales 
line, a wine growing and wine eonaum 
ing country, where it la not merely e 
beverage, but the beverage of the oom 
mon tirople, four or fife barrels of 
would not see
ply

(Condensed from Peloubet's Note».)
rtu so extraordinary a sup 
Id to h», nor would ii 

duce any euch effect in the 
as an equal amount of the 
wines of to day. (”) This large quantité 
of wine would provid* but little Mr1 each

last, being pi 
hospitable hoe 
who also

bridegroom an.
\ “ Draw out now." Into the tankards 

or cups. The moment of the miracle 
seems to be between vers. 7, 8. Note 
that in His miracle», Chris 
create ; He increases the 
changes the quality of thi 
isting. “And bear 
Here is where fait

Leason III. July It. John ï : Ml.

CHRIST’S FIRST MIRACLE.
Consult) pi 101

.ary 
tit ySept. 10, 1W0 

DR. fl*T*e,—Dear Sir: I wsi troubled with 
the sick leadsche for fourteen year», tried 
me.ili-iil "kill and many préparation* I heard 
of without receiving much beneflt. I then

Acadia Mine-, N. S„
OOLDEW TEXT. ÏE■i pi

“This beginning Of miracles did Jesus in 
Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth 
HU glory ."-John 2: II.

the habiU ot the 
nto the house to par 
long as the provisions 

to do so by their 
t or master of the feast, 

і urges even the passers by to 
nd drink to the health of the 

1 bride.

who cro 
the feast as

»i
wd і

used your

LIFE of MAN BITTERS EXPI.AXATOBY
I. The Weodiku at Cana—Ver. 1. 

“ And the third day,” from the calling of 
Philip and Nathanael (1: 4 1), six or sev 
en days after John had {minted Jesus 
out as the Messiah. Ederaheim calculai os 
that the third day would be Wednesday, 
the usual day for weddings of Jewish 
maidens. “There was a marriage." In 
eluding the marriage feast which was fre
quently celebrated for several daya (Gen, 
-J’j 2? ff ; Judg. 14: 12). “Cans of 
Galilee." We are unable to fix with 
.■ertaintv the site of this village. “ And 
tbe mother of Jesus was there.” Already 
present as s friend, possibly a relative. 
That she was a relative is confirmed by 
the fact that she speaks to the servants 
as if she were quite at home in the house 
(verfi). “The mother of Jesua." This 
is the noblest and tendereat title by 
which she could be called. John never 
mentions her name. Her husband's 
presence not being mentioned, it U 
supposed that he was already dead

If. J*ava, a Weddixu Gvest—2. "And 
both Jesus was called ((nvited), and His 
disciples, to the marriage." D was per 
fectly natural that Jesus, even if a 
strange Jewish Rabbi, ahouid be inv 
to the wedding ; but especially as 
mother was there and a i 
Nathanael, whose guest J 
have been well known

eanctijiei true earthlg joy We need not
wonder to find the Lord of life at the 
festival ; for He came to isnotify all 
— its times of joy, as it* times of sorrow ; 
and all experience telU us that it u 
times of gladness which especially 
such a sanctifying power. (2) Jetu 
eecratet marriage, and the 
which lead to marriage. He ■ 
image on human joys, human 
and human relationships. He 
that they are more 
means whereby God’s presi 
us; the types and shadows whereby 
higher and deeper relationships become 
possible to us. • For it is through our. 
human a flections that the soul first 
lesrns to feel that its destiny is divine.

III. Ah Unexpected Want. 3. "When 
they wanted wine." Better, и>Леп the 
wine failed. Perhaps the arrival of these 
six or seven guests caused the want ; 
certainly it would make it more appar
ent, Probably the fsmily ol Cana was in 
humble circumstances* and hence their 
supply was limited. None but those 
who know how sacred in the East is the 
duty of lavish hospitality, and how 
aionately the obligation to exercise 
the utmost is felt, can realize the gloom 
which this incident would have thrown 

ion, or the mitery 
mortification which it would have caused 
to the wedded pair. n The mother of 
Jesus saith unto Him, They have 
wine." This was probably said seen 
so that the guests would not know : 
want, or the family feel disgraced. "The 
meaning simply is—‘They have no wine : 
what is to be done ? ’

Why Mary aim-died to Jescs. (I) 
family in which she wai a guest was 

in a serious difficulty. (2) Perhaps she 
felt in a measure responsible, since her 
Son and His disciples may have 
part the occasion of the 1 silure. (3) 
Mary had learned during the 30 years 
Jesus was with her in Nazireth, to have 
perfect confidence in Him that in some 
way He would be able to relieve the 
difficulty. (4) She may have believed 
even at this time that Jesus was the 
Messiah, and could work a minfcle if 
necessary. She doubtless knew the 
events at IIis baptism, and had heard of 
the testimony of John ; and she desired 
That He should now embrace the oppor
tunity afforded, for the public asumption 
of His

invigorating Syrup,
and oue bottle has madi- n cure c 
haw not. been troubled In tbe 
slucr. Your» truly,

Mua. Robkht KlLi.itM.
t does not 

quantity, or 
ngs already ex 
the governor."

R jars required simple 
to draw tnat water out

■ttHARTSHOftlfc-
-iSj SELF-ACTING V

put water in the 
obedience; but L
and pass it to the chief guest as wine, 
made a strong demand on faith. " The 
governor of the feast" The word thus 
translated is of rare occurrence, and 
means literally the ruler of the dining
room and table with three couches, or sets 
of cushions. Sophocles defines 
president of a banquet. He was 
terized by the Athenians as one who 
superintends the tables and preserves 
order. He was himself one of the guests, 
who by general consent or the selection 
of the bo«.t was set to preside over the 
banquet.

10. "At the 
Before the 
“ When men

Beware of U 

AUTOGFIM’H

islet aps* having Iks HARTSHORN
SOLO BV ALL OIALCSS.

Faotery, Toronto, OrtL

NOTICE OF SALE.
beginning .good wihe.” 

sense of taste is blunted, 
have well drunk," (Rev. 

X'or., have drunk freely). The ruler of 
the feast is but alluding to the corrupt 

§ and fashions among men, and 
not to aught that was necessarily going 
on before his eyes; nay, to something 
that was certainly not so ; for such the 
Lord would have as little sanctioned by 
His presence as He would have helped 
it forward by a wonder-work of His own. 
In the East, at the present day, і 
tion from too liberal a supply of wine on 
such occasions cannot be said to be fre
quent, the number of guests that 
share in the distribution of the bev 
serving to obviate riotous consequences. 
“ Thou hast kept the good wine until 
now," till ibis late hour or period of the 
feast. The good wine was doubtless pure 
and good in the proper sense of the 
term ; not necessarily strong, but rather 
mellow, rich and fragrant.

V. Christ's Examvlk as 
Wrong Isekrkxcrs. (1) It is a wrong in
ference to imagine that tbe precepts 
and principles of Christ do not require 
total abstinence in our circumstances.
(2) It is a wrong inference to suppose 
that Christ would have used wine under 
different circumstances or in our day.
(3) It is one of the worst of fallacies to 
argue that because a certain thing is 
right, therefore another thing with the 
same name is right ; or because an act

ight under certain circumstances, 
refore that act is also right under 

entirely different circumstances. For 
instance, we are told, as illustrating the 
change in government that a student 
was once expelled froim Yale College for 
going to a bowling alley, while now the 
authorities provide bowling alleys for the 
studerits. But the circumstances are 
entirely different, and the same princi
ples led to the two opposite conclusions.

II. Difference of Circumstances. It 
is of the utmost importance to observe 
and remember the difference between 

ea and ours. (1) The<ihief 
agents of intoxication now are something 
very different from the wines of those 
days, and altogether unknown to them 
The greatest danger to-day of wine drink- 

these stronger 
nknown. (2) 
rely different, 
drunkenness,

To Catherine KlrrsU-ml, wife of Timm»» W 
KlrruUNul, formerly of the I'urleh of Hhel 
Held lathe Count) of Hunbnry and I'rovlnee 
of New Brunswick. Trader, and now of the 
Vnttcd Hlatee of Alltel It'S, nud to the said 
Thomas W. Kler»tead. and to all others 
whom It doth, shall or may 

fc] ОТ1СЖ IM >i EUKHY GIVEN that under 
JLv and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, 
bearing date the twenty-second day of July, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eight? -seven, and made between 
tbe above-named Catherine Klerstead and 
Thom a* XV. Klen-tcad, of the one pait, and 
BenjainlnU. Kowne»,of the Parish of Hamp
ton. In the County of Kings and said Province 
of New Brunswick, Master Mariner, of the 
other part, and duly recorded as- Number 
40.7И2 In Book O., No. 4, pages 891, 632, 621 and 
624 of Records, on the twenty-third day of 
July, A. D. 1887, In the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds, Ac., In and for tbe county of King», 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture of 
mortgage default having been made In pay
ment of the Interest money due on said In
denture of mortgage, and secured thereby, be 
sold at public auction In frost of the Court 
House in Hampton, In the said County of 
Kings, on Saturday, Wie eighteenth day of 
July next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, 
the lands and premises described In said 
Indenture of mortgage as follow» :

“All that certain piece or parcel ol 
“situate In the Parishes of Norton and 
“ham, lnthe

l ted 
H is

relative, and as 
es us waa, must 

in the village.
at тик Wedding. (I) Jesus

ooneei
customs

lira

sympathies
n toxica

її
than human 

~ " ence com

nouncee

TO Wine. I.
rlshes of Norton and Up- 

County of Kings, and described 
“In a certain deed daUTd the twenty eighth 
“day of December. A. D. 1832, from James 
"Campbell anJ wife to one Justice B. XVet- 
"more and therein described as follows: AU 
“that tract, piece or parcel of land situate,“that tract piece or parcel of land situate,

"Ku-iLrisJ.va вил. гйяґй
“say : Beginning at a point In the north- 
“western boundary lino of a tract of land 
“heretofore granted under the Great Seal ol 
"the Province aforesaid to one Israel Smith, 
“which said point Is about eleven chains die- 
“tant, measured on the same line from the 
“northern corner of the same lot, thence frtm 
•The said point north twenty-five degree», 
'•west by the magnet In 1809 ninety-five 
"chains to a maple tiee, thence south sixty- 
“flvedegreee.west seventy-two chat ns, thence 
“south twenty-five degree», east ninety-five 
"chains to the north-western boundary line 
“aforesaid, thence along the same boundary 
"line to the place of beginning, containing 
“by estimation six hundred and eighty acres, 
"more or less, the said lot hereby granted be- 
“1 ng part of a lot heretofore granted by letters 
“patent under the Great Heal aforesaid, bear- 
“Ing date the 18th day of June, 1814, to Eben- 
“ezer smith, Isaiah Smith and James Smith, 
"and therein known and distinguished by the 
“number Eighteen togtther with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements 
thereon, with the privileges and appurtences 
to the same, belonging or In any wise npper-

itTo

over the occaa

5r

The

оПі
lftDaH'd the sixth day of April, A. D. 1891. 

*x->' ALPHARETTA FOWNE9 (I» 9.), 
nlhlratrix of the Estate of Benjamin 

O. Fownes, deceased.
and other particulars

apply to
rms of sale a

GEO. XV. FOWLER, Solicitor to Estate 
BENJAMIN G. FOWNEB, Sussex. N.B.

mg їв its leading to 
drinks, a danger 
The circumstance's areenti 
and the temptations to 
while real, were 
There were no 
The wines 
with slight
these were usually mingl 
three times their quantity of water.

Yl. J RSI 8 MANIFKSTfNG His GLORY. II 
“This beginning," eto. (better, This, as a 
beginning of His signs) “ did Jesus in 
Cana (. e , it is the first miracle of 
not merely the first at Cana, 
miracles and wonders of Jesus were 
signs (1) of Christ's divine nature ; (2) 
of Hit mission ns from God ; (3) of His 
good will toward men ; (1) of the truths 
that He taught : (5) ol the nature and 
character ot God. “And manifested forth 
His glory." The glory is truly, inherent 
ly, Christ's glory. A prôuhet would 
manifest the glory of God; but He His 

for He was God.

NOTICE OF SALE. much less than now
open bare, no sale 

usually very light, and 
ting properties, and

To the heirs of Richard RvnKit, lato of the 
City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Farrier, deceased, and to all 
whom It doth, can

in toxica
th two oror m ay conco

гжтакї'йй'й
called), In the City of Saint John aforesaid, 
on SATVRDAX", the elevei th day of July 
next, at twelve o’clock noon, "All that lot of 
land »ltuate In the s Id City of Saint John 
(formerly City of Portland) known and <11 s- 
llnenluhed on the pl*n or eub-Ulvlslon of the 
estate of the late William Wright there situ
ate, asliOt, number thirty (*'), and bounded, 
and described as follows : Beginning on the 
western side line of Meadow Sire» t (so called) 
nt the north-eastern angle or lot number 
twentv-nlne, thence running northerly along 
the said western side Hue of Meajdow Street 
alxty-five fret, or to the southern boundary of 
lot number fourteen, formerly In the occupa
tion of John Connor* ; thence westerly along 
the SB Id Connors’ southerly line one hundred 
feet or to the eastern side lino of lot number 
twenty-seven, thence southerly along the 
said eastern side line forty feet or to the rear 
lot number thirteen, fronting on the City 
Road, thence easterly along the tear lines of 
lots thirteen and twenty-eight sixty-five feet, 
or to the north-western angle of lot number 
twenty-eight, thence southerly along the said 
easto n side-line ot said lot number twenty- 
eight twenty-five feet, or to the northern line 
of lot number twenty, and thence easterly 
along the said northern line thirty-five feet, 
more or les», to the place of beginning," with 
the building* and erections thereon, subject 
nevertheless to the right ol way of the owners 
of lot» adjoining the same over and along the 
alleyway extend log upon and over and 
throhgh the said lots from Meadow Street 
aforesaid to the lots nninhered thirteen, 
twenty-four twenty-six, twenty-seven anil 
twenty-eight, anil also save and except a cer
tain portion of the above described premise* 
which were on or about the first day of May, 
A. I>. lS77,Lconveycd by deed to one John 
Whullcv, hi» heir* and assigns by the said 
Richard Ryder and Rebecca his wile.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In nn In
denture of mortgage from_the said Richard 
Ryder and Rebecca Ryder Ul* wife to the un
dersigned George Anderson, described In the 
said mortg***’ •* of the Parish of Bimend*, 
In the City and County of Halnt John afore
said. listed the thirteenth day of May, In the 
yeaiNd our Loyd one thousand right hundred 
anil èlghly-two, and duly registered In the 
office of the Registrar ol Deeds In and for the 
City and County of Halnt John, In Libra в of 

id by the num
ber aM7(L reference (wring thereunto had will 

T appear, dehwll having been made 
In par»eut of the money» scoured by the 
said Indenture ol Mortgage.

TBBMH or SAUR ГАЯВ.
^Dated the twenty-seventh day of May, A.

ШИМЮіМ, і

Messianic duties.
IV. Jesfs Works a Miracle ok Helpffi.- 

NE8S. 4. “Jesus eaith unto her, Woman, 
what have 1 to do with thee 7 ’’ The 
English words convey an impression ot 
disrespect ar.d harshness which is absent 
from the original. This use of the Greek 
word for woman, is consistent with tho 
utmost, respect. The Greek might more 
fairly be rendered Lady. “ What have 
I to do with thee?" laterally, what is 
there to Me and thee? Leave Me to my 
self; let Me follow My own course 
“ Mine hour ія not yet come." The houi 
for Mv to begin My public ministry, ac 
companied ae it is to be with the work 

of miracles, the hour for My mam 
The impression implies that 

igh He meant to work, a miracle, He 
Id not tio so until the proper time, 

of which He was the best judge. Others 
think it means the hour of His public 
manifestation as the Messiah, which Hie 

her eeemed to expect, had not come, 
was a month away, and in Jerusa

lem, and yet He might do some work 
privately before that time. The 
may afford us an illustration o

M,

ftil

own glory

Common Lift».

."If I could only draw like that I 
shouldn’t care for anything 
world,” said a bright ban 
while gaz;ng 
seemed to him 
“ My fingers are thum 
take a pencil in hand.

“ I don’t know that I can tell you," an 
patience was 

irregular lines and

déome
fit some drawings which 

of all praise. 
, the minute 1 
W hat can be the

thy
bs.That

f the
proverb that man’s extremity is God’s 
opportunity.

5. “ Whatsoever He saith unto 
do.” This implies 
not take Jesus’ am

■wared his teach
sorely tired by his 
coarse shading».

“ I never would take another leeson, 
only I think making pictures is the nic
est thing in the world to do. I don’t 
care for anything else compared with 
that."

і mothithat His

6. “ And there were set 
water pots of stone, after the manner 
the purifying of the "Jews.” The water

ta were near at hand, in the court, or
the entrance to the house, not in the 

house itself.
Considering the many washings and 

purifyings of the Jews, there is nothing 
to surprise us in the number or in the 
size ol the water-pots. Both the quality 
and the quantity render collusion or 
deceit impossible. " Containing two or 
three firkins apiece." Firkin is an 
almost exact equivalent of the Greek 
metretes, which was about nine gallons. 
The six pitchers (or jars), therefore, 
bolding from 18 to 27 gallons each, 
would together hold from 108 to 162 
gallons.

7. "Jesus
water-pots wi 
vessels were em

of
1 will show 
by a lad no

“ To-morrow, 
drawings made 
yourself.”

“ l wish you would, Miss Brown, I 
should like to see what some other boy, 
twelve years old, can do."

Tomorrow came, and the drawings 
were shown to Robert Gregg, who ex 
pressed hie admiration in the most en-

JSpo

—aeUc manner.
“ What a wonderful artist that boy 

will be ! I envy him ; I wish I was like 
him. Where is he? can’t I see him?" 
he exclaimed in a breath.

“ Perhaps you can, if he is able to 
out : he is not very strong."

“ I shouldn’t care for that if I oou 
he can."

little deaf,” continuée
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MESSENGER and VISITOR. Christ* kngdom, whoever may be 
honored as II is ministers, a spirit which 
will forget petty perronal considerations 
in the grand aim 
help his brethren.
" Finally, the young minister can least of 
all afford toueglectthe fact that tub ш 
istrr must bb a man op prayer. No man 
without the constant aid and comfort of 
the Divine

S«.6e per annnm :
Whew p*M wllbln Ihlrly «laye.ei.no. to serve his lx>rd and

В McC. Black,
J. H. HaDNPKK*, - Buelneee Manager.

All correrpoiidenr# inirnded tor the paper 
to be ПіІЛгежмч! to the Eiitlnr. All communi
cation* in reference to advvrtlelng, business 
or aubwrrlptlouF Ю be a-Wrveeetl to tbe Busi
ness Мапяк'Т

presence is sufficient for 
He who spoke throughthese things 

the inspired men of old, is not a God 
afar oti. He is nearer to us than our 

If the soul is turned
Igtssragctand Visitor

heart beats, 
reverently, trustfully, obediently to God, 
there will be given that comfort and in
spiration. that spirit of wisdom, power 
aid love which shall make even the
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•qviT voi like mkx."
humblest human ministri >b strong, and 
without which no talents, however great, 
can accomplish much for the glory of 
God or the good of man.

If we ni ght be permitted to say a 
word to the young men, so many of whom 
are entering into pastoral work for the 
summer, or into more permanent Ts 
latinn* in the ministry, w« woul-l say, in 
all your work for and in all .your inter 
course with the people of your charge, 
strive to be MEN. “ Show thyself a man," 
ta 4 the age-1 Divi 1 to the young Solo 
mon, when the young man wai about to 
receive tb* crown аіці to assume the 
sceptre. Notwilbsten ling all its Imi er 
lections au 1 its flegra IsVioas, there is a 
certain nobility an і grandeur about th a 
manhood of our/. Many' a strong an l 
^gracious spirit has- worn its form. He 
whose name is above every name was 
found in fashion as a man, and in His 
«sumption of our bumsnity has clothed 
manhood with ineffable dignity and 
kingliness. If one would l»e a king, he 
must first and always be a man. Kmg 
hood is not apart from manhood, lie 
who c ares only for kingshi u and tot for 
manhood will never be worthy to rule, 
Crown an«l sceptre sand royal apparel, 
with all the poaips and pageantries that 
belong to outward authority, do not 
make a true king. There must be the 
kingly spirit, which is the spirit of a 
royal manhood Crow 
royal attire are very 
so. perks 
clerical ti
for either of them, but neither a clerical 
style of attire nor the laying on of hands, 
nor "degrees from college er seihinery, 
nor allthe possible p relis es and affixes 
to the nans of the man, can make him a 
true minister of Jesus Christ, if he is 

* tacking in genuine Christian manliness. 
Let the young minister aim then to be a 
man among men.

But to be somewhat more particular, 
let the minister be a man ok indu* 
There is an ancient law which says, “ In 
the sweat of thy face shall thou eat

think of himself as an exception to this 
rule. There is abundance for him to do, 
sufficient to call forth all his energies of 
body, brain and heart. Let no man sup
pose that anything of great importance 
can be accomplished with 
let no young 
ооше a really successful minister with 
out patient, unremitting industry. No 
doubt some men who depend upon ex 
traordinary natural gifts and в|іишо<Іі< 
effort* may enjoy a large measure of 
popular appreciation for a time, but 
after a while they pass a “ dead line/1 
across which their admirers fail to follow 
them. At the beginning of one's career 
is the time to lay secure foundations and 
to form wise habits for a life time. Let

UK KRl ITU L.

A psalmist compares the good man to 
a tree whicb brings forth fruit, and Jesus 
eaiil to III" ,di»ei|Het, “-Herein is My1 
Father gloi ill d liist ye bear much fruit.'.' 
In one of .Hie parables our lx>rd taught 
that the. life which bears no fruit is sn 
offence
there are * lùch seem to be даоJelled 
after the fa-hion of the ornamental tree.

»

Go1. But how many lives

v.hing if not ornaments!They
fo ei.j >y Hi- її selves and get admired 
eeem« to express the grand purpose of 
their existence, Th- QinamenUl is all 
very well m its place of course. A man 
will plant anil cultivate trees for the 
pleasure of looking upon their graceful 
forms, and the richness of their foliage; 
but when he plants fruit trees he expects
more tusn that. If year alter у <iаг the 
tree is found fruitless, the'orchardist 
will be disappointed and offende«l in the 
tree, and it will

1
- do little to mollify him if 

The tree is і r*c« fj1 in form, 
What theii it h« abundance of foliage, 

orobardmt wants is fruit, and if the vitalii and sceptre,andІ force which should bate gone to produce 
fruit has pro luce-1 instead an abundance 
of wood and leaf, it seems only an aggra
vation of the oflence. Let us not be 
latisfled with lieing merely ornamental. 
If we were pansies or peacocks that 
would be all right, but being in thé image 
of God, a higher life, with grander respon 
sibilitie* and results is open to us. To 
attiar t s little attention, to win ajittle 
admiration, urtd to have a little ріемиге, 
indicate what seems to be the grand 
purpose in many lives. But how ignoble 
and unworthy m the light which the 
Bible sheds 
standards
deavor so to live that 
trees planted of God by the streams of 
pater which bring forth fruit in their 
season. Let the grandest blessing of our 
lives be like Abraham's, that they abound 
in blessings for others.

I in their wiy, 
are clerical girinenta ami 
though we cate but little

і

■

I
on our pathway and the 

ch it sets up. Let us en- 
shall be like

“P

t he minister- should never

lal-or. and
hat boI be ТКШ'КІГШК IN TIIK CONVENTION.

Bro. W. J. Gale*, who is a prominent 
and active temperance worker, thinks 
that our Convention bss not of late years 
kept so weir'1 in the front rank in the 
onward march of the temperance cause" 
sa the organised assemblies of some other 
d.-nominations have done. He writes :

il

“ 1 admit the fact that some of 
Associations 

I temperance, 
to discuss and take

the young minister, theff, at the outset, perance question 
apportion hIs time as systematically as , Ь' -t individual 
circumstances will permit among the 
different duties and labors which claim Мі-*еіопч. Ь 
his attention and* his industry. The | tion—each 
mornings to study, the Afternoons to і more ationt 
, n.tor.1 work »od the evenings to meet |
ing. an.l social conv»r«e, 1» an old and a | ,„garJ to prohibition and 
good rule. j action, and records the same to

The minister should be eminently a the world the approval of Con 
M* d sym і'лтіі V. lie Will do only а і «І*1 «іЬІ« I”™»1 »ctl<m on »° absorbing 

, , . . , a suijsct sufficient "ther religiouspart of I,,. «o,k,»n 1 not the be.t pan. ,,od|„ r,ferred cmiiller tbe „„l.jjct 
if he is content with being simply tbe much more carefully. 1 am aware of the 
instructor of his people. He must get vast importance of our denominational 
into intimai, and .ftenathetic rdat.oni sutj юЦ-Яіяіопв end Eduction-mid 

. . .. , , , . , the brevity of a single day to each, withwith them, studying their characters 0,ь„ « Sllings in'necessary on such 
and learning to love them as families occasion^ ; yet think, instead of leaving 
and as individuals, not suffering himself thesulj‘Ct to be dealt with by someindi- 
to I» alienated and repelled by their vidual on the spur of the moment, and 
, ,, rushed through like a resolution of
foil,., and fanlte. but taking; pants to see tbink, to. railways, etc., that at least 
things from their ;>oint of view, however Convention might, through its president 
wrong it u:ay be, and winning their con or by vote of the body, appoint a large 
fidence an<i atb-ction in order that he лп<7 influential standing tempierance

„„ .hem h.,p. гьі. .„i cri.r s-r«sa sssirjssss
work for stffue men than for others, but dur.ug the year; -then meet at Conven 
it is a feature of tbe min ster's work so tion time as do other important com 
essential to success that no one should mittees, cxrefully discuss and frame a 
be cnn„.„, ihtkis respect to du than ZS&ZSl
hm very best. - report voice the real sentiment of our

Let the minister be a man ok маг.хл people, for we ВарІівІ8*аге sound on this 
great temperance question. There is no 
doubt of this. Knowing your interest in 
this matter, 1 venture to "express the 
above views, and hope you may, through 
your editorial pen, second this view ; and 
that our coming Convention may step 
out of the old beaten ‘ resolution ' path, 
anil come up in line with others, if not 
lend them, as 
used to do."

The criticism of our correspond 
seems not to be unreasonable, and 
suggestion we think is wise. Until 
Convention is willing to take more tim« 
than its custom is to consider the inter 
ests with which it ts" entrusted, man] 
things must necessarily be pawed ovei 
with less attention than they deserve

give due pr 
and set apart ept 

action on 
that not a lew of 

temperance worker* are 
even our Baptist Cmven- 

ite threefold work —Home 
oreign Missions and KJuca- 
pressing for more time and 
ion, does usually take a few 

and unanimously 
resolution 

political 
show to 
vention

Olllincnce to 
cial time 
the tern

I

і

Vf all places in the world, the 
last for the man who isministry is the 

atHicted with einallneas of soul The ope you ma 
, second this 
Conventi

in line wi 
many ol our old

ditorialman whose obtrusive self importance is 
si «ays getting hurt and whose egotistic 
sensibilities are always in danger of be 
ing injured, who must be praised for 
every sermon, and receive appreciation 
and deference at every turn, who 
is quick to perceive a slight anti slow 
to forgive an affront, whoee ear is 
open to petty gossip and slander 
ous reports, who h« no generous 
Christian sympathy for any work that is 
not done in his own church, and of 
which he himself is noVchief promoter, 
such a man is a dismal failure and a 
cruel disappointment in the ministry. 
Let every young minister resolve that, 
whatever else he may be or may fail to 
be, he will at least be a man of generous 
soul, who can rejoice in the promotion of

has been «Оце*ted would evmoe a more 
intelligent interest in the cause of tern 
perance reform, and the work of the 
committee, If a* intelligent and pain 
■taking « it should be, would have ac

That Question of Open Communion. I round about Akldu. The funeral of this 
good man w« largely attended. Addressee 
were made by pastors of the various 
churches in Port Hope, and by several 
from a distance.

N. 8. Central Asscmoral issues belore us in Canada to-day 
ara as imperative, as difficult, and as 
worthy our highest thought « any the 
world bis ever faced ; that a college, 
denominational or otherwise, which does 
not attempt to fit men to face and solve 
these problems, does not give a higher 
education

і ather than theoretical, tending to turn 
the tide of young men now setting so 
strongly toward the over crowded “learn
ed professions," into more practical, snd 
it may l>emore truly, beneficial chtnnels, 
thereby giving us more scientiste, 
teachers, economists, practical socialists, 
statesmen, and fewer briefless lawyers, 
half-fed doctors, and unmentionable 
ministers.

And it does not take a “higher educa
tion " to see that unless every member 
of the various denominations is alive to 
see that his college is doing the best 
possible work in the best possible way, 
is equipped with a live, modern faculty, 
supplied with modern facilities for work, 
and, above all, unless bis college is 
supporte<i by his intelligent and sym 
pathetic interest, his earnest prayers and 
his unstinted and ungrudging flnancial 
support ; it does not take a “ higher 
education" to see that unless each 
member of the denominations supporting 
colleges does this, he is shirking respon
sibility, recreant to his sacred trust, and 
i< playing fast and loose with tbe future 
of his country and his church.

, ' 891

important educative influence upon the 
Convention and the denomination which 
it represents.

In the Mbrsbnukr and Visitor of June 
24, the question is «ked :

“ How long does it require a Baptist 
to commune at a or with a pedobeptist 
church, and a nedobaptist to commune 
with a Baptist church before that Baptist 
church can be declaredNipon commun! 
and who is responsible—tbe pastor w__ 

lares simply, 'after the congregation 
ismissed the Supper will b > obe 
or the deacon who officiates." W

FRIDAY MORN 

to Elucation.was given 
the committee on this si 
by Prof. Kierstead, who 
ing address. This was tt 

ery thorough and int 
sion of the work and 
departments of

Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D., 
Prof. A. E. Cold well, 
і ukes, Prof. F. Higgins, 1 
M. Saunders, D. D., Rev 
and President Sawyer, E

The afternoon session 
the subject of Sunday-sc 
port of the committee, ai 
on this topic were indi 
niondable seal and thoi 
on the part of our churc

On Friday evening a r 
meeting їм held, tb< 
packing the large and be 
room of the Berwick cl 
that adlresses were to 1 
returned missionaries an 
aries elect, doubtless d 
cease the expectations 
the people in this sessio 
' After the opening se 
mittee on Missions герої 
Rev. J. W. Manning, 
chairman, in which refei 
to our Home, North wes 
and Foreign missions, 
prospects snd necessity 
together with the respoi 
churches, we :e conciseV

An address of welcon

On Higher Education.
EDUCATION* I-

The annual sermon before tbe Moulton 
College was preached on Sunday, June 
14, by Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis street 
church, Toronto. The closing fxeroisea 
were held on the 16th. Three young 
ladies received diplomas of graduation. 
Tbe outlook tor the autumn term is 
specially good.

Woodstock College closed "Tuesday, 
June 16. Ex-principal Farmer, returned 
from his stuiiea in Louisville, Ky, and 
Rev. George Sale, president of one of Dr. 
Mao Vicar's schools in Georgia, were 
present. The speaker of the day was 
Hon. R. Harcourt, provincial treasurer, 
who eloquently disçussed the life work 
ol a student. Tbe graduating сіма 
numbered nine. A special feature of 
the day was the presentation of a gold 
watch to Professor Newton, who, after 
twenty-one years connection with the 
college « student and teacher, goes to 
Texas to establish a Manual Training de
partment in a southern school. J

The college is just now favored with 
several scholarships and prises : . In the 
Third year, the Calvin scholarship of 
$50, and the Copp prize of $10 in the 
Manual Training department; in the 
Second year the S. J. Moore scholarship 
of $50, and the Wolverton pris» of $fi in 
the Manual Training school ; in the First 
year the D. W. Karn scholarship of $25, 
snd the Dulley prise of $5 ; in the pre 
paratory course the Wm. Davis scholar
ship of $10; open to the school, the 
James Hay prize of $10 for the beet 
speaker. The outlook for the college is 
of the brightest P. K.-D.

We areWe are building a nation 
and shall b» a democracy. The people 
reign, and each man's vote is big sceptre. 
It is therefore eerily, evident that our 
national well-being depends upon the 
integrity and wisdom of the people. The 
people are made wise and, in, a large de
gree, good by education. But the wis
dom of yesterday is neither wise nor 
wide enough for to day. This fact de
mands that the education of the peo 
pie advance with the times, both as to 
its methods and aim. it is well (pr the 
people of Canada to continually inquire 
into our systems of public education. 
Who teaches our children? How and 
what are they taught T These are grave 
questions, which our "common citizm 
■hip must ask and answer.

At the step «beyond the common 
schools we find a change. Higher edu 
cation in Canada has been largely as 
eumed by the various Christian denomi 
nations as their special business. This 
being allowed, it hu come to pasa that 
tbe different religious bodies of Cana la 
control her universities, colleges an«l 
seminaries, supporting them by private 
contributions, and directly 
piencribing their courses of study. When 
a denomination says to thu state, '• We 
will give tbe young men and women ef 
our country what higher Education they 
nee«l," that denomination hai assumed a 
fearful responsibility ; for a responsible 
ty which is greit when resting upon all 
the state, becomes infinitely greater when 
it is voluntarily «eumed by a part of the

u ; that, therefore, a mo iern 
education must be practical

7 at Wolfville, pai
This we propose to answer, іпмтисЬ as 

there is constantly being thrown Around 
this subject a mist of religious sentimen
talism most mischevious and misleading.

Open communion, as usually under
stood, means the intercommunion of tbe 
different religious bodies. Whenlapplied 
to Baptiste it is used to describe Baptist 
churches who commune with pedo-bap- 
lists or unbaptized people. The question, 
therefore, “ how long or how often must
a Baptist church admit to its communion 
pedo baptist people, or allow its members 
to commune with ped>baptiat churches 
before that Baptist church can be de
clared an open communion church," is 
not bard to answer This irregularity, 
if purposely committed once by a Bap- 

I list church, must fix the character, as it 
■voices the purpoeeof that church.

The second question, vis : Who is re
sponsible? according to Baptist church 
polity, can only find the proper answer 
in toe fact that tbe whole church—pu- 
tor, deacons and individual member* are 
all responsible for the character and 
conduct of the church.

indirectly

Gїї ач. A. Eaton.
So far« we have known, it is an ad

milled principle, in all evangelical 
bodies, that the church which celebrates 
the communion shall have full control 
of the service, and shall therefore decide 
« to the character and necessary quali
fications for this service of all perrons 
who partake with them. The Baptists 
here stand on common ground with 
other churches. But, according to the 
“articles of the faith and practice of,our 
Baptist churches " of these produces, 
none are to be admitted to church fellow 
ship and the communion who have not 
been baptiz>d. Uu the question of bap 
tism—« to subject and mode—the 
Baptist churches here part company 
with pedobaptista. Nor can they unite 
in the celebration of the Lord’a Supper 
with pedobiptists, only « they violate 
their present compact, embrace tie 
doctrine of infant baptism, and become 
op 3D communion Baptist*.

As to the form of giving the invitatii n 
to the Lord's table by the 
ed to in the question of “W 
depend upon the motive. If the p«tor 
intends by this form -of invitation to 
evade the responsibilities of the church 
for tbe right observance of the ordin 
ance, in the matter of tbe qualification 
of tbe communicants, іЬец he misleads, 
as he leads the church to violate Its own 
professed principles 
form of invitation, if understood by the 
people, may be quite oonsiitoat.

Immediate Reforms Demanded at 
Aradla.

ed missionaries— Rev. 
and wife, and Miss Wi 
on behalf of this aasooial 
T. A. Higgins, D. D.,of 
the audience had the pl< 
from the missionaries 
Howard Bares and the 
—words of high resolv 
pose of work in the fc 
from Bro. and Sister An 
done and victories wot 
land. This intereating 
a late hour by prayer h 
Burton, of KngUmd, a 
Rev. J. W. Manning, fo 
ing upon our dear Bro. 
obliged to abandon his 
tarn and return home

That Reform and Progress has been 
Acadia's watchword cannot be denied 
Nevertheless there sre pressing claims 
for immediate reform along many lines 
of our educational work. Let ‘us begin 
at the foundation, with the Academy. 
Now, within Acadia's constituency, the 
state provides excellent facilities for 
academic training. But, it is said, that 
Horton Academy meets particular re 
quiremente of the Maritime Baptists, 
ami hence h« the right to exist. While 
allowing this claim, I shall show that she 
is not doing her work « she ought.

For many years this school wm the 
chief feeder of the College. The past 
five years have wrought a great change, 
and now our county academies and 
better common schools supply the та 
jority of the college students. This 
change is not to be regretted, as it shows 
that the college h« gained a firmer hold 
upon the public. Horton Academy h« 
done a noble work, but the time h« 
come when she should take o long step 
ahead. A careful comparison of her 
curriculum with that of our county 
academies shows her far in the rear. 
Such things ought not to be. Horton 
Academy should at once take her lawful 
place, by birthright, ahead of our county 
academies, by giving a general academi<- 
training at le«t equivalent to theirs, with 
additional work in English literature and 
history, and a course of Bible study. To 
this end no one shouTd be admitted who 
fails to pass an examination at le«t 
equivalent to the entrance examination 
to the county academies, nor should be 
be graduated therefrom until fitted 4o. 
take в grade “ В " teacher’s license, be 
side having a good foundation for classi 
cal work. With this the standard for 
college matriculation could be very 
materially raised. To properly accom 
plish this work an additional te&cber is 
required, whose work shall be exclusive
ly with the Natural Sciences.

In the academy's addresses to the 
public, much stress is laid upon the ad
vantages of her boarding system. Care
ful observers frequently question tbe 
merits of this so called advantage.

Now it is announce j that it is hoped 
next year to open a department of 
manual training in this school. Although, 
heartily in favor of such a movement, 
and desiring to see it realized in the 
near future, I think the expediency of 
its immediate establishment is open to 
question? A high educational authority 
asserts the primary aim of an educational 
institution:'to be the development of 
scholarship. In view of the present low 
grade of scholarship of Horton Academy 
would it not be betier to devote all its

Now, what instruction should a young 
man receive at a Canadian arts college 
today? Certainly “ higher education" 
should produce a higher class of citizens.
Further, study should lit men more fully 
to face the preaunt, ami strongly forearm 
them for the future.

The college curricula of the p«t were, 
for the most part, not calculated to 
meet popular needs.- Thèy met the 
needs of a.favored few, who aimed to 
separate themselves from the vulgar 
throng and dwell only with the m«ters.
But the va#t increase of knowledge 
among the masses has brought new con
ditions. In modern times the people 
think and, as has been pointed out 
above, in a democracy such « ours tbe 
people rule. So it comes about that any 
truly valuable system of higher oollegi 
ate education in these times must hive 
reference solely to the present and 
future needs of the people, and not to 
wornout, timehonored customs and 
theories of the p«t. And any college 
professor who is-not alive to the grow
ing, changing educational needs of 
modern society is unfit for his position.
Higher education was once for the few.
It is now for the many. Thousands of 
young men and women are flocking to 
our colleges in an eager search for some 
practical solution of the problem of 
modern life. Men are facing more, and 
more difficult, questions to-day than 
perhaps at any 
corded history.
the race, conditions formerly accepted « 
inevitable are now found to be unjust 
and unnecessary. As civilizition ad van 
ces our political and social relatione be 
come more complicated. Before the 
questioning] spirit of the age, what wm 
no problem yesterday becomes a hard 
one’to day.

Now, an arte college, denominational 
or provincial, at the present time in 
Canada, which is not helping the young 
of the land to solve tbe great present 
problems, and fitting them for wise and 
decisive action in the future, Ірш no 
rant for its existence. Indeed, it. is 
committing a grievous wrong, since it 
claims to give a higher education while 
not doing so; but rather is giving a 
stone to the people who cry for bread.

These are considerations not to be 
lightly .held. If tbe Baptist denomi 
nation un-lertake to give the young of 
our country a higher elucation, the 
Baptist denomination must know that a 
higher education to-day consista in be
coming tbe best fitted to meet the 
appallingly difficult social, moral and
economic issues of our present age. If energies to the improvement of its 
tbe Methodists, as a denomination, seek scholarship,.and leave to the not die 
in this way to do a part of the work of tant future the establishment of the 
the state,« they must fully know the 
great educational needs of the present 
generation, and, by placing competent 
men, employing right methods, on their 
faculty of instruction, undertake to meet 
thos^ needs wisely- and well. If it be 
objected that only those who have en
joyed tbe benefits of a higher education 
know its requirements, and, therefore, 
the denomination at large cannot pass 
intelligently upon the means and meth
ods employed in the college they sup
port, it may be observed that such a 
fact infinitely increases the responsibility 
of the1, few men in each denomination 
who do know, or who ought to know, the
present requirements of ‘an arts college Acadia, which shall it be ? 
course,' and into whoee hands the people 
commit Its management. But it does 
not require a “ higher education for 
any thinking man to see that unless a 
denomination gives « good a college 
éducation « the state can, it should not
be allowed to own or control a college; with love, will know no w 
that фе great social, economic and1 couragement.

From Avon. Washington Territory.
It is a great pleasure to receive the 

Mkahknurb 
others, living a few miles from here, who 
take it too. 1 see by the reports from 
the ohurohea in the provinces that many 
of them were revived and souls added 
to them, such « were saved. < hurch 
work here needs « much of faith and 
courage to carry on « anywhere 
special difficulty is to induce many who, 
when back east, were regarded « good 
church members, to identify themselves 
with the churohes here ; some do not 
bring letters with them, and appear to 
tbink it immaterial whether they unite 
with these small western churches or not; 
many ol them are ultimately ioet to the 
denomination 
churches would render good service, to 
both the Individual and the cause, by re
minding members about to leave home, 
that they cannot, as Christians, shirk 
their responsibility by changing their 
location.

Our association meets in June at 
Whatcom, and although we do not have 
such large gatherings as at home, we 
hope to do great thing» in the name of 
the Lord.

Friends may be interested to learn 
that l have taken charge of the church 
at Mount Vernon, the church in which 
I held membership until coming to the 
provinces. The place is one of great 
promise, being the county seat of the 
most fertile county in western W«hing- 
ton, the Great Northern Railway giving 
us connection with Seattle and Vancou- 
ver^aod a navigable river giving us steam
boat connection *rith all parts of Puget 
Sound. We have a nice house of wor
ship, well built and paid for ; but we 
nee«l a gracious outpouring of the Spirit, 

Tor there h« been no such thing « re
vival since the church has exulted. The 
writer takes this occasion to remind the 
many friends in Nova Scotia, that he hu 
not forgotten them, or the pleasant and 
profitable meetings held together.

May 26

Visitor, and learn of

The committee on tt 
ters reported thereon, 
circular letter prepared 
tee, which, after som* 
passed by the «aociatic 

The Rev. A. Cohooi 
Msociation, making a 
«■istance to our weakc 
titute fields.

On Saturday aftemoo 
listened to brief his Vo 
two of the older churel 
at ion,—tbe Windsor I 
SL Margaret's Bay ch 
by Rev. М P. Freeman, 
J. W. Manning. The* 
with thanks, and ordei 
the library of Acadia V 

Committees for 1892 
“Systematic Giving' 

by the committee on В 
through their chait-m 
<»ates. Among its recoi 
that of raising $1.50 per 
in our churches for det 

^ poses, outside of local 
This report also coudec 
methods of raising mon 
and church purpoees. 
made for the furthe: 
church histories.

“Denominational Lib 
ported upon by the con 
ed to that duty ; by v 
Book Room in Hahfa 
hearty commendation 
it is doing for our churc 
schools. The healthy 
business is very gratify 
of good literature. Thi 
regarded the Mkasknoh 
worthy of honorable 
noble work it had do 

” and defence of the ] 
and practices of Bapt 
dissemination of sounc 
pies and a wholeaoi 
these - Maritime Prov 
the fact that thelte w 
few thousand Baptist f« 
ful visits. Among the 
terprises of our denor 
on its way.

By a resolution p 
the meeting of this Ass 
for the first Friday a1 
J one, at 2 p. m., and tl 
ing be with the Hantsp 

The committee hav 
preparatim of a m 
Dr. S. T. Rand, reporte 

Saturday evening se; 
the subject of Tempen 
on this question was ; 
Rev. W. C. Vincent. І 
up some strong speech 
ing resolution w« ado 

Resolved, That in ti 
Association, on the qu 
ance, the only hope of 
entire prohibition of ti 
liquors « a beverage.

A resolution was al 
forth the fact that the 
• great evil ; and that

tor, allud- 
uch mustГи

I'as tors of eastern

otherwise this

J. H. 8.

Ontario Letter.
Leafy June" was never more ver

dant than now. Forest, field* and gar
literally “ with verdure clad," 

and the whole land ia full of promise for 
sower and planter 
some slight troete, but none sharper than 
usual, and so far the prospect of an 
abundant harvest is good.

We in this western province have 
been spending part of thia month, with 
our fellows by both oceans, watching the 
bedside and lamenting the death of the 
late Premier. The day of his funeral 
wm observed by a partial cessation from 
business and the holding of memorial 
services in almost every city, town and 
village. We are still eagerly watching 
developments, confident that out of the 
strife and strain of men, the King of 
kings will bring His own good will to paa°.

vious period of re- 
th the progress ofWil Wè have had

Gro. Taylor.
obituary. -V

Thomas Lailey, df Toronto, was one of 
our most prominent meh. Born in 
Yorkshire, England, in 1820, he came to 
Toronto in 1S34. He became a mer
chant tailor, and in 1854 opened a 
wholesale clothing establishment, the 
first of its kind in Western Canada. For 
many years Mr. Liiley was connected 
with various financial institutions, and 
alway with honor to himself. No man 
was more loyal to the 'Baptist cause. 
The Alexander St., Dovercourt Road 
and College St. churches owe much to 
his liberality ; the library of Toronto 
Baptist College hu received hundreds 
of volumes from him ; while as chairman 
of the Home Mission Board, treasurer of 
МсМмІег University, director of the 
Church Edifice Society, and president of 
thé Standard Publishing Company, ho 
occupied positions of much usefulness 
•and left vaoanciee hard to be filled. Mr. 
Lailey died Wednesday, June 3rd; bis 
funeral wm strictly private.

William Craig, of Port Hope, wm an 
other faithful servant of God and the

Tobacco іtyd Other Things.
entun*titiM>f youj correspondent, 

“ Anti-Tobaeéo,”s4rlll find a response in
the hearts of many of yOur readers.

It is time bar associations and churches
spoke out rûore strongly, by acts м well 
as resolutions, in reference to the sale 
and use of the, pernicious weed by church 
members.-" And at the вате time they 
might deS with the card table and “ the 
dance of society,” as fçjind in Christian

Two of the c^eacons of our church sell 
tobacco. One of them some years ago 
■aid openly in prayer meeting that he 
had decided that it wm wrong, and intend
ed to sell ng fnore. His failure to keep 
his promise has been the subject of re
mark by young people who beard him. 
Do they excuse themselves with the rum- 
•elleris argument—" If I do not sell it 
some one elae will?"

manual training department 
pray, where have we room for this work ? 
Strengthen scholarship and let the 
campus and gymnasium supply the im
mediate needs for physical exercise and 
training.

For tbe proper ' prosecution of this 
higher academic work, a generous en 
dowment is needed a»d must be pro 
vided, but until such work is proposed 
in Horton Acaiemy, let 
academic endowment. After more than 
sixty years of honorable existence and 
noble .work thia school should take this 
step ahead, or, I say unhesitatingly, that 
■he should оеме to be. Friends of

At the home of one of our deacons, 
and In. the family of a minister, card
playing and dancing are said to be prac
ticed, and some of the sons and daugh
ters have attended dancing school. 
I'robably tbe esteemed brethren and sis
ters Io tq jealion do not know that they 
are putting a “ stumbling block" in the 
way of bikers.

i'erhape you cun recommend to your

no man talk ol

For many years he anddénomination 
bis sons have been In the tanning and 
general leather business in Toronto and 
Tort Hope, and widely know» in
business circles Mr. I raig has bean

R. Osooou Moa*s oloaely identified with 
work. In 1X70 he bweme *koe preetdeal 
of the Beard, wtuoh utile* he held until— The Peal mist wm sure that he could 

run in the way of God's 
when God would “enlarge hie heart" 
An enlarged heart, filled and overflowing 

or dis

read arm. Mr. Editor, some good books or
tree is on these subject*.

1 We would recommend a lltile book of 
W. pages, by Dr. J. H. Vincent, entitled 
“Betier Not," published by Funk * 
Wagnails, New York.—Ed.] j

William Uralg, >' >■ 1*77 Mr Craig
gave a
foreign Rrld, wke fra* the! time hM 
been deleg a good work in the regions

, Rev. Wm (-'ml* H.a, to the
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be re should abstain from buying, sell* 
ing or using tobacco.

The friends at Berwick, the choir, the 
railways and the moderator, were each 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks for the 
special favors enjoÿed at their hands. 
The Circular Letter prepared by the 
Rev. P. A. iJcEwan, was requested for 
publication in the Mkisknohr лип Visi
tor. The thanks of the association were 
given to the Rev. 8. B. lvempton for his 
excellent associational 'sermon, and he 
was requested to furnish a copy of it for 
the Messing kr and Visitor.

This meeting of the Central Демосі 
ation, in the beautiful village of Berwick, 
was throughout most enjoyable. Signs 
of thrift and progress on every hand 
were fitting environments for the meet 
ings of a body of Christians so largo in 
numbers, so sturdy in principle, so well 
grounded in the faith, and so wealthy in 
intellectual culture and strength, as are 
the Baptists of this association.

Home Missions.

RECEIPTS FROM JUNK 15 TO
Con. Fund- 

West Yarmouth chu 
Third Yarmouth church 
Carleton chur-'h, Var. Co 

Brown, New Ross .
church.........

ont S.S., Col. Co.,
Fund, Digby church 

ney, VVeymo 
Mary’s Bay church-.

. Fund, Liver poo 

. I. W. Haley, Lawrence town
“A Friend” Weymouth............
Cbas. Skinner, Brooklyn, An nap.

Co. (Pine Grove church)........
Con. Fund, Upper Wilmot ch.

(Prince Albert section)...........
Con. Fund, per N. S. W. Aes’n.
J. B. (ianong, Lie. Aylesford....
Con. Fund—

Cambridge church, N. 8.........
Rawdon church........................
Dimock Whitman, Round Hill

(Annapolis church).............
. Lower Granville.....

Con. Fund—

Ilingham, Mass.....................
wcastlech. North. Co., N. B.

Port Hillford 8. S.........................
(’lass"Reapers" St. Stephen S.S.
Tress. Con. Fund, (Amount re-

jgUligimu jlntrUiqnur. Rev. E. C. Bakin' is a'eo to prei 
quarterly sermon, Rev. S. C. M 
he his alternate. let pray 
blessing precede our oomin

era for a rich 
g together.

,W. McGaaoog, ьее. Ггеаа.
• P. S—( ollectiona for convention pur 

po«es to lu» taken at the different sea
sons. We hope for a large attendance.

W. ><î.
Delegates to the N. B. Eastern Associ

ation. which (a to be held at Sackville on 
the IHth duly, will please send their 
names to the undersigned at their earl і 
est convenience.

H xKVRV Рніххет,
Sa rkville, .lune 25. Church Clerk

LIA V DHlimEHS.
NEWS F ЕОМ TRI СЯ VICE RR.

r , St. doux—The relieious 
Brussels St. 
tre received 

conference and

Ainterest at present in the 
church is very good, 
for baptism at the last 
one baptised yesterday.

Tabrpxavlk Church, Havmarkrt Sq., 
St. John.—Two were haptix d by the 
pastor, Rev. A. E. Ingram, on Sunday 
morning last. All the services of (his 
little church are interesting. The pastor 
has been voted a two Weeks’ vacation.

\ w'-fL
яШш ШШ

ci

ж
Bkavkk Накпов__ It was my privilege 

ellowship to a young 
be*n baptised, 
an eaily date.

to give the hand of l 
brother who had-recently I 
« >thers intend joining us at 
God speed the right

,1. W. KirkvtkXd, Lie.
NKwcA.4Ti.il, Qieene Co__Religion is

very low here now. But t'he Holy Spirit 
is breathing upon the smoking members, 
and diacourged souls are feeling 
the love of Christ. Next Sunday even- 

we hold our missionary meeting, 
ew here), and are hoping, 

urselves, to do something 
in darkness and 

F. J. B.
Keswick Ridoe, N. В —It is with Joy 

we report progress on this field. In April 
we held some special services at Second 
Keswick Church, which were atterftied 
w.th God's presence, to revive Hie church 
and to save souls ; after which we began 
to hold meetings at Mactnaquack, hop
ing to enjoy a similar season. But La 
Grippe seized 
Since then 
tempt anything 
work. But the Lo

the Saviour, 
privilege 
twice. В

To Colorado via Burlington Route.
wtSNER TEOMCtt wt.t I'm-, 

bottom, iKtlni H gnnii* 
cotitllllon ці Hit* rate <<f jour •>• « » an Im

I light. lt«H-**y 

of Itnit'l fork*. You

охI V OX* ХІОЯТ OX TUI ROAl>.
I-*ave Chicago »t 1.00 p. m.,

Louie at S 25 a. m., and arrive 1 
t>. 15 p. in. the next day. Through Sleep 
ere, Chair • Are and Dining Cara. All 
Railways from the East c 
these trains and with «irai 
Burlington Route to Denver,
Chicago at 6.10 p. m„ St. Louis at 
m., and Peoria at 3.20 p. m. and 
m. All trains daily.

Tourist .tickets are now on sale, and 
can be ha

or St. twelve men In я far better manner Hum w ,> 
? of Я Tedder ll 
have beet

hay cure* 
the ordinary way 
forty lme of liav.

fr, f|iiently lo«t the prtrt 
damaged, whlrli'c,in!d

1 wltli the Tedder la worth i>-,m Iwu) 
In short, tt will pax1 for ll

П* 1,1 nl liny, or even In lia 

rured tn
a Ti-diler. \,< only 

a »in*lc •** n-on, on a farm pmlurlngWith

?i:'pg 
8.90 p.7à Kdr Пе acrly live PI rent ar, V" •» and peril «ulnr apply to-(something n 

while lighting
rose sitting far away 
hadow of death.

W. F. BURDITÏ & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.
i l of ticket agents of all roads 
Burlington Route depots in 

Chicago, Peoria and SL Louis.
There is no better place than 

ing rest and pit

For W.B. M. b.

irmouth (1st church), per 
L 1. B. Mealy, F. M. §lt).5i
M. f 1 -i.-iü,............. ...........

treville, per Nettie D

indi-or, per Mrs. John N alder,
F. M. (14.44: H. M. #25 50........

Or their Local Agent* In every t'onniy.

The Haying Season is at hand !
PURCHASE YOUR HAYING TOOLS

Colorado$ 00
00 for those pleasure

. N. S. • 00
50

New Ross 
Belm 
Con- 
John Kin

-Hi
N.s:.... 3 00

25 00
Yarmouth Mrs. 

0: H.me and I 
we have not 

out of the

hrtd to give over, 
been able ta at- 

usual line of 
■ord has been pleased 

souls have sought and found 
Sunday, 28tb, it was my 

to visit the baptismal waters 
apt zad four believers at Mact- 

naquac, and two at Keswick. Cithers 
have been enquiring. Brethren, pray 
for us. S. D. Ervink.

June 30.

EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

uth, (St. ... $32 00
00
00

Centrcv 
F. M 

Windi-
Con.
Mrs

1 church.,. 5 00
2 00 
1 00 F. 51.114.44; H. M. $25 50,

Springfield (Mission Band),
S. H. Cornwall, F. M ................. II 00

Chester (Mission Band), per Miss
H. Church, F. M.,......... .

Onslow, West, per Mra. W 
Brown, to constitute 
Stevens a life 

Apple River, per

40 00 In Sf)thes 1 offer you the Kmc гм і n AiStcven* МінГг Co 4 Fine India fileel 
Scythe, a guaranteed article, price $IJ»: and alto the t.m-n Klhhed < Miser, ae 
excellent scythe, made by the stmc Arm, price »h\. brildet tome «Hier *veé 
makes of Scythes, t well assorted stork of H i) ?Rtket. lia) Forks. Manure 
Forks. Fork Handles, Scythe Stones, Sej the Snraths, tiarden K.«trv Hoes. *r„ *r.

per
1 00

20 00 
267 38 

2 00

29 00
^ W.

member, F. M.,. 
Mrs. A. L. Price, W. K. MCHEFFEY,& CO.,

IMPORTERS OIP

25 00Green Bush, York Co., N. В—Since 
last communication I visited Charlotte 
County, and made a short stay at Penn- 
fix-id and Beaver Harbor, and found 
things prospering under the labors of W. 
C. Kierotead ; attended four meetings 
while there ; two were baptized. 1 gave 

e hand of fellowship into the 
urch. On the 24th May, 

visited Bro. Pineo’s

10 00 4*FelkL,.5 89
Yarmouth, (Temple church) per 

Lou E. Huestis, F. M. $25.25,
H. M. $18 44, lofant
M. $1.60............................v....... 45 2'J

Aylesford, per Mrs. Andrew I-ee,

Alexandra, per Maud Jones, F. M. 14 0) 
Benton, per S. A. Hendry, F. M.

$3 00, 11. M. $3-00.......................
Jacksontown, per Mra. John 

Esiey, F. M
Jaoksoot iwo, per Cora M. Estey,

S.S. Infant else*, F. M. $1.21,
S. 8. Concert, F. M. $1.27 .......

Liverpool, per Mrs. Dr. Smith,

Little River, Mra Andrew Parker, 
proceeds of a quilt, F. M 

North Brookfield, per Matilda C.
Daily, Г. M , «3.(0; H. M. $1.60 5 0U

St Stephen, і e Mra W.
Goui her, to ixinstituti. Eleanor 

Msrm a life member t .M.
>f. Peck,

264)0

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

5 00
Col 1 77 class, F-.

W. Hendry, West them the 
Pennfield
and following week
field ; foundh m bard at work ; we spent 
the week holding meetings every even 

day meetinga We d 
field, and trust good 

done. 1 had the pleasure of spending 
one night with Bro. Todd and wife at 
their home, Oak Bay ; found them rather 
on the sunny side, and am led to believe 
Bro. Todd is doing a good work there. 
He drove me to Batllm, where we met 
Bro. Wright, who gladly welcomed me 
to his Befit. We spent one week, travel 
ling over his large circuit, and found him 
greatly beloved, seeminglv, by all. We 
held meeting» in various places, but most 
at Hsillie. ' in Sabbath, June 7,1 had 
the pleasure of baptising four happy oon 
verte, all heads ol families, and gave the 
hand of fj.lowship to seven in behalf of 

Cburoh. Returned to York ' otm 
ty, and attended the Quarterly meeting 
at 1st Keswick ; the pieeence and power 
of 1,0 1 was manifest in the meetings, ю 
I felt it my duty to return and spend 
another Sabbath there ; and on Sabbath, 
June 14,1 bed the pleasure of burring 
three happy believers with Christ ш bap 
Usai, all heads of families Sinoe I 
I have male a visit through several set 
lleiuents in York • lunly, through (.'so 
terbury to Forest ■ ly found Bro Then. 
McDonald laboring a part of his Ume 
with the church at the city. I was much 
pleased to see and hear him again, and 
also to meet bis amiable wife, whom I 
haptuvd fourteen years a«o. on a cold 
■ lay in December, and she finding it to 
be a hard struggle to break away from 

■ soil leave all for • unst. It 
ery great pie 

moment never t >

ChNe »KWD ГНИ ПЯГІ.М er —
___ on I Chiilllea, <*heck«Nl tJIngham*

Fancy Dress SlnlfW. They are away

W. ZKZ. MCHEFFHY Ac OO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. 8.

A11-1F I rem ts , east Stlhe* 
dewe In Jirlee.50 6 00

« Z and some 9 :or his large

04
50• Before reported.., ... 4038 2 50 Teleptenwe**.

Total.
MANITOBA AND N. W. MISSIONS.

.$1465 54 . 17 ВI SURPRISING TESTIMONIALS!Belmont S. S., Col. Co., N. 8.,.
lake George Church,...................
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A. Il E

811 HO
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5 00 
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« 00

.... 250 00

2Florenoeville Church,........... .
Flore*ceville 8. fiL,....... ...........
East Florenoeville < "hurob, 
Treasurer Con. Fund,

o, per Mrs. Eaton, 
Masion Band,

ney, per 
n, F M ,

Od C
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eel I os . lialll woo1
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ewt і Hat «1*^*
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always about Uir«« or 
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■ set! .Il fVoreiii SI mis

I 00$282 69 
939 .13 Mabv Knit*. 

Ггеаа. W B. M V.Before reporteil,..........
ї«і is s-'Se мр вАііе«е|)М ;l 

•t lllheifb I

i'h.i-I eat tee I M

Amberat, JunTotal...... ............$1,222 02
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Haut*port H. 8.,............................
West Paradise8.s.,...:.............
Albany S. 8. (Kempt church,

ljueens Co.),............................
Prince Albert S.S. (Upper Wil

mot church),.............................
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«relue Ue.11 

hine Тішу #«e a

thst I tried ssother.

1
1 HO
2 38

• hleh have i nrsitt
-
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Pereaux 8. S.,.................................
Mrs. David Price, Isaac's Harbor
Billtown 8. 8.,.....................;..........
W. S. Sweet, Billtown,................
Coll. Cent. Asa. N. 8., lor house

River field,...............
Mra. Greeno, Windsor, for Noel

House,...........
North Sydney S. S........
Andover S. S , N. В-----
Port Hillford S.8.,........
Mactnaquac 8. 8 ,.........
Prince St. church S.

•Зле!I r.-gulsttv w llhoirt M. s% Iam in»w ■trim p ■ 1 і•>*
I* wt .ni m у і»*-» а і lav and

■ і- и’іЖІїгЗіїгЗві:«
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VITlAien III ОЧКЄ In
he Пилки», and *i- 

InvtRiirale and Ht'llti 
Ur the Пі.чоil and 
■татам, when Iwoavu 
Sown by overwork, tel worry d^«e*jm,

ul Uyapvpsia
ht-ron Moser ■Fthe hap tw- hsj>|>x to am 

acat !■' my a-1 treeРУ|1 <Ю
11 09 
2 04 
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Smia, They have a 
•raitriv Ai-rinx on
the Ken *1. Sl il r XI .1
tMdli men end wimiee 
reetiiiliiK LO*t tlu 
amt rorreeiiim all

Clembntsvalb, Annapolis ( і 
hail the privilege of welooiu 
young Lhriatiahs 
last Sabbath,

o. - We

1 ‘for

FOR. * ' D Y"SFЖРТІОІТ RHT " 'Si il;into the vhu

I looking

Sthwiacke — We are enjoying a 
e of God's presence and bless- 
regular devotional meetings. 

Sometimes it seems as if God was very 
near, giving us greater failli in hi* sweet 
promise, "Draw nigh to God and He will 
draw nigh to you.” June 2Mh we ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism at 
WitL-nburg, and welcomed to our fel 
lowship a young mao, making four who 
have recently come to us, dissatisfied 
with their infant baptism, after experi
encing love for Christ, and desiring to 
follow His example rather than “ the 
tradition of men.” J. R. Skinner.

I 25
l<« «I M-Mf vai" l* * >hl by all l>ru«*ui* si 
* IK'H |Ntl hulUs> Vn-pai-nl by I’li «vive K- 

li arm artel, Ш. loll;», .4 K.
two by bap 
We are alii

15 00S., Truro, .
la m nas aui

$114 17 
170 5H EVERY HAN "P1" ,'('лп|,лі ,ar

hi* |ili)*ical ptiwvr* fla«0ii"8. elmuld t* . three 
Pn.i.t. They will restore his lost ouar^l**. both 
physical ana mental

Before reported,
good xlegre

lUeaes ieee.

Miller Brothers,іTotal...............
Other Money reported at the 

ol Iter Treasurer І'ои.Уиа
FOREIGN MWSIOXe.

.$274 75

EVERY WOMAN ¥Г,и.І?*Л;
prt‘S*ion* and lrrcgularitir*, which Inevitably 
entail alt-knees when neglected.

Manufacturers Agents for the Best
Lake George Church,
“ My Left Hand,” Digby, N. S.,

ORANDE I.IONE MISSION.
Lake George Church, ................
Class ‘Reapers,’ St. Stephen,8. S.

REg.XRKS.
$2,800 in Forty Days.— Two thousand 

eight hundred dollars must come into 
the treasury of the Home Mission Board 
before August 10th in order to close the 
year withoi

Will all churches that have not taken 
a collection for the North West Missions 
please doko at once, so that the amount 
promised can be made up.

From the above (t will be seen that 
several of the S. S. have had the concert 
and taken the collections for the Church 
Edifice Fund. We are hoping to hear 
from very many more. Copies of the exer 
ciae will be furnished on application.

A. Coroon, Tress. H. M. B.
Hebron, N. 8., July let.

PIANOS, ORGANS00 YOUNG MEN SftW.ar.K-
eufts of youlhfui bad babils, sud btrougthou the

YOUNG WOMEN йгГЙЙЛа
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (30c. l'ur box), by addressing 

WILLIAMS’ VF IK CO.
Jirockvills. Ont

00 SEWING MACHINES.

ЄШ50
and Organa Tuned and Repaired. 
Hcwlug Machines Repaired.

lie & 118 GRANVILLE STREET.
TUE ШІ.

Xі it. a.HALIFAX,
Trlrpiionk, 7.W,

PERSONAL.

Rer. I. C. Archibald and Mrs. Ar 
bald wish all their correspondence

bent aildressed care of the 
er .xxo Visitor, St. John.

Rev. C. 8. Sterns, late pastor of Penn
field Baptist church, has recently accept 

e pastorate of the churches at 
eld, N. S. June the 10th, Bro.

by his family, left 
They were 
ood wishes

chi-
forut a del t. All the Nutritious Constituents of Prime Beefh'J"

areIt l« a certain nail en re fer
Col.l In Ihe badac.1 C*l*xtlUn *Ulll

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.
Relief, Permanent

Greenti
Sterns, accompanied 
Pennfield for his new field, 
followed by the prayers and good ■ 
of their many friends of Pennfield. 

notices.
The Annapolis County Baptist I 

M. conference will meet (D. V.) July 
14th, in Springfield, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Will delegates, friends, and especially 
brethren appointexl to prepare papers, 

for a large and enthusiastic 
J. T. Eaton, Sec. 

Queens County 
і held with the

preserved
inInstant 

Cure, Failure Impossible. Hj

‘AN INVALUABLE FOOD for all who need Strong Nourishment 
in an Easily-Digested Form.штщт 

щшщ 

ШщФ*
M. and

IT IS NEWS 
1 TO MANY 

WOMEN
Miss Hitchsn’s We callSchool. —Щ

attention to the card of the “ Home 
School for Girls,” lately established in St. 
John. Though special attention is shewn 
to music and art, and a thorough educa
tion in these branches given,such 
obtained in our larger cities, the literary 
department ia not neglected. The di
rector has secured Miss Black, who has 
been highly educated in Edinburgh, 
Soot, and Northfleld Seminary, Mass. 
Pupils are reqi 
opening of the

— Why suffer the Ніж peculiar to 
females when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will thoroughly eradicate every vestige 
of the trouble, and restore to your faded 
cheeks the bright, rosy glow of youth 
and health. Try them. Sold by all 
dealers, or by mail, postage paid, on re
ceipt of price (50c. a box). Addreaa Dr. 
Williams Med. Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

be present, 
meeting.

The next session of the 
Quarterly Meeting will be 
First Grand Lake church, Lower Cum- 

land Bay, beginning on Friday even
ing, July 10th. All the Baptist churches 
of the county are urgently requested to 

d delegatee to the meeting.
W. E. McIntyre, Sec. Treas. 

leeting of the Albert 
ty Quarterly Meeting will be held 
the Salem section of the First Hills

boro church, on Tuesday, the 14th of July, 
commencing at two o'clock 
following are the chairmen of the differ mmirir® Bad Blood may arise hu
ent committees: Bro. D. Woodworth, PURIFIcS Tf00*°*
on Temperance; Bra D. Dawson, on nTA bT* -
Sunday-schools ; Itiv. S. C. Moore, on THP tonios tbe*
Grouping of Churches ; Rev. E. C. Bak— “*• osoee ma**e
on Missions. /Etsays are 
Rev. W. Camp and

FULF0RD A CO., I 
Brockillle, Ont. 1 я

WHAT IS ?
as is

ber THE “SURPRISE
I WAY" ol waging

clothes with » >
“Surprise Soap"

v without boiling or scalding 
a single piece—snowy white linens and cottons—colored goods brighter, 
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. ^ A -great 
women wash this way with these results—you can too. “•UHPRIt»’* 
is not a high priced Soap. Ask your grocer.

the Directions I . "ІГІИШШГ" on tha Wrapper. | ГЇЛ'4'”

s UflpR\^t:Cunt BAD BLOOD. 

Cunt BAD BLOOD 

Cunt BAD BLOOD.

^ The 35th mnested to be present at the
лwith

rub ■THREADto be read by 
Rev. E. C. Baker. BLOOD.

LY 8 JULY 8
N. 8. Central Association.

FRIDAY MORNING

was given to В Ideation. The report of 
the committee on this subject was read 
by Prof. Kierstead, who gave the open 
ing address. This was the beginning 
a very thorough and interesting discus
sion of the work and wants of the several 
departments of 
tiens at Wolfville, participated in by 
Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D., Rev. A. Coboon, 
1‘rof. A. E. Coldwell, Principal I. В 
- їдкеє, Prof. F. Higgins, Ph. -D., Rev. E. 
M. Saunders, D. D., Rev. J. H. Jenner 
and President Sawyer, D. D.

The afternoon session was devoted to 
the subject of Sunday schools. The re
port of the committee, and the addressee 
on this topic were indicative of com
mendable seal and thoughtful purpose 
on the part of our churches in this good

On Friday evening a mass missionary 
meeting was held, the congregation 
packing the large and beautiful audience* 
room of the Berwick church. The fact 
that adiresses were to be given by ouzl. 
returned missionaries and our mission
aries elect, doubtless did much to in
crease the expectations and interest of 
the people in this session.

* After the opening 
mittee on Missions reported through the 
Rev. J. W. Manning, of Halifax, the 
chairman, in which reference was made 
to our Home, North west, Grand Ligne, 
and Foreign missions. The condition, 
prospecta and necessities of each mission, 
together with the responsibilities of our 
churches, wd -e concisely stated in this
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services the com-

An address of welcome to our return
ed missionaries— Rev. 1. C. Archibald 
and wife, and Miss Wright—was given 
on behalf of this association by the Rev. 
T. A. Higgins, D. D., of Wolfville ; when 
the audience had the pleasure of hearing 
from the missionaries elect—the Rev. 
Howard Bares and the Rev. L. D. Morse 
—words of high resolve and holy pur
pose of work in the foreign field ; and 
from Bro. and Sister Archibald, of work 
done and victories won in the Telugu 
land. This interesting session closed at 
a late hour by prayer by the Rev. Wm. 
Burton, of England, and a prayer by 
Rev. J. W. Manning, for a special bless 
ing upon our dear Bro. Sanford, who ia 
obliged to abandon hit poet in Bimlipa 
tarn and return home because of ill 
health.
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SATURDAY MORN 1*0. "*
The committee on the Digest of I-et 

ten reported thereon, together with a 
circular letter prepared by this commit 
tee, which, after some discussion, 
passed by the association.

The Rev. A. (îohooo addressed the 
association, making a vigorous plea for 
assistance to our weak churches and des 
titute fields.

On Saturday afternoon the association 
listened to brief historical sketches of 
two of the older ohurehee of this assoc! 
ation,—the Windsor Plains and the let 
SL Margaret’s .Bay churche 
by Rer. M P. Freeman, the latter by Rev. 
J. W. Manning. These were accepted 
with thanks, and ordered to be kept in 
the library of Acadia University.

Committees for 1892 were appointed.
“ Systematic Giving " was presented 

by the committee on Benevolent Funds, 
through their chairman—Bro. W. J. 
Gates. Among its recommendations was 
that of raising $ 1.50 per member annually 
in our churches for denominational pur
poses, outaide of local church expenses. 
This report also condemned all doubtful 
methods of raising money for benevolent 
and church purposes, 
made for the further publication of 
church histories.

“Denominational Literature” waa re
ported upon by the committee appoint
ed to that duty ; by whicbS*he Baptist 
Book Room in Halifax came in for a 
hearty commendation for the good work 
it is doing for our churches and Sunday- 
schools. The healthy incseaee of its 
business is very gratifying to all lovers 
of good literature. This committee also 
regarded the Messenger and Visitor as 
worthy of honorable mention for the 
noble work it had done in the culture
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' and defence of the peculiar doctrines 
and practices of Baptiste, and for the 
dissemination of sound religious princi
ples and a wholesome literature in 
these - Maritime Provinces. It noted 
the fact that thefre was yet room in a 
few thousand Baptist families for its use
ful visits. Among the most useful en
terprises of our denomination, it holds 
on its way.

By a resolution passed, the time of 
the meeting of this Association was fixed 
for the first Friday after the 20th of. 
June, at 2 p. m., and that the next meet 
ing be with the Hantaport church.

The committee having in hand the 
preparation of a memoir of the late 
Dr. S. T. Rand, reported progress.

Saturday evening session was given to 
the subject of Temperance. The report 
on this question was presented by the 
Rev. W. C. Vincent. This report called 
up some strong speeches, and the follow
ing resolution was adopted t

Resolved, That in the opinion 
Association, on the question of temper 
ance, the only hope of the country ia the 
entire prohibition of the use of alcoholic 
liquors as a beverage.

A resolution was also passed setting 
forth the (sot that the use of tobacco is 
ж great evil ; and that all church mem-
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JULY 8nVC-HlSSEIlSrOElK- -A-JSTD VISITOR.в

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.filled with this cheering thought, the 1 the poor. Instead of taking from them, 
weary, benumbed little one, with tear he gives, gives, gives ! It nearly seta me 
frozen cheeks, climbed the-steep stairs, crazy. And as for his precious grand 

“Mamma!" softly; “ mamma !" child, Louise,"' he adds with a heavy
Silence and darkness in the cheerless frown, “she does nothing but run around 

looking up cases of folks who perch up 
in the top of old rookeries, or who whine 
and cry at parting with some worthless x
trinket or other. Father is just goc*e i 
enough to call her itn angel, ‘his angel 
Louise"— faugh, it make* me sick, and 
she', taking hts old gray head between 
her hands, looks down into his eyes, and 
with a shgke of her bead, says 'not an 
angel, grandpa, not an angel, but onl 
little mes*eng* r chosen to carry your 
daily good will and cheer into the humes 
of poverty ami want.' "—Sew York Ob

e one seems to be fumblingsilence, “soui 
at the latch."

“Oh, 1 can't 
voice. “I is too 
let me in, please."

Jacob with a frown on his face strode 
to the door.

" Children seldom fetch anything of 
value to pledge," he grumbled. “I hate 
'em, anyway."

A child of some five summers loo 
timidly into hi* frowning fee**, t 
with a "sad shake of the bead, aatd
* "I guess l is gone wrong. Mamma 
said a good old man with white hair 
would give jue some money for her 
locket, ami then we'd get some supper 

hungry and

TllEKE’S A BOY IN THE HOVSE.

kitirin the hall, 
and a bat, and a

iU (uticura

get in,!’ cried a childish 
little. Please somebody,

A gun in the parlor, a 
In the kitchen £ book,

іде хЯ
DAILÏ TRIPSball,

the sideboard a ship, on the bookcase 
a flute, “ I is so tired,".

(Eaeept *n»S«j іOn ild,shivered the ch 
•ping into bed’beside the motionless 

figuré upon it, “ s-і tired and cold and 
hungry.

And a hat
could dispute ;

And nut on the i-oich, gallantly prancing 
nowhere,

A spirited hobby horse paws at the air ; 
And a well polished pie-plate out there 

on the shelf,
r the tall jelly jar which a mischiev-

OHANOE OF TIME.for whose ownership none

rS
Blmpli-. scrofulous, <ir In-n"*11 Wiry, Is *|»-<<tlly, 

and ri-onumlrally vurnl lor the 
uticpha Ueurnias, c.iistetin* <>f Cun- 
гна, the *r. ai Mkin ".'uns, Uvrievaa Воле, 

an exquisite MlUn Portlier aiwl lt. nutin* r,*ii.l 
I’VTiirviiA lieaoi.vaur. Hi*- *MW HI<*k1 fuFiller and greaWAl ni llunv" IW-inriiiv», win-її 
tin* l»-»l physician» and all other remedies

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.ked
“Well closA up, Jacob," sail 

pawnbroker earlier than usual

broke of! 
pared the floor.

“ And what? "
“ 1 seem to hear 

calling me to

id the 
і that 

and—" he°4 1COMMENCING MONDAY. Jon# Mnd. I*d, 
1/ and until H« pleinIht l*h, on# of Uie 
eleasners о/ this Company will leave

don’t feel well, 
with a sigh, as he restlessly У *Nea

ST. JOHNsneered his son.
her’s voice toEmptied as slyly and slick as a mouse, 

Make it easy to see there's a Boy m the Est
help her 
and-" 

row more money away on 
nd her brat, eh ? " angrily

child ; to corns 
“ And to th 

her husband a 
inteirupted .laco

fall. Parent», save your chile
УЯЛт.с....... TV.;

й.і, rsRsm ii?, ЯШHand fnr “ How In Curi- Hkln Diseases."

and u fir*-, iukI—oh, I is so 
cold, and 1 is gone wrong."

She wrung her tiny blue bands in 
misery, hat her eye* seemed dry and 
hot. 1 *nly a sob tol<l of her suffering*.

“ Shut the door, Jacob,” eaid the old 
i from behind the counter, 

the good old 
ttd.

About Tapir*.

SkSSmbB the OWEN
^SSSaffisE ,1 “ r; ELECTRIC BELT

-Urn. d»S b. . сь,и8 mj StfiÏÏï

Brooks ran up to me and said : “O-Zepb! 
won't you please tell me'what a tapir it?
It is in our reading leaeon, and Mies Mor 
risen will ask questions about it, and 
none of the girls know.”

“ A tapir," I said, “ why, it is a little 
bit of a light like those wax candles which 

have in your candlesticks for jour

rolliikinig shout,
*1 andabou

A racket, a rattle, a n 
Above and below and 
A whistling, a pounding, a hammering

The bu ild і
Entreaties tor paper, for scissors ffor

ery unlindable, bothersome thing ; 
A bang of the door, and a dash up the

interest of burdensome business 
affairs

Make it < any

BOSTON,a ction, and a
*sr- Baby ifMkln eiulHrnlppurified and ■%* 
ta~ beaullned by CUTU'USA вОАГ. -s<$

houses, the shaping of AS FOLLOWS :
HT. JOHN, Momhav,7 25a.m., and Kasttort 

at noon. Bo*ton direct.

т“о,рИИИ
cried the child, as she 
him, “the good old gentl

gentleman," 
caught sight of 
етап with white •• TvsMDAY.7.2Sa.m., and Ел.чттонт 

' at noon, to Portland, connecting
with Boston A Maine R. It.train, 
duo In Boston et 11.10 a. m.

For ev he
“No nonsense, mind," snarled Jacob 

to hi* father. “Give her what the

don't look up
th™

“ WKUNKsna y, 7.21 a m., and Eacct-
ічікт at qoon, Boston direct.

? TiiuitMDAY, 7.2ft a. m., and Kakt- 
ІЧІНТ At" noon, Boston direct.

and no more. You
head," 
its sneer, 
father."

The old man stood wrapped in 
thought.

“She looked a* did Either, Jacob 
when her:old father was all the world to 
her. How proud she was Jacob, that 
little one tonight. How like Esther. 
Oh ! " he cried in a loud voice, “ why do 
I stand here, when I may be already too 

” and with frantic haste he opened 
to put up the

business tonight 
ther. Here, wh<elephant hunt for a bit of a e reason or o AND APPLIANCE CO. “ Fkiday, 7.25 a. m-, and E ucTtort at noon, to Portland, .sonnectlng 

with Boston * Maine II. R. train, 
due In BoHton at 11.10 a, m.

“ Saturday, 7.25 a m., and East- 
tort at noon, Bouton direct.

Through first and second class Tickets can 
gage checked through 
ns of all railways, and 

1 Monticello ” lie- - 
Annapolis. Also, 

at extremely low rates. 
C. E. LAECHLER,

Agent St. John, N. B,

locket?"
to hear There's a Boy in The benumbed fingers essayed to find

HE ID OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.
Incorporated June 17,IHS7, with a caah 

capital of $50,000.

the II
“ I is al -I is" so èokL" she shivered, 

ost froz
“ Here, sit down on this stool by 
ve," kindly interrupted the old man, 

“and get warm. Then you can give me 
locket."

“ Yes,"" she assented, stretching her 
little palms outward, “ how lovely.” 
Then gazing from the glowing fire to the 
old man's face, she said reflectively, 
“God lovf* you, don't He?"

у ? "' queried he, in some embar-

But і ), if the toys were not scattered 

the ho

eat,

thenever echoed to racket

rooms were all tidy and

one need not wipe after wee mud
dy feet ;
і oro laughed out if the morning was 
ed,

all tired

ШІ//2Ami 'll be purchased and Bagi 
from all booking statlo: 
on board steamer “Cl 
tween 8t. John. Dlgby 
Freight billed through

dû
■

doll house."
Lilian loo 

her head.

* It fare ty o 
andlate?

the door and procee 
shutters.

Something in a crevice glittered and 
hone, as the light from the open d»r 

11 upon it.
Thé old man stooped quickly.

itic
ded ked bewildered and shook

no, Zepb!" she said, “it cap’t be ; 
it is some kina of an animal, because it 
says, ‘ The tapir eats fruit.’ "

Lilian eaid oil'this sentence as though 
she had a book open before her, and was 
reading it. I could not imagine what she 

nt. “ Have you learned to spell

IIf no

And with kisses went tumbling

a wearisome workaday world, 
on t you see,
1 who love little wild la* Idies 'twould

be ;
And l m happy to think, though 1 shrink 

like a mouse 
1'іош disorder.and 

; the House !

E. A. WALDRON,UcncraOAgent.fell
1 'I

“ Wh J. B. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.rasement.

“ 'Cause He gives you such a nice, big 
fire," earnestly.

Jacob turned and absently drummed 
on the glass as he looked into the

Mr. Solomons coughed, but made no

“ W** ain't bail nothing to eat since 
yesterday," went on the child, “and 
mamma took in her sewin' ami the man 
told her to *ome again for the money, 

we l am't no lire, 6or nothing. God 
'I love mamma, 1 guess, 'cause lie 
4 new і come when she kneels down 
ori*«Jor Him to come and help her. 

uod ■ you, though," with A sail nod 
of.tbe In-Ail, “ vaiise you re good, 1 Sped . 
Mamma said you was good 

The pawnbroker very nervously toyed 
Ins watch chain, finding no words 

tool) tn reply to the child, 
ery day,” she went on, " mamma 
(or the lord to forgive her, and 

einnocent

Wh
do

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. *91.
ZXN AND AFTER MONDAY, Wth NOVEM - 1 ) ВІН IWI. Hie Tralnsof this hallway Will 
run Daily (Sunday eaoepted) as fellows I

Hay Eipress tor Usures ACsmpbellUia, ?.( Aeememodelion fur ISHiil du СЬеое. IM
FasSesprww tor It all I »s,
■ spree* fur Sumsi
Fa* *s press *1» qu»iw# ai.d Moot real,

À parler ear rims each way un «spree* 
traies ii-etina *•* l«*a at і И «'sises* est 
Halt fa і ail UTu'alueti. rsessnssis from Ht
at wta. мм take eUaplng - are at M*.es*sse.

From his lips broke a cry, so 
anguish that bis eon stood rooted

full ol 
to the 71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont

e. O PATTERSON. Manager for OaeaEa.
Dr. A. Owen aflqr year* of experiment and 

stinly, has given to the world ao Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In tbi*or auy other coun
try. Fully severed by patents.

КНЕІШАТІЯШ

It?"For al
1a*ked.

“ Yes’m ; it is spelled ‘t-a p-i-r.’ "
“ ‘.lh I ” I Said looking wise, “that is 

not the way you spell a little light ; that 
i* spelled ‘t-a-p-e-r.’ Thi* other word 
does mean an animal—a kin 
like a rattle*n 
very long and 
ugly."

Now the ai 
not kno 
could no
ed to me that 1 
about a lone blao

See, ’tie your mother’s face, boy ; 
r mother’s face which Esther always 

east. And we have 
away, and they have 

fire. But for you l 
—but for

I wore upon her 
turned her child 
neither food nor 
would know where 
you. Andshesai

Sîcè"

din, There’s a Boy in 

— Kxrhange.і d of snake, 
ake, you know. It is a 

slippery lookmg, and
ml wherever man I- found, ami it does 
spccl age, ses, color, rank or occupation. 
Ileal science has utterly failed to afford

allc cases Although elec- 
been In use a* a rewedlsj
іага. It ha# eiirad more e

‘S2m 

gjtt j

save Salai Jaha,» to find them 
id Ged help

we were good. 1 di, the irony ol it, 
Jacob, the irony of it. May He help me 
now," donning list and great coat 
will search 
through, an 
But Jacob b 
man's voice was lost In 
wind which jeei. ! Щ 
d* led son as he 
figure of bis 
> 11*40 emed

neighboring steeple, 
ami lieipauing toward 

ont from * 
glad chimes.

“ Peace on earth, |ood will to men, 
waâ the burden ol voices from a miaeum 
near. Loud tongues from other steeple* 

Christ’s day bait

i a stab!*-," murmu 
reposting the child' 

on, from the archives of memory, 
; forth another sentence, “ a man 

we. and acquai 
the depths of h 

t up a cry which the 
d—and heeded, 

le girl nauif 
lied Esther M

t * The Lost Token. K■ and that І і ltd 
but I

tuple truth was, th 
thing about a tapi

had board something 
k snake with a name 

like that вп I thought I would venturd 
but I did not know that the boys were 

inj^just behind us liwonard 1

Suob a shout as tl*»

1 :said M r. 
Hired SOU ;

howls like a

•wiit, Jacob, 
fashionably »

“A bitter n 
Solomons to bis 
“à bitter night, 
jiack ol hungry *

“Yes,' with a 
diamond upon his 
liitler, it en-ms, (or eve 
"tute to venture out l"i a loan. Sol 
a bed quilt ha* been oiler* *1 The j*oor 

tehee," with a laugh, ' need every 
tag they can muster such a night, ,1 sup

The oil man made no reply as he em 
ployed himself in ticketing sundry goods 
which,lay upon lh# counter.

•- We should be doing a rushing bust 
nee* on the we of * "hrutmas," cmtinue*!
Jacob, "foi even the i>oor on that .lay 
long lor good cheer, you know. Do you
recollect,' after a pause, “ <lo you reool " here <to you- live 
lect that woman a year ago to night who obi man, after a pause, 
pledged her wedding ring-that her chi I " ^ ay up in the t' 
dren might have a meiTy Chnstmas, and »'> “ЦІ? old house, she answe 
when sLu- bait the money clutched in her *У and half drowsily, 
trembling hand, begge-l you to let her street.' 
kies'the ring once more?" “ And the number?

Yes," replied the old man, “1 r. 1 See here, ' interposed Jacob, angrily, 
шешЬ. : distinctly the groan she gav.- “ ‘«-«'і to business, and stop the child'* 
wh. n 1 put it out <>f eight. What of chatter. She’s got a cunning mother, 1 
[„.j. ч • warrant, who has put her up to this

“ Nothing, only 1 met her yesterday dodge: *o lets have done with it. I'll 
with a little shivering tot of a girl lead > e l-oun-t the lather wh.. went to heaven 
ing her along She is blind, stone blind, long ago, ia lying m the bed stupid with 
The woman tewed -iay and night, it drink this minute, and the mother tipsy 
seem*, and liar lost fyer eyesight in con j beside 
sequence. Women are such fooL 1 * i*e
gave the child a penny," the inagnan: ; an*I Vine, 
mous Jpcob added. •• though it is strictly ( “ Mother 
against my principles. J‘copie who can't ! " but she ai 
heir, themselves have no right to live wca* ‘roni coui-h 
and bother others. Those are my sent: I time, 
mente, and the sentiments of all clear longi 
beaded people."

Hie father mad*- no reply, but àb 
afractedly gazed out ol the window.

“ Whew' cried Ja 
toi*- at the 
wolves want 
make the at

and twirled 
so vigorously, 
laughed, anil se<

:! lur \4

Houston street, through and 
id when l Bud them 1*11-

tor the <»l l B-wft halUOj wlilfds ms y bs sn.n»'l

llollao*! and three or ! їм**» .‘пГае'е'мо^, nÎT''*. .Jou.'s.r' 
snvwlvf a**-l eeistive h** Iks і

1earl no more,
the howling
*1 mocked

Tee Vela leevlnetwirling a huge 
by linger “ І4Ю 
h the moebdeeti _j gazed after the vanishing

a hopeless task upon which 
ns was lient, and as the liret 

b**omed fro

within bear 
I'lerson an* 
four others
up when they heard what I told I 
Burl Holland mal lient himaelf double 
laughing and eaid, “Oh, oh ' t*iys, eat 
me boni*' I never nan walk there in

WI"bKvl. Vraies will assies as Bale* Safes»,

of midnight I* «anpunish his litll 
ne," she ex

pmy.

Louise —that a 
ly, “ cause she thinks I 
cold шиї hungry.**

“ Harr 
naked the

he turned, weary 
s home At that 

)ld Trinity rang out the

isSlferay:
world That tapir has Іиев loo uiuah for |іГІмеі>
»•>" ЇІІі.ад..

1 lien I knew I bad made a dreaitful , гІев.геТ і*! 
mistake l was just as angiy as 1 could 
be, for Uiey kept mi laughing and uiak 
mg funny apeeahes right before Lilian 
At last I turned around aid said, 
are very wise Іюуе, 1 have no dou 
know all about Lapin and everything 

colitenees, anybody can 
gentlemen . your

the oor ner, aod
as fait as I could; but 1 could hear 

them shouting, “ Look out for tapin ! ’ 
and then laughing just a* hard a* they 
could. The next day was horrid. Alia 

school book* had little notes slipped 
them from the boys like thi* :

My dear Misa Hammond:—1 have 
the honor to inform you that tapir is a 
genus of the Periesodactyle division ol 
the Ungulala. Knowing your interest 
in natural history, 1 make bold to give 

this bit of information."

ned naive 
too little to go Y-'.'.v;™

юкіЕЕ-и Esy іптгГ
you no father?W. chokingly

“ і ib, yes ’ " gravely, 
bear* n long*ago." 

Jacob stdl drummed

“ but he went to

upon the glas»
6? " inquired the

top of a big house, 
e ans were* I, wear і 

“ on Houston

xiud tongues ir 
the story, and 

n the worl*dawned u|>o 
“ Born, in 

Solomons, 
and then,

of sorrows

•• You
bt and ".гдтра

..ïeFM
We rliallriig# Ніг «їм M І і eli<*w an >Hell wlisn lk- , uiienl Is 4i»l»* Il,e .-..ні*.., 

the iialleiil в» cmelelelv as Uiis W.rai. 
use the same Iwll **n ai* Infaul il.at we це» nn 
a giant ky simply rsdewng lh* number of relis The опііпвг) l.elt» are not so.

red Mr. wneelse ; and as for p< 
see you are perfect 
mothers must bo p 

Then 1 turned
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is suffering heart 
bending angel»

Other hell* have been In th* market for Ere 
•ml ten years Ішцп, but -lay there are 
mori* uwrii Belt* maiinfn.-turvid and sold 
than all other makes oombtn*d. 
want the Im-*L
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At Yarmouth, with Nteamor Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Haturday even
ing; and from Bouton every Wednesday'and 
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day excepted) to and from Barrlngt*n, Hhi-b 
hume and Liverpool.
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Holll* street, Halifax, and the principal stations on the Windsor and Annapolis Hallway.
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ed Louise, and a 
woman caiiett Esther Moore ? " repeated 
a blear eyed miserable creature, as she 
.stood upon the steps ol an old llou 
street rookery, “ Yea, air, they • 
here, way up at the top of the bous

to t 
“Mlives THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.

e." 71 King Street West. Toronto, Oat.
Mention this paper.lfl'hey be my neighbors," she went on, 

leading the way up the rickety ataira, 
“an*l I hair t heard nothin' from them 
since Louise come home a little while 
ago. That's the room, air, that little 
room in the rear. 1 hopes you'll find 
nothin’ wrong air,” she added, faltering 
ly, “ but. somehow, l have the creeps all

With

chd*1 shrank at the cruel words

“Miss Zephine Hammond:—It may 
interest you to know that ten different 
species of the 1‘alieDtherium tapirs have 
been discovered."

“Miss Hammond—Dear Mum In 
the interest ol science I beg leave to 

PawD) state to the best of our knowledge and 
entered belief, tapirs abound chiefly in Miocene 

ance the an(j Eocene beds: these they prefer, 
store, two forms were outlined upon the Htrange to нау| ^ tvathpr ,,ede- There

“À light." he cried hoarsely to the old 18 There wenTdoxens 
woman. A long shudder passed over j rould nol leave 
them both ai its rays fell upon the peace tl„n but when , 
ful features of a woman, whose stiffened bl, twoor lhr<lfl new onPe 
form was encircled by the li 
the sleeping Louise.

“ My Esther, my Esther," moaned the 
old man.

“ >be----- ," whispei
and much bewildered child,
God has been here."
. The woman dropped upon her knees 
and sobbed aloud.

“ I didn't find the locket, sir," she 
went on in a low voice, “and when I 
got borne and called to 
didn't answer, and then I put my face 

; against hers, and got up close to keep 
my locket," : warm and told her- 1 had brought no 

recurring to lier money home for supper or for Are." 
i. nui mi ’.nd Louise will have : The pawnbroker groaned and bowed 

: 11 r and no lire, ami God never ! his aged head upon the cold brow of the 
* 'Inn mamma calls." ; dead Esther.

Ha Chaloner’s Preparationsis in bed," she said, simply, 
un t tipsy, sir, .she’s only 
couguin'. She coughs all the 

now, and 
longside ofpapi 

an<l for the firs 
into her eyes ami 
cheeks.

“ і ’ііше, come," replie*I Jacob, gçultiy, 
“ let's see the locket. Maybe it’s 

leering smile

СІтАЖ^вгаЕв^М°си&Н.wants to die and be 
a out in the church ,‘v

ІіЖмкхЬ л'Йвтьітіїшіr,L^

сг<ііта&.’ь,.та,ї,АСІ,їі

e."■ great teai 
trickled d trembling 

broker turned the 
the room. By the dim

hands the 
knob and::

“ how the wind- 
time. Your\°hs Yarmouth, N. 9.: )

old stand, corner'Klng ami l»*rmaln, bust- 
nr** now owned aid controlled by H. Mo-

Id lh* Ir
to ООШІ’ in aud і j'-welled," with a BAPTIST BOOK ROOM

120 GRAU VILLE ST., HALIFAX

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

, lather, : 
their -friends

l'bc little on<-
icfjuaintnnce ol 

•p's clothing," nt which 
étions young gentleman ch 

he diamond

ol just such notes, 
my desk for a récita 
returned there would 

about ta

speech і ne unie one put her ban 
,скісні, p°ckvt, then withdrew it with 

upon his finger cncil, wondering expressiot 
epnrkled and “ " gone," she cried, in the tones of

med to wink at the old H despairing woiuan, “ it's gone—see ! ” 
(,u •• with malicious gl*-v turning the poor thin little -pocket in- 

suit* out, “ its broke through."
“oh, of course, ' sneered .Jacob, “a 
ere with the rest of your story. Get 

eller and be

a fright-
J. CHALONER, 

Dlgby, late <»: Ht. John,і all
1 d ider'and saying things which

By noon I was almost too angry 
to speak to anybody. 1 thought those 
boys were too mean for anything. But 
! took the notes home, ami in the even 
ing Lizzie Brice and I just worked over 
them. We got out the pictorial diction- 

,<1 the encyclopedias, 
k from Lime's bro 

animal*, and by bed time we certainly 
knew a great ileal about tapirs. "Aunt 
Sarah вчу* it is the first useful reading 
she ever knew me

Alter a while the mistake I hail made 
began to teem really funny to me, and 1 
knew I would never have made it if 1 had 
not been so proud of my standing as a 
scholar. 1 certainly bail a haughty spirit 
amitiicre i* nodoubt but that 1 had had 
a fall. I did not know how to pick my
self up. The boys h&d kept on teasing 
all day. At last I decided what 1 would 
do. The next morning the school room 
grounds were crowded witn boys, all 
waiting for me, and I,oonard Pierjon was 
ready to lead them, when

don't wonder

er day. The truth is I di 
thing about tapirs, and did not 

n it. That was dreadfully silly 
have aH the fun out

tile arma ol

NEl.ECTEl)

th«- i'onn ollii c
bin..en at lait Ь.

uc<«. wilenceJ- 200 Volume Library,red the awakenedMr. batiian 
the ol. man, who

ittle story-t №b

$50.00 NET.another I
Kilward I.lnlvf, of Ht. Peter*,C. Il-,

“That hi* horw was badly torn by
bottle ol MLNAKP'H LINIMENT

and borrowed 
ther all about

•ya God wap pool

ople gave Him bre 
hgry. rib. my lo 

her loss

she, wnrnipgly, “ sh— 
and Hy know* Louise

b №

rn in a stable, 
sad when He

“There, there,' retorted tl 
angrily, “ Uol i go oil on that l

things to make yauinidl tint 
11 1 li ri^liC , and f ’dll' vit tit

lz ADI ITS, INTERMEDIATE A PRIM ARY.cured him."

LG ery HtaUleinvu all ox er the Dominion 
tell our Agents that they would not lie with 
ont MINARD'9 LINIMENT for IwIch* the

"« U|*
self once, mamma she
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“After a while," pursueil the child, 
“ mamma moved and said real faint like, 
'Did the old man see the locket, Louise?' 
and when I told her I hud lost it, 
threw up her hands and cried; ‘ my 
hope for you is gone, my last hope.' We 
lay real quiet after that, and then 
whieperedjJ has nobody been here mam 
ma, while*т>іиіае was out?’ She didn't 
answer at first, then after awhile she 
said', Vye», Louise, вошо one has been 

"here, some one.'
“1 Who mamma,’ 1 whispered, feeling 

frightened, who?'
•• * An angel of the Lord,' eaid mamma

here, there," snapped Jacob, 
now nn-І must get out 

and ho opened tin*
igh.

Robert Mu 
Thom a* J.
Andrew Fuller 
John Knox Richard Baxter 
Stephen Uretell 
Samuel Rutherford 
LtfeofJudeon

(Clem nts)

THE CANADA Comberdo

■
•• Well, duto't bother 

.shivering" and turning 
col 1 It ain't і і. a ant 
and you're .tuft sivl com tonal 
another. “ Rich I " added his 
son. “and <lon't you forget that I 
ed to make you so.

“Hush," abjectly inij 
man, a* the wind lore at 
“ Don't let anyl,o*ly bear 
rich. We have a hard ktru 
along, Jacob, 

hin t exact 
l*oor as we. 
greedy look

is slipped a sil 
band.

eagerly, but with a
ilu- c hild's ban

SUEMI REFINING CO,1і ) о і, ç • gnu і *-і it
. ! ,i-i- ,l"*" : , ,.*•! fil. .muiediaieiy r

youi " N'd," resolutely ; “ l ta 
the I HO I'l-ggai. and if I take il, I 

■I Jacob, “will call Ш

bmg ll I marched 
ood morning," I said ; 
that you boys were adii 
idiculous mistake 1 m

up
“Ietufned it.

>:d Ixiuise was 
be,' nodding 

_ie that other

acob, “ you «ian't 
refuse- money, so

-Slav

ed over 
the oth

like to owi

ol it that you can get, and I’m going to 
help laugh at it the rest of the time." 
Then I went into the 
queer how suddenly 
up their fun.

“Thisis fair and square, anyhow," 
heard one say, and another, “She has 
knocked the wind out of our sails now."

At recess Leonard and Burt and one 
or two others came to me and said they 
ought to be ashamed of themselves for 
teasing me so, and that they hadn't 
known much about tapirs themselves 
until they went to the encyclopedia 
that evening.

We have bee 
we were be
well posted upon one po 
history.—The Pansy.

Life of Cramp 
Hugh Htowell

_ PautSTchrlst(Cramp) 
mpsut History “ 
Theodbala Ernest ^
Infldel's Daughter 
Grace Trueman 
Tbi Baptists ; who are they? (Boggs) 
Worker*. Iwnher 
Christian W <
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4 REFINED
in/' GRADES OF

• hope-full ‘Alright,
I’ve help bo very hungry il y*m 

get out ol here withou

sbeerêd 'sc

md SUGARS AXDl any more | 

■titrai,lid ex >“ And then," sobbed the old woman, as 
tile child paused, “ and then, dearie?"

“ And then," smile-1 the 
“ Louise went to sleep."

Mr. Nathan Solomons still keeps a 
loan office at the old stand, but Jacob 
Solomons, his eon, 1ms no interest in the

і lore* I the old 
the latch SYRUPSeel, sad dignity 

r hand to the old man. 
going to look for the lock 
nd the

 ̂again.

a hard struggle, or we 
the last (artbing from the 

[do." he whined, a crafty, 
the Badré** ol the 

the win*I gibed 
'about the 

Window», seeking With ghostly lingers to 
gfaap the jewels and ornaments therein, 
sad reminders of happier days and one

schoolroom. It was 
thole boys hushedtended he 

“I'm little one,
take the money.

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF
HI • Opportunity 
Smile*' Help-H’;lp 
Natural Law

(Drummond)
Twofold Life (Gordon)

81 Pansy’s Books (cloth)60 Primary Class Library 
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said, “and 
Good bye."

t «ut into the freezing, Litter night 
went the little one, back the way she had

n 1 і

>k replacing t 
before, while e, earnestly searching, now hoping, 

now despairing. The wind tore at her 
tbm garments, the nipping frost search 
ed and found all the tender parts of her 
Utile body.

“ J can't find it," with a despairing cry. 
she reached home ; “ but maybe Uod 

helped mamma while 
1 was gone. She cried so loud this even
ing that maybe He heard this time," and

shrieked and wailed
*\ That worthy for some years has 

flourished under the sign of the three 
golden balls a block further down the 
streeti and appears none the happier 
thereby.

“ Why,” ta his constant complaint to 
the loan fraternity, “ father keeps a loan 
office for no other reaeon than to help
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CERTIFICATE 0? STRENGTH AND PUR1TY.S
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To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
time happy homes.

Father and son moved toward the 
glowing atove, Jacob rubbing his hand 
with satisfaction at its kindly warmth.

“ Hark." said the old man, after a long
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int in natural
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Two ladies of a high d 
і H haughty, proud nol 

Disputed which j 
hand ;

And. after d 
They sought

ightly vo

ittering a 
with mai

rdict fromA kn

Stating in courteous v 
Bach with a gay, coqu 

Exhibited the member of 
Most beauteous dan

prettier and th. 
thought, the one 

moat."
Wise were thy war

To-day as true as whe 
ettueas, upon a fai 

d keenly

To know whv

Well did'st ttiou 
gives the

» The 
1*. to my

say, “ 
most."

“ Mites " may be mo 
gold,
ilver of a hu 

nk in crystal draughl 
Here's to that lady's 
In this or 

i’hat gives, for

I dri

any other 
Christ's.

e most.

THE HOW
Some Hints on № 

All books need not be 
indeed, it is often a v 
linger long over a voluo 
thought is not essential I 
It is an art acquired onl; 
glean wisely and rapid 
what barren yet occai 
book. Many, probably 
demand time and carefv 
second reading of a got 
of great value. The th 
from the first reading 
impressed on the mind, 
similated with one's n 
while others of value th 
before were gathered in 

H there, is no time for 
mg, it would be an e 
reed with a blue pencil
mark those lises ages on

bestow further l

marked hewh is 'greatI 

enty to the
1 i"

,r*-t.. 
who is sM 
Might, had U

VewN I'
i-.he-i в і 
a mend hand

of delight to lh#

eery I" say t
should be .lone by no < 
and common sense w. 
pencil lor the purpose 

I he advice generally 
no n-tereooe the 
at once apparent wo 
The reader who i 
first time, and whose 
been a liberal 
freshness of the though 
breathes lorth, if he for 
tinually consult books 
history. The babil 
rupting the author's I 

narv or cyolopi 
y if one is attem 

r's genius. 
Щ a luit of ob< 
for future refe

unes the dose 
Illustration

» Iho

rupun, 
diction

the autho

the reader's con 
diminish his iu

vostigatiou from torn* 
Head with a friend

frier

its substu 
and ae*im

me 
t oeessarily 

thoughts 
the same cou 
clay, lie aubjeo 
cussed, and i 
ly digested 
an nlluui
sage recalls the thouj 
both profitably and i 
sion always emphasi/ 
tales comprehension * 
Harper's Hazaar.

Hints'for the
• Dkvon.siiikr Vn
acei'ls the following 
aid : Strain into a b 
or firs - [U *rt* of rich] 

your dairj 
cream will rise fie 

or whenever it is w< 
pan ai carefully 
into the kitchen 
the stove or rang., . 
place. Ut the milk 
a scald, but on no ac 
to boil. It will take h 
cjuarters if the heat і 
when done the surf 
wrinkled, and as th 
gera say, " you will « 
size of the bo 
means that abou 
of the pan, all
n“,
and steadiness, 
cellar, and leav 
more. Then skim c 
should be in a thick 
youogijld almost 
a -^erv w|de-mouiû< 
little silver or chin 
thick to pour), and 1 

th. On fresh stn 
moat delicious, * 
on all the prei 

or anywhere that ci 
trouble of preparing 
and of course the sc 
for a very long tir 
weather this is ont

A lh!

r.

t an 

Г Pback
aye

Lift

it t

£

it wi 
it is

1
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Make New. Rich Blood!

"tages. Devonshire butter is made by pre
paring the cream in eiactly the same way 
and skimming into a big bowl. Then put 
on a "large apron, take a tablespoon

motion, 
then altm 
break into

wholly dispensed with . and as a former 
depleted victim of the drug delusion, I 
beg that readers under the discipline of 
ehromc ailments,-more or less below 

(‘•and mar, too," as the lamented 
* uus Ward would say)—Will try the 

plain and abstemious bring, together 
*Hh ЄДЄП lee in Ope* an, bul let all the 
drugs, including eren pepsin, bismuth 
and і it her •com moo ••standard" mgre.li 

! ents and tonics for dyspepsia—go to the 
sea, which, aooording to ulirer Wendell 
Holmes, a* good a physician aa he is a 
poet, would be vastly batter for ailing 
humanity, however much of an imposi 
tion on the unoffending lishes. —Г. Yoke 
fellow.

THK DECISION. CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.by taras aosAMOND whitb.
An Imnionw collection of Household Ciool* from : the different martrvW of the world

thick par
'gge, with a long, steady 

It will soon get quite thin, and 
net before you know it will 
' big lumps of butter, 

are then washed and salted in the usual 
way, and made up into fanciful little 
pats and scrolls for the table. Very 
little salt is used, as the butter has a pe 
ouliar and distinctire taste of its own, 
which is much lifted by every one. Not 
only is this butter esteemed as a great 
delicacy, but it ia an invaluable way of 
butter making to a fatpily keeping one 
cow, and not able to spare cieaa enough 
for a reguhir churning. How often a 
person has just two pans of cream, or, 
perhaps one pan that they can spare. A 
very tbort time and the least | 
trouble will convert that into a 
pat of Devonshire butter for 
fast or tea table.

about it ; you can sit on the veran 
to a friend while you beat up 
it of cream that is to appear 
table as fresh butter, and nor 
ever imagine that you were

A LAME VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Icing lo iked for CIlVrl^DCy, a bolter

WtR HA 
ART eul’AREH,
M УTTINU4
LACE

< baby . о a re. за Y адЖаД

HAROLD GILBERTS, 51 King St., St. John.

Two ladies of a high degree, 
і ll haughty, proud nobility, 

disputed which possessed

And, after (littering awhile,.
They sought with many a charming 

smile,
A knightly verdict from Prince Talley

way the case, 
a gay, coquettish grace, 
member of her boast.,

dames,"- iyid Tal-

would e
the lowlier циаШ • мі" ,ч»иІ« In all department< Wrlsee M

FURNITURE. BEDDING, Ac.

її»"""' кіЗк**",п'лт, к. мтчв. ...
CARPETS.

катн^вн.Those

гШЩЩin courteous
Each with а 

Exhibited the _
•< Most beauteous 

leyrand,
prettier and the lovelier hand, 
bought, the one that gives the 

moat.”
Wise were thy words, O, man of

resting study I 
of the effects of smoking 

upon the member* of the gradusting 
clam. In this claas 7^ per cent, bave 
increased in their physical in 
ments and teita -lurirfg tho four years, 
while 2У )>er cent have remained station 
ary or fallen off. Separating the smokers 
from the non smokers, it appears that 

not use tobacco bare 
gained _4 fier cent, in weight more than 
the smokers,' 37 per cent, more in height 

42 percent, more in chest girth, 
le in lung capacity there is a differ- 

ene, ОІЯcubic toçbM m favor of th. „„ “ЖЙК.Ж
non smokers. 1 hese figures show the digmu-d. and acceptable to the тоні dilP-aiv и.-чіг-сЬ !i# мця-rl-nty older .Hollar 
same tendency as those compiled Ly Dr., preparation* rests not orly on scientific analyst*, but on the *ru lal i*4ol thirty > -»r*’ ex-
j.w.m Mhietic, gfe
at \ ale, who found that the non-users of 
tobacco among the Seniors show a gain 
over the users of 20 per cent, in height, 

per cent, in weight, and 66 ti< r 
t. in lung capacity. Dr. Seavet has 

pt statistics of this sort for eight 
years, and finds that they show an equal
ly decided advantage for the non smok
ers during the whole period. He notes 
the interesting fact that not only do all 
the candidates for the crews abstain 
from tobacco, but that 
smokes among all the ргошіп 
in the different fields of activity. This 
is a highly significant, though seldom 
considered, tendency of the passion for 
college athletics.—Evening Tost.

at Amherst
ІІЛ* 1..-ГМ1 ВМИИ

•• The

IStill there has been no washing, but at 
the foot of tne field three springi have 
broken out near the bank of a large pond, 
ami run the whole year. The 

used to flow' over 
kin

possible
delicious I

the surface, 
g gullies, now 
soil, watering 

aepiug it green, and the 
in these springs, where 
■—.. it good ami no

the break 
And there is no mess

which

surplus escapes 
it certainly does the mos 
harm. How many cases 
hilly farms where this pi 

Stewart't

To-day as true as when thy glance 
•I earnestness, upon a far, fair coast, 

Scanned keenly those who made de-

To know which had the lovelier

he soil and maslowly through the 
ass anil keeiun rollda talking 

the little b 
on the tea 
one would

those who do

.Veil didst thou say, “ the hand which 
gives the .most.” to good use__The Thvbbek (.'offer Recipe—The 

Morning Advertiser gives the folloi 
recipe, highly 
Thurber: («rind

es " may be more to some than

■Uver of a hundred fold, 
etal draught this hoi 
і that lady’s lovely ! 

therland,
sake, as it can,

recommended by F. B. 
moderately fine a large 

cup or small bowl of coffee ; break into 
it one egg with shell ; mix well, adding 
enough cold water to thoroughly wet the 
grpunds ; upon this pour one pintof boil
ing water ; let it boil slowly 
fifteen minutes, according to . 
of cottee used and the fineness 
it is ground. Let it stand three min- 

to settle, then pour’through a fine 
wire sieve into a warm collee-pot ; this 
will make enough for four persons. At 

le, first put the sugar into the cup, 
n fill half full of boiling milk, add 

your coffee, and you have a delicious 
beverage that will be a revelation to 
many poor mortals who have an indis
tinct remembrance of, and an intense 
longing for, an ideal cup of coffee. If 
cream can be procured, so much the 
better, and in that case boiling water can 
be added either in tho pot or cup to 
make up for the apace occupied by the 
milk, as above ; or condensed milk will 
be found a good substitu

“ MR (lipped doter.
Bush, grass or weed will throw out 

new shoots when you cut the top back ; 
no plant will show this tendency to 
spread and stool more than the clover 
niant. A few years ago we had eighteen 

n to clover; half of the field 
we expected to pasture, the other half 
to mow for hay ; the field was sown at 
the rate of one bushel of good, clean 
seed per acre, but from some cause the 
clover seemed to thin on the ground, and 
l ha і only about half a stand. After we 
had our wheat oti the ground we took 
mowing machine, set it to cut about 
three inches high, and clipped half the 
field, or about nine acres, leaving the 
other half unclipped. At ,the time we 
did the clipping ragweeds had started 
thickly; these as a matter of course, were 
clipped off with the clover, and owing to 
the season, did not start any more that 
fall What was the result ? In a few 
weeks the clipped part of the field look
ed like a well kept lawn—nol a weed to 
be seen. The clover had thickened until 
it covered the ground completely ; the 
old wheat stubble, clover top* and weeds 
that we clipped off mulched the growing 
clover and assisted it to do its beet. 
The following season we cut 24 tons of 
hay per acre, while from the appearance 
of the part of the field left undipped for 
pasture 1 estimated it would have made 
14 tons of hay per acre—I'ractieat Far

Gri 
all II drink in cryi 

Here's to 
In this or 

That gives, for ~~ 
the most.

King Solomon25Christ's Pfor ten or
With all his wisdom could not compass more than a small frac
tion of the knowledge that is now accessible to almost any 
bright, enterprising boy, who sets himself to work to earn 
the $25.00 necessary to buy

he variety
THE HOME-

Some Hints on Reading.
All books need not be read carefully ; 

indeed, it is often a waste of time to 
linger long over a volume whose entire 
thought is not essential to one’s purpose. 
It is an art acquired only by practice to 
glean wisely and rapidly from a some
what barren yet occasionally fruitful 
book. Many, probably most, volumes 
demand time and careful thought. The 
second reading of a good book is often 
of great value. The thoughts retained 
from the first reading are more fully 
impressed on the mind, and become as
similated with one's mental structure, 
while others of value that were unnoted 
before were gathered in.

If there.is no time for a second read 
mg, it would l.e an 
read with a blu

uy one man 
ent athletes£ A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.

“The Columbian Cyclopedia seems to me to strike a 
happy medium between the loose, superficial works and the 
too elaborate anil profound ones, which few are competent or 
desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias are 
,overloaded with a mass of technical science and official detail 
that is embarrassing and useless to ordinary renders. The ч 
Columbian is eminently practical/sufficiently full, and carefully 
compiled; well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably -cheap, and, ns I should judge, admirably adapted to 
families and genej^il consultation- I think that if properly 
presented to the public it will have a very wide sale, and l«e an 
exceedingly useful work. There is ample room in the market 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of tieing an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage.'*—-Prof. James StB'
Strong і Cyclopedia of Biblical, and Theological Literature.

“A Bark Number."

^Th'S ia the alighting remark that is
pplied to women who try to s< 

young, though they no longer look so. 
Sometimes appearances are deceitful. 
Female weakness, functional troubles, 
displacements and irregularities will 
add fifteen year* to a woman's

removed by the use 
Favorite Prescription.

te for cream.

THE FARM. lo *i
The#
of D

e troubles areexcellent, idee to 
U In Land, and to 

I Ibose psssegesoo which one would 
to lies tow further thought In the 
of sonic people, marking a look is 

a# u»pa#d«Hiabl# eln, but the practice 
he# tueur advantages The value of the
marked book is greatly enhanced, nol ! lor lean meat, a greater weigh 
only to the owner, whose *1 leu I tne м ia secured and at no more expense, than 
«hue readily eel ted to passages ef special і ia producing an eaoess of lat. This is 
.■«-■•et ai d mpsHtanoe but to the ! eiplained by reason of the fact that 

is side Li / 'tow the when an animal te given food containing 
growth of bone and 

of lat, the condition of 
lied

Advantage of Lean Ment». Dr. 1'ieroe's___
Try this remedy, ell you whose beauty 
and freshness is fating from such causes, 
and no longer figure m society as a 
"back number." It s guaranteed to 
satisfaction ш every1 case, or moor 

See guarantee on

It is cheaper to produce meat that 
contains a large proportion of lean with 
the fat, than to fatten 
condition as 
lion of lard, and

like
* »•• a hog to such a 

for the produc 
t that' feeding 

t of carcass

t it only I 
U is a lac

give
У p*u 
bottlefor it returned, 

wrapper." Tbf Meat and Water Treatment."
Weakness. Debility 
wrong action of the 
В iwels.and

- Nervousness, 
often arise from 
Stomach. Uver and 
treated with В В. В.

Finding conditions in Florida—whither 
1 wended my weary way one chill No 
vember, by oonti tent advice of a leading 
Brooklyn physician- very seriously un 

. favorable lor me, 1 returned to New 
fnr York, arriving in December, almost in a 

! the nuLrl etate of collapse—pulse down to 20, etc.
! hen another prominent doctor came 

wish of anxious friend» , ohang 
time, aid at the 

week l had him paid his fee 
dispensed with his oxperi 

services. Shaking the dust from 
the front door, he informed 

y that 1 couldn't possibly sur- 
ignoring the Emersonian 

of the probable

Я.Т.П., Editor of McCltntoek Sr
(he elements of
muscle as well as 

teas the animal is sustal
It L in s manner to THE COLUMBIAN 

CYCLOPEDIA.
Over 25 000 pages; 
Nearly 7.001 llluslr 
Cloth binding.
Half Morocco,

Baby's lllmplr*.Ire# from mark | permit more perfect dig 
weight Of whet velue t| a - e uidatkHi. and s greeter 
!..mbs the* bave bee* kepi ; Ik* support of ike system 

(•w gge tenus sleeteets. that are rvq
•m It»» farmer who diminishes Ike 

iireyl to «wswtatid a at seen, allowing but » portion only, sub 
wkee, sow** i»ais bees*, etiletmg therefor brae, middlings, 
(..weextekw* ays laàee te a arid closer cut ine and scalded 

• bogs larger, heavier, 
mark» I law* is a source and at better quality of flesh,

te friends, corn exclusively, or nearly so. While 
of tk# giving Ike advantages of a systematic 

It te method of feeding for the tpet results in 
ury t« ay that the marking (reducing lbs heaviest |-oik

■ ht* là» «Я*, she! prtms lard brings a price
suggest s herd makes it desirable on the part 6f the 

his hogs fat, it must be 
it is a serious obstacle in 

the way wjten lean meat is advocated;
be lean is simply interspersed with 

the fat, and the greater increase from 
tho variety of food, 
tab the supply of lard 
find that in those portions of the carcass 
from which the lard is produced, but 
little difference will tie observed, and 
the hug will be mi re valuable as a whole.

Specimen pages free. 
T Sample volume 75e.,

IXIV e goes playing hide and seek 
'Mid the roses on the vb«sk.
With s little imp of laughter.
Who, the while he follows after,
I *avrs the footpn its that we trace 
All about the Kissing place.

— Harper s Young /'»■/<?*.

A Cyclopedia of Universal Knowledge. and 
Unabridged Dictionary, In ouv ,
32 volume*

Ü1ENTION

dâi!y, by

(ïjljfùid
returnable.medicine each

puk

A GREAT OFFERmilk 
-will

than from

ТИ l* FAPML

m
r p li ment ol gS’.'S) to I* Inetalmente 
Г, by exprvee, іаіпмг* l le I a, fn

the Inelalments are paid;or a fln* 
hair Morocco bind 
it.a.fea, «ЄНІ І*»»,

HtCAtto. ÎCI Wahaeu A venae

roils ami a Curt her 
secure l remedial el;$5.00-4-ої delight to th

vive—thus 
expression

two days It

paies#
lag.

bring delivered

pagre. Nt w, ntandaril, and Holiday

?hr (Columbian i’ublishiufi (To.,

remaining velom
gw and И inetal ment*

гатлммл'к. іаі

• marker and h Lillie Things.

A oup of water timely brought,
An ottered easy chair,

A turning of the 
That all may leel the air ;

An early flower bestowed unasked,
A light and cautious tread,

A voice to softest whispers bushed 
To spare an aching heed- 

<>b, things like these, though little thing* 
I he purest love disclose.

As fragrant atoms in the sir 
Reveal the hiddi

”,and becomes t* вfobl more a part 
reads* e thought then any othei 'Jp# not to from thy

The "appointed au l the unappntnled day; 
On the flr.l neither balm nor physician ran

Nor thee
I had a 

to escape 
ventilation
a bright tire ; kept a window constantly 
open a little night and day ; remained 
quietly in bed ; began eating, at regular 
meal times, almost exclusively, acraped 
lean beef apnetizingly sandwiched be 
tween thin slices of dryf crusty 
(Schumscher's graham, preferred), 
dunking hot water when thirsty. In 
than a month l wawoutdoor* again, slow 
ly walking round the bloek.

At an earlier period of uiv chronic in
validism, a prominent New York.dootor, 
of the Bellevue Hospital staff, gave me, 
on the eve of a long health expe lition 
to the fsr West, seven different 
ecriplions, with the injunction that 
one that proved most beneficial was to 

uplicated. From that bold effort 
lake an experiment station of 

my auttering stomach dated my 
doubts about drugs and doctors) my 
misgivings ns to alleged “ specifics " and 
settled ‘ science of medicine,"' and the 
costly bottle contents in tins instance 

further poison an alkali spot in 
ert. other high-priced 

it hal, for a very 
m, expended vrovi- 
; 1 had indeed, like a 
Scripture, “ suffered

window blind.should be done by no one 
and common sense will 
pencil for the purpose 

The advice generally 
no reference the meaning 
at once apparent works in 
The reader who takes up Milt 
first time, and whose education has not 
been a liberal one, would lose all the 
freshness of the thought which the author 
breathes forth, if he forced himgnlf to con 
tinually consult books of mythology and 
history. The habit of frequently inter 
rupting the author's thought to consult 
dictionary or c-yolopedia résulta dis a* 
troualy if one is attempting to recognise 
the author's genius. Sometime# » blue 
mark, or a list of obscure words jotted 
down for future reference, will relieve 
the reader'* conscience, and not sdhsibly 
diminish his interest in the book. At 
other times the close relation of thought 
and Illustration positively demands m 
vostigatiou from some outside source.

Head with it friend if possible ; not ne 
cessarily aloud or together, but if 
thoughts of two friend» are directe- 
the same course of reading during the 
day, its subjects are pretty sure to be die 
cussed, and it* substance more thorough 
ly digested and assimilated. Years after, 
an allusion to the book or ж quoted pas 
*age recalls the thought and the friend 
both profitably and pleasantly. Discus 
sion always emphasi/.-is and greatly facili
tales comprehension of a printed page__
Harper's It

farmer to have on the second the universe flay."
room, so as 
insure the 

• incident to

gtvse lo pas* by 
is of which is not

grate put into my 
furnace heat and 
and cheerfulness incident t 

window constant! Puttner's Emulsionr
-loss not diuiin 

The farmer will

TAKE NO OTHER.IS THE BEST.
fa,«

Mlnard"* Uniment cure* ( old*. Ac.

Done b) Dork. There has never taen a satis
factory .system of shorthand till 
now. It has required too 
much time. Even a child can 
learn The New Shorthand,. No 
shading, no positions, the vow
els written in their natural 
order. Lessons in writing, 
lessons in New Shorthand and 
lessons in bookkeeping by mail.
Snell's BcsytMS College, Windsor, N. S.

I wonder how many country farmers 
lake the trouble to go over their clover 
fields just before the crop ripens, and 
pull or out out all weed* whose seeds 
might get in*witli the seed of the clover ? 
The wnter wa* taught this lesson years 
ago, when he took a «ample of eeed to a 
fancy city dealer. He examined it, ami 
«aid, " Why, that i* beautiful, plump 
seed. If it ia perfectly clean 1 can 

1 for it, foi

HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?
Pe
tite

ПЕС. 3D. О.be di

THE WONDBR-WORKINO REMEDY, 
WILL RESTORE YOU TO HEALTH.

Read tho following testimonials, then send for trial package and be con
vinced that K. D. C. IS THE KING OF DYSPEPSIA CURES THE GIANT 
PAIN KILLER OF THE AGE: -

*ne
you f 4 a bushel for it, for some special 
customers who will have the best. I’bsn 

of his glass and kmfe- 
oko out the dock 

er,"

the 
l to

[ielp
point lie begun to pol 
seed. He preferred to 
an<l 1 vowed I would try 
get caught that way again, 
mad all over now, afie 
to think how ju 
right time would

with the

'Л„“ look fuAli' 
hard neve 
It makes me the Utah dee

Cool Suram?r Weather
ST. JOHN Sdoctors, ш van 

liberal coneide 
dent ortergy on mo 
certain woman of 
many things of many j 
ed my substance, like her, 
myeelf “ nothing l eu.ter, but rather grew 
worse," b «cause of them. I gratefully 
except the late Dr. Alonto Clarke — 
worthily honore! in thu country and in 
Europe ; standing, ss little Charlie 
Lyman expressed it, “on the head of Fix 
profession"—who was the first and the 

nember of the craft who ever gave 
e idea that the hxbite of labor and 

diet have much, if not moat, to do 
with physical welfare. One item of hi* 
commune ease creed enforced the impor
tanoe, to persons of low vitality, of sus f”'S TJ (DTPHPtT A "NTT") 
pending work, of rearing, immediately 4k aAV/IV A HXXAv і-» 
on.approach of th. «rat .oggetion of k-J
fatigue; another inculcated deference procured for com pet* ul pupil*. STBNO 
to Ireeh cream, of which, by thoughtful GRAPH EHH furntiihed business men. TYl% 
court.., of tny the, hôlt/ the original Ж™

Warren Leiand, 1 had liberal supply at writing Supplie*. Brad for Circulars. Ad- 
the Metropolitan Hotel, direct Irom his lrei“‘- Ahortuan. In«utiKev«t. John, .ч. B. 
Westchester County farm.

RKV. 1 ІТИ HR SHAW'S TESTIMONY.r to many year*, 
: t little work at the 

have taken those docks 
How mean I felt when slinking out 
store I Man cannot always help 

having a few weed* in hi* croj 
can help letting them get in hi* gram and 
se.edti nearly always__Country Gentleman.

•; і: SB їсИ
dyîpi вчіа^іfor 1 hVI ;«>t v I-- ■ і at Ml miner U reach--! » • n-> »" *
wa*complet'dv goer, wlvti ■ i d hi town a.lvlwrd m- hi-vK. h u, 
completely cured hi in when - : -iln* hy the *am- affHPtkm. I •> - • 
iin-kaz-- of K IX V. я tom-- : : i-It a.-curdlli* to dir. clt.iK. tm.l I 'it I 
в few ияУ* l -leU nearly as w. !' . V It aye no -vlgjih mui.v.- ..i >>, •
Seri II rut "ou : 1 nm notojieof Ml- Company, ivtlber am I acot -it - m 
desire Is to alleviate the-fuirvrliiE'ol my fellow creature-

vlto And our perfect ventilating 

'Yfl facilities make the мітинг 
і/ ксанои a in■ -ut fnvorat-le one 

for Inklhg n ічіиг'с -if study 
nK In eliist-roi our del-art in -t uVs.

M-tuv teacher* ami college 
(■Indents have during recent 
eiinimere *pcnt their vara- 

Гх> \» 'Ion. with u* with gratifying 
ftresult*.
X®.\ Monuubave arrsngcil to,he 
і-ЛгЛі with u* this «iiihm- r, and we

v : vu AT?’ixi?1 n uy ,,,or'’

гри
phy siciaus, west 

and foundZlllnls for the llousewlfr.
Dkvon.shikk Cream—Eliza M. .Jones 

seeds the following to the Weekly Her 
aid : Strain into a bright milk pan four 
or live quart* of rich, new milk, and set 

, it away m your dairy cellar or wherever 
Л the cream will rise best. In twelve hour*, 

or whenever it is well risen, carry your 
m carefully anti gently as you can 
the kitchen and set on tho top of 

зе stove or rang-, but not in too hot a 
place. Let the milk gradually come to 
a scald, but on no account must it begin 
to boil. It will take half an hour or three- 
quarters if the heat is not too fierce, and 
when done the surface of the cream is 
wrinkled, and as the old English cotta
gers say, “ you will see a ring on top the 
size of the bo

of the pan 
break aw:
Now, lift your pan again, with equal care 
and steadiness, back to the cool dairy or 
cellar, and leave it there twelve hours or 
more. Then skim off" the cream, which 
should be in a thick, rich, eolid sheet, so 

almost roll it up. Put it into 
de-mouthed pitcher, or into a 

ver or ehina bowl (as it is too 
k to pour), and have a spoon to help 

it with. On fresh strawberries or peaches 
.it is most delicious, on early rhuoerb, or 
even on all the preparations of oatmeal, 
or anywhere that cream is ealfn. The 
trouble of preparing it is almost nothing, 
and of course the scalding keepe it xweet 
for a very long time. In fact, in hot 
weather this is one of it* great

BSi Ту

Fertility by Waterpower.
from a steep hillside, 
below tho spring into

мі back ,
:

was all absorbed by the 
loop m plough 

nanuro up th'o efcpe, but 
ater soon changed it into i-roduc- 
endow, yielding over two tons of 

he acre, without any manure, 
ter can be turned to use in 

benefit is

th.- Baptlrt, N. ..

TO WHOM IT MAY C0XVKK9.
(ilveil nvtlu- Ùectory5»f8t: J

A spring flawed 
A ditch was dug 
which the water 

er was then c;irr 
: shallow ditch, so 

the slope, until it 
soil. Tho hill w 
easily or draw i

ifyd

/ay. The 
and fjrth

"Th- *'* win ivy 
For llll >Ut t"fl w-ur* 1 -Ulli.14 
which eoutliluv'l from ти- ... 
un-ut 1-у eminent nhyM- l.v 
remedy cured' гін-, і can n- - 
uw я monument of WoiKk-f t 
th' pfchllc of Mnnll -i-.i «l- 't 
mi if. ilng from luUtgc-il.-i

“У « 8vml. for Vtrcnlar*.

Pi I II : I pill.Of
і» who thought t. 

■ --"схСсІГеїІІ >.»-
was too e

TESTIMONY OF WM.fTMMINbS. Esq.. Si-nlor Va 
■flags A SoiiSj \> liolcvtle Bn Louils Mi rth

•• ft І* v Uli pleasure thaï I give yon IHp (.ill wing t-«t 
ha* been cifecleil irtjh- by v.i ■! K 1'. ( rhWt 
me. My r.*«U woiibriv-t ifv-l ! had «ніг vUnttnuh ao-l 
neon 1-у my wife to tr> K-1- *'• AHertskliig.lt asiv-it ' 
better. To day (1)»pep>t;i Is *11 g-me. ami 1 cannot tlcw-r 
saying that tlxi-rv Іци beeita utw creation In my .Ugv^l\ - "'-.-i

of thr Arm -f Иm. 
Truro. Nota srolla.

< um-

rainage wa 
Bring the і ":,HE ■

і . AZX

_ag the surface, a double be 
. But in many cases draina 

anaged bo as to become irr 
is a case in point : .

o waahiti

ee a ring on top 
of tho pan." This 
inch from the sides 
nd. the cream will

gained. But in many cases drainage may
be managed bo as to become irrigation. 
Here is a case in point : A steep hillside 
was subjected to washing to a very in
jurious extent. To prevent this drain 
and to save the water would be of gre 
benefit to a field of about fifteen acres. 
It had been gullied deeply in several 
place*, and, losing the water, was a very 
dry and unprofitable piece of land, said 
by the former owner to be worthless.

I ploughed it eight inches deep, break
ing up the clay subsoil, and making it 
looee and mellow for that depth. It was 
sown with rye and seeded with grass and 
clover. The next winter there was no 
washing. The heaviest rains sank into 
the sou. The grass and clover grew 
luxuriously and covered the field. It 
ha* given me, so far, three excellent 

I crop* of hey, with a lot of fall pasture.

that about an

hav
ш, all around, the cream 
ay as it contracts by the 1 I have given this mere glimpse of my 

quest for health—a very small arc in the 
circle of a long, painful and expensive 
experience ; including 
widely separated resortg 
plains and seashores—to 
may perhaps deserve privilege of speech 
as regards drug* and doctors. 1 am 
specially prompted to this writing by 
“ Berkshire’s ” interesting and useful re
port of the lean beef and hot water treat
ment That I believe to be well, excel
lent indeed, in many cases (though I am 
equally convinced, by personal test, of 
the possibility of thriving under a sys
tem which involves no sacrifice of animal 
life), but the medicinal accompaniment 

r ha lever it be—may, I am sure, be

і яввиипяшиаві*1 THE BEST COUGH МВОІСІМеГй
^ ~ : :

These and thousands of other testimonials prove that K. IK C. is all it it claimed to bo—

The Greatest Cure of the âge.sojousnings at 
on mountains, 

show thatl One Dollar a package, pjet paid to any address. Trial package free.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
youojyüd 
a *^ery wli 
little sLive K. 0. C. COMPANY,
thic

ІШГ HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
s BAPTIST НУМІТАТЯ'
_ UABBATH M ІІОШ, 1.1 BU l HI KK. FA I* KB, CABO*. 
Г eOSPKL HVMXH.
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*
ister, yet Mr. Morte possessed rare gifts 
as a preacher, and often rode through 
the country on horseback proclaiming the 
riches of divine grace. His daughter, 
the subject of this sketch, was born in 
Bridgetown in 1816, and was baptised on 
a profession of her faith in Jesus, at the 
age of 13. A number of years after her 
baptism she was married to James M. 
Smith, Etq, and with her husband re
moved to Windsor, N. S., and immedi
ately afterwards connected herself with 
the Baptist church in this place. Dr. 
Welton, one of" her pastors, was a 
near relative, and one whom she 
greatly esteemed in the Gospel. In
deed every pastor who served the 
church of which she was a member, 
in her a true and loyal auj.poi 
About fourteen years ago Mr. Smith ге-л 
moved with his family from Windsor to 
St. John, N..B. Sister Smith immedi
ately transferred her membership to 
Brussels St. church, where she remained 
a consistent and useful member until 

о higher service. Mrs. Smith 
great sufferer for about nine 
before her death, but her suffer

ings wore endured with wonderful re 
aignation to the will of God. The word 
of God and the b) nine of sacred 
were her constant соті apions. 
found a great deal of comfort 
the experiences of the Christian poets 
hs expressed in the hymne which we 
sing at divine worship. She came to 
her grave as a shock of c 
in his season.

A Surprise.SniTH-CaosBT__At the residence of
the bride's mother, July 2, by Rev. F. II. 
Beals, .1. Porter Smith, of Charlestown, 
Mass., to Sadie B., daughter of the late 
K. R. Crosby, of Hebron. 

rt-Gk IHighest .of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

You ask what Is a surprise ? 
The fit and style of the Clothing at the 
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We’ve a lot of 4-button Cutaway Suits, 
Black Corkscrew and Worsteds, that are 
emra good value and make fine Sunday 
Suits. For a little money you can have 
one of these suits. 300 new Tweed Suits 
just received to replenish our stock after 
the magnificent trade we have done this 
spring ; $5 to $15 gives you a choice of 
the stock. Pants are selling very cheap. 
We're clearing out a lot at $1.50 that did 
sell at $2 and $2.50. Call and see Us, 
and we won't forget You.

ай am—July 1, at the 
reaidence of ihe bride’s father, Joseph 
Graham, E-q , Springfield, York Co., by 

'Rev. S. D. Ervine, John Lounsbury, ol 
Xarkawick, to Meliaea Graham.

Mackixtosh-Lvcas—July 2, by Rev. 
Wm. E. Hall, at the reaidence of the 
bride's father, Й0 Creighton St., John 
W. Mackintosh, to Bessie, daughter of 

Drucilla Lucas, all of

sTi
<4

THE CHRISTIAN M 
Volume LIt VOL. VII-,Wm. II. and

Mi Uatif-Frabkr__At the reaidence of
the bride"* parente, July 1, by Rev. F. 
1). Davieon, assisted by liev. John Miles, 
I-ayton McCabe, of Alexandre, to Annie 
F , fifth daughter of Wm. K. Fraser, J. 
P.,of Lynwood Valley, V. E. 1.

Bscyka-McBaV__On the 30th ult., by
the Rev. W. J. Stewart, at ^be reside 
of the bride'» father, J. Lawrence Belyea, 
of Greenwich, King» Co, N. B., to Lottie, 
only daughter of I>a. Joseph and Annie 
McBsy, of Greenwich, King» Co., N. B.

% "ABSOLUTELY PURE Тик Rev. G. O. Oates, 
tor of Germain SL Baptii 
city, on Sabbath morninj 
s series ol eight aermot 
Prayer. Full congregati 
interest of these aervioei 
І» now the order of tht 
Sunday aohoola and oh 
y.cee from Bar Harbor 
Ury Blaine's Illness a*

had r
It rrible thunderstorm passed over 

the town of Jagerndorf, Austrian Sifcaia, 
recently Three village* in that neigh 
berhood weio *et on lire by the lightning 
and three men and a number of cattle 
were killed.

і Bovs Summary.

DOMINION.
— Salmon fiabing in Restigo 

year ha# been almoat a failure.
— The jotato bug has appeared in 

large numlcra in Kings County, N. 8.
— The, rain* of the peat week have 

about settled the forest tires through 
province.

I

uche this
removed to 

months
' СМІТИ» STATKS.

— Great damage to crops ar-l railway 
tracks ha* been caused by rain storms in 
Kansa*. aeriousv^haraotor, with

peot of htljjver again do
----- The Rev. J. T. В
returned missionaries fr 
rived in thia city on S 
last, on their way to Not 
in their native home.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,gcaths.
—lune, 15, at Canterbury, 
N. B., John U. Graham, aged 

is end was peace.

— Тій- commercial treaty between 
Spain and the United States has been 
signed. It will be published on August 
1, and will go into operation Sept. 1.

— San Francisco is becoming alarmed 
at the evei increasin 

collector

song
^She r.rter million

acres more under crop 
last, and the crops give ,

iba
this YorkV'o.!'

17. His.
Dat, \i Upper Sheffield, of con 

sumption, June 24, John И. L. Day, son 
.of Alfred Day, in the 2Uth year of hi#

Eari—At Pleimant l ike,. Yarmouth 
Çô., N S., June 26, Andrew Harvey Earl, 
aged 5 months, son of Joseph and Grace 
Earl

year than 
і remise, 

are advertising 
twenty-fWo pounds of-granulated sugar 
for a dollar. This beats '"alaie ami East- 
port all hollow.

l Springfield, 
the 1st July, 

from a picnic 
s Western.

COR. KING and GERMAIN,
ST. TOHIST, 3Sr. B. v

6r< «t,
— Moncton merchants £e arrivals of Jap» 

Phelps of that port 
r twelve months 

Japanese question will bave g 
to as grave proportions as was eve 
Chinese.

corn oometht at m anothetoil
thehollow.

— David H. Rees" barn at
__As usual much

columns ia laid over th 
of room. Correapondei 
exercise patience ; and 

-will have soon to enla 
our waste basket.

° — Tat articles on “ H 
mid “ Reforms Demanc 
the Мшаяова and > 
critique In our present ] 
may indieste the reveri 
<4 ild men lor counsel a 
war.”

. HORTON ACADEMY, Stories of the Land of
EVANGELINE.

age.
EKings Co., was burned on 

it ia thought from sparks 
tire. Insured for f2UU in the Western.

— The Bank of Nova Scotia has de 
dared a half yearly dividend of three 

-«md a half ter cent. The Merchants’ 
Bank of Halilgx declares a dividend of 
three per cent, 
і —The National 
New Yor 
ol the Da 
The concern 
aix hundred

— A biy hwarm of be os created a little 
panic in the heart ol the busiest portion 
of Kama* the other day. A wande 
minstrel !rom fair I

passing the spot, 
bum of the orgi 
swarm on the Ital 

hasty
queen headed for the globe of an electric 
light ami her enraged subject» following 
settled within and about the globe. Then 
the electric light man making 
lowered the globe to the street, not 
noticing it# strange occupants. That 
made tin- bees mad, and the crowd that 
collected to *ee the fun soon decided 
there w little .11 toe situation. "1 he 
bees scattered about among the crowd, 
which hastily dispersed, several having 
been badly stung. An old farmer came 
along with a box finally, and succeeded 
in hiving the bee» and carried them off.

EAGLE
The must

WOLF VILLE, N. 8.Shaw—At Arcadia, Yarmouth Cp., ot 
membraneous croup, June 15, Owen W., 
aged 3 y< a » and X months, youngest son 
of Aaron and Alice Shaw.

Млини.—In Toronto, of diphtheria, 
June 27, Klins, aged 5 years and H> 

Î months, eldest child of Ol 
Rosalie Marrie, formerly i

Shkvfkk.—At fbe resld 
in law, Bramard Kitobi 

George Sheller, in 
bis age." No evil did b 

with him.
Hcm.ivan.—At Prince Albert,

June 24,l$f tumor, Mrs. Sarah Sul 
aged 72 years Sister Sullivan was con 

.verted about 50 years ago. She lived a 
life of de voted ness, died a peaceful death 
and has entered a glorious eternity. 
She leaves a family and large circle of 
friends to mourn.

Cami-bkm,—At New York 
of June, Eunice Campbell,
Of William Campbell, of 
sister professed religion some 
m connection with our F. 
brethren. The Saviour of her earlier 
years was especially precious unto her 
during her last illness.

Rkauh.—At Spa Spring, June 24, Mrs 
Jane lteagh, aged 80 years. Sister Reagh 
has Eteen for many years a member of 
the Upper Wilmot church. She was a 
1 appy Christian, and delighted in holy 
conversation with fellow Christians. 
Her end was peaceful. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. L. J. 
Tingley. assisted by Bro. F. 1. Goucher,

taly stopped 
proceeded to grin 

I he b«iea, which
were attracted 

an and site 
lian's head.
retreat unharmed. The

By GRAOE DEAN McLEOD.
Illustrated by HY HAN DH AII

Г|’НЖ ■ heroic age" of the Province Is 
I vl vl.tly portrayr.l In eueh hlatnrlcal Inet- 

•lenta endrharai-ters ae “The Hlorv of Hloo.lv 
Greek, - Hoy Him. #*f Uran.I Pro." “Aft luof- 
.lent uf thfiMH*.- of IxmUburg." "The Ka.tu- 
• haà Hlant," •* The Light on Black l-edge,1'

•'Mise fclcLeial liM shown In thees tele* the 
|i»liistaking care of the hl.torlaii with the 
goiliis of a brilliant writer of fl.-lloa.— The 
■4,*Єі*т, Wolfvlllr, N. H.

"They are Indeed admirable In design, 
clever In finish, and of thrllllug Interest.’’— 
Mtutuger m-J I ni/.,., ML John, N. B.

laws»., єно
At the /чіп, i/o/ bookitortt, or lent poit/aid, by

D. LOTHROPCO., Pubs., BOSTON, Maia.

Cordage і ompany, of 
irvhaaed the business 

pany. 
upwards of

been formed in 
ibliebiog au 
will 1* befn

1 to 'І НІН INSTITUTION, founded in l#3*. has 
A ever maintained n hlgb reputation.

ling Mludents 
or for HuslCHOP TEAk, Las pur__

rtmouth Rope-Works1 от 
ha* employed

iarence and 
of Nova Scolia. The nvsl Term opên» Н,-piemIk- 

Two courses Of MUi 
for Matriculation, fo 
ness. Situation hcaullfiil ami healthful. No 
slrkn.-ss .luring the past year Th«- Hoarding 
House In supplied wllh pore water from the 
lown sysicm. À llstli Itoutn Is being fur* 
nl-hi-d. Kxvry cere taken to promote 
welfare of Ihe etiideote. Hoard end washing, 
». a» per week. Kor full pwi'lleulars write fm 
ealendar to I B. OAK KM,

■1] - propail 
ir-Tearlilng

lor Christ
association

th to 25th. For

e, Virgin 
the 81sthas been 

w of vetabl
nual exhtbilit 
from Sent. 17 
etc , aduress S. c. Mevenson, manager 
an-l secretary, 76 Gabriel St,, Montreal.

. — The Rev. Justin D. I uhon has been 
formally welcuaed t-у resolution on the 
part of the Baptiste of 
with them in their struggle agi 
and the Romanists. Similar» 
have been made 
parts of Canada.

— In Paris, on St. Jean "Baptiste .lay, 
the Canadians had aservioe iu the • Lurch 
of Saint Clothilde, the Canadian pre 
being Father Josselin. Many aristr

- і . :
eluding families con 
settling of Canada.

to $43/"‘J5,
June last 
» 12,756Н 
June Is

Exporta In Ju

Rwi

hi* round* — Rav.C. H.Sruaow 
readers will be sorry to 
advices we are informe 
geon ia dangerously ill 
will be offered for 1 
health, and theoontim

IS PURE,
IS STRONG, 
IS NEW.

'f N. 8.,
Ilvan

Principal
' UUwa to share 

ainsi Коше life.
xpreisions 
1, in other

— Acadia Skminaby. 
< "ommittee of Acad 
secured the services ol 
as teacher of vocal n 
has a good reputation 
has enjoyed four yean 
It la believed this i: 
ment of the eemins 
provided tor.

-i- Tub editor of tl 
Visitor Is I rom hom< 
change of work—we 
in thia office. Last ' 
the Prince Edward I el 
Hummerside, and he 
with the Eastern N. 
Sackville, op the 18tl 
not be held accounts' 
pears in tha columns < 

— N. B. Eastern A 
Hinson informs us th 
N. B. Eastern Associe 
Sackville, July 18th і 
tickets at any I. C. I 
way to the eutoeiation, 
agent for “ a » tan dare 
No. 82. Thia certi 
signed by clerk of 
sentation to agent at 
than" 21 at tost., will t 
to return paasage fr«

— Тнж N. 8. Car 
The clerk of thia a 
able to collate from 
churches the followir

Baptiims,. ...........

Devi
Net Increase,........
There has been a 

church roll*. One o 
members from whe

of 1,586 members ab
— Auspicious (?).- 

the Nova Scotia C 
Company is auepio 
long career of pro. 
«sontetnporary. But 
will not justify the і 
is not an article of 
shy kind, or even a 
The boys would be 
cigara this company 
To wish success to 
wish that large num 
shall learn to smoke 
where they are more 
bad habita. Thia ii 
pay, even for the i 
enterprise. And th 
that will attend I 
cigars the greater 
loss to the countr 
useless and worse, 
pended in making i 
be wasted. What 
waste T Why ahou! 
be invested In 1б| 
where the product 
Injurious? In a you 
where oaf і tel ia so 
to go abroad for fui 
why should we not 
dollar lor develop In 

that are 
II la stated that the 
tories in Canada. 1 
new factory just sti 
•end oat for the pi 
week. We would 
the aw of tobacco l

THE CHURCH HOSPITAL.on the 14th 
beloved wife 

Oibeon. OurtTie cure of female weakness, 
suppresion*, nervousness, bearing down 
pains and all those peculiar ailments 
that make woman's life almost unbear 
able, Dr. Williams I'ink Pills are an un 
failing cure. They build up the blood, 

to», and bring a glow of 
II dealers", or

— For I import Eagle Chop 
direct from China, and 
warrant it as the best 
BLACK TEA we can

HALIFAX, N. S.і і years agov
C. Baptist OKA I.KH TBN liKIts e <l«t reseed ». the under 

O »lgnrd, end endorsed ” Vender for Ooal, 
Publie Buildings " will b.. received until 
Thursday, JSrrt July nr*t for Coal supply, fur 
all or any of the Ixnnluton 1‘ubllv llufldluxa.

Hperlflvallun, form of tender, and all neee.- 
■ary Information ran obtained si this I 
périment <m and alter Al..mlay. 2'th June 

Hereon* I end.'ring are n-Allied that tendrra 
will not be eoneldeml nnlr** made on Ihe 
printed .form* supplied, and elgned with llulr 
actual signature*.
•Bach ten.

Mcrcier's reception, in- 
nected with the early

SUPIltlOlt AOOOMMODATION
For paying patients of both eeiea

hburhood ola I- situated In a quiet веІжВ
CWLLBWB BTBfcBT, and hashealth to eallow cheeks. A 

by mail |>o«t paid on receipt of price 
(50c. a l ox). Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockrille, Ont.

Spacious HaHs and Airy Wards.torts in .lune gmotmti-d in value 
ipared with 873,024 in 
the iluty paid being 

pared with $20,19». in 
The decrease in duty is 

the sugar - duties.
ou n ted in 
with only

Is In rharge of Thainbo Numsino нютжаа 
from ML Margaret1* Home, lloiton, Mass, a 
branch of the well known Hleterhood of ML 
Margaret of KaalOrlnatewt, Huneei, Kngland.

I’aUenU are provided With NVKHINO, 
NUVIUmH MKNT, and HOME COMKORTB at

: .1er must l>e avvompanled by an 
Аіч-кггкп bank cheque, made psyable to the 
order ol the Honorablvtbe Mlnl ter of Public 
Work*, ruuai. to viva vs* <-ж*т. of the 
amount of the tender, which will bo forfeited 
tftbu party decline to enter Into a contract 
when vailed upon to do so, or If he fall to sup
ply the coal contracted for If the tender be 
not accepted the ehe.|ue will tie r. turned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest nr any tender.

By order.

get.“The Nov* Scotia Fruit Growers,” pub 
rietor of thetio this year am 

to $81,42») as compared 
1 in Jane last year— Time*.

— <>n Sunday last,"Люта* I'attereon, 
a Back Bay fisherman, atàrted from hi# 
home to row to the limekiln#, Ic-tang. 
with,two young women, Miss Laskey and 
Mis# Leavitt. He landed them at 
l>itang, and was m ling hack, when the 
aail of the boat jibed and the craft upset 
Fat terson wa# seen by thogo onshore 
swimming around for some time, but be 
fore a rescuing Goat could reach 
sank out ol sight W4u»n t 
body waa found and lify-n 
where an inquest was bel- 
morning. The deceased wa* 
thirty years of age—Btoetm.

Indian department is in re 
* from it* agents iru 

he* of the northern coast ■
,ibia stating that th.* ceae.il:

lishe.i by T. K. Smith,
Nova Scotia Nureery, Church St., Corn 
walli*. and printer! at the office ol the 
Nnr Star, Kent ville, N. S, is a book of 

ety two pages, and contains nityvh 
that we suppose must be valuable to 
fruit growers in- these provinces. Mr. 
Smith is a gentleman who has not only 
much practical e\|»*risBce in fruit cui 
tur<\ but whose experience is connected 
with Nova .Votia and the condition* of 
fnrit growing 
*e< :.on of Uia

» I ".“S’
noilCHATE fHABtiE*.

PallenU select and pay their 
or Physician, and have full frvedt-т 
when requiring religious mlnUtrat!

ОГ" For further particulars apply to the 
SUter In charge.

L c. 61b. Caddies. / Surgeon 
of cheloeMlNUOB —At 

» "o , on the 21st 
aged 21 y 
intelligent The larg 
funeral indicited thi 
she was held, 
preached by Rev.
kieratead 
kind providence com

the Wolves, Charlotte 
of June, Clara Mum oe, 

ears. She waa am able and 
e attendance at her 
e respect in which 

eral sermon was 
James Trimble; 

bv Brethren 
ridge, lice. May a 
ifort the mourner*.

. 601b. Chests.
Ж;

Reference* In HaUfax:—A. J.Cowie, M. D.; 
W. II. Hi avtbk, M. D.; H. H. Head, M. D ; 
Hon. J^W. Lonulby, Attorney*General ofFOR SALK BY

were oflered 
and Eld

NEW GOODS,
I* GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,

37 King Street.
ATIW I-ong Rear fa. Bilk Handkerchiefs 
IN Mh-Iv up Hcarf*, Pongee*, Brace*,French 
Brace*, Rug Hlrape. Courier Bag*, tireaelsg 
Gowns, Glove*, Merino Hhlrts and Drawers

in the beet fruit growing 
t province. The Іюок be 

iv#*e some account of different 
l* an J orchard fruits suitable 

for culture і» this climate, along with 
e étions as to sel vu 

i-f soil, manuring,
. I pl.mtmg, pruning, militating, picking 

f| l,ii and marketing, А Тій-book also jon 
f Bn» -! ,wlhe dUcuseiou of the comparative 

pmUtablene** ol fruit glowing and qtber 
a.'ii<ullural lodusli,"-» W< an- not m 

to the prie"-' of the book, but 
Mr Sfiiub will Eh* glad io fur 

і'спої m «thaï I

W, FRANK НАТНЕШ, WEARS LIKE IRON !tide- vbU*d the- 
to Bark Bay 

1 dn Monday !

Гіхщ.кл__Died at Shemogue, N. B,
June 21, Sister Cynthia Tingley, aged 86. 
Many year* ago thi* si*ter united with 
the Baptist church, which membership 

evêred by death. Her 1 usband and 
children, ol three generation*, mourn her 
lo*s Brq. Joshua Tingley (her husband ; 
і* У5, and possess# s powers of inind and 
body very remarkable for one so aged. 
Being a lover of Christ and 
deni of I iod’s word, he sorrow* 
who have no

who*e company he < 
і year*. The funeral service * w 
ducted by Bro. J. H. Divis (lie.).k Wonder of Me lira ci.-ncr, . 7 .. . . 1.

I It* M.,.1»* I» W VVul.i-. H.I „MTJUr r

HMtK,,,. 1,1. ...lylmll. H-l»/». -I»» -A Dwoe Іл.,
.... . II,,. „ ,,k .ЦІМ ,,woefully #eterod Intorr.tml

«.lu». I cell,. |,uU,r. .„.I Г5'
0.1,.,.. .„.I „„ „1.1,. „J.autioo °f !wWI‘ ' '11*8* »4'4"t=burch for 
pin.It, . - , l.-ifut vurnw'd# '!■'*"• His life -wee Chet ef . 
і ,1 , , . Cbrietian, and one who delightei

hJtSrSni- 2SKu.i5г«ГіУ ^wiUofhu

in.my practical suggi 
I non and prepaiation 17 and IS SOUTH WHARF, GENUINE

- I he 
of a lvioe

sealing operation* 
reduce a large propoilion < 
population to ab*«>lute dv 
These Indian* «re « 
a I-out twenty t# 
flailing, which w 
in Winter supple--, W 
the msjnuiy iHurn lr

ST. JOHN, 1ST, 33.

OXFORD
CLOTH.

,i
i.o ta* those 

hope, but hs* light at even 
fort him in "the loss of one

ENGLIHH ALL-LINEN CXM.LARM In tbs 
lalesl *lyl«,»; and tbs “Doric” (Paper, Turn 
OULlXr0'1 Th* MweU" 'Paper Mtandlng)

Manchester Robertson і AlHson.

nied as 

h the in format inn

were cob '

Aehdale,
Dimock

God, in season aid out of 
і неііюп. lie wits a tender husband ami a 
kind father, and his fall ha* left a void in 

! the family circle which He alono can 
I till who ha* promised to be a father to 
! the fatht-rletc, and a judge of the widow.
; Men who knew him beet loved him best, 

tviiuuii . atl,| those who asHOciated with him moat, 
•inane valuer! him moit. The consolation we 
." 1 "1 "'*■ nave is that "our brother *hall rise 

h h vid ,igHI„Hack from Uk- grave of our de 
і і* I in parted brother cones «sound of w 

m#, ,ut I we» l0g to u«, u Be ye nl*o ready.'"
Lynn, Mass , June 13, 

Spring, beloved wife of Nehemiah 
Spring, of Lynn, formerly ol Freeport, 
N. >., in the 42nd year of her age. By 
all her ac-|iiaintances beloved in life, 
and lamented in death. Sister Spring 
lound Jesus in early life, and through 
her brief sojourn He waa to her a pre
cious Saviour, and through Him she ob
tained the victory. The day of her 
departure she waa enabled to give rich 
testimony to Hi* saving power ; her 
hope waa strong, her faith firm, her lan 
guage was really виніте. The assurance 
she enjoyed of going to be with Jesus 
and all the holy, lifted her above all fear 
of death and brought heaven into her 
sick room, so that all who saw her that 
morning, aaid, “ this truly is the house 
of God and the gate of heaven." Her 
funeral was attended by a large number 
df her relatives and friends ; and the 
Viter, who had just twenty two y 
before united her in marriage with Mr. 
Spring, conducted the religious services 
of the occasion, showing that she had 

іе heavenly house and was

HOME SCHOOLfor YOUNG LADIES.
I10AHIHSG AM і HAY SCHOOL

Kcliool year begins Sept. 1st, lsiil. Ml** Baka

Mr**., will take charm- el thi- BnglUh Ik- 
partmvut. Hoard—Including room furnished, 
Гкчі-llng provided—at $3.imi a w.-, k. Healthy

Director.

1 8 9 1.th#
Our Travellore are now on tbs mail with a 

compltte lue of samples for M'Hl.NU 
laei. cmtiraclng—

WORLD RENOWMED !
TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE!

|fi*L#*d 10

STAPLE AND FANOY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description

The 50 chuТПАІ-К M.V.HK :
“ Tape woven aeros» the ends of every 

web:1

yeai і will h<rdiy : 
all the w«.u! I. th 
The тем ам* of

many ten, |w« 
etrujufes, ,llr«"

SARA BL.XC <,Principal Literary Dept. 
Thi* School i- lmdvnomlnatloiml.A Model UitHwuy.

•Ciapv Uiv *ky, tin :• ai« at ih - wn i i, 
sixteen »u"ch t.i-w bmiditif?», "f f 
to eighteen etoii#-*, in pro. r.. і :

- '' wilhm the limit* of ;> com; srat 
cumscribeil lenilorv in the lowci

Yt e n»k our frlentl* and the trade In gene
ral to carefully examine the «ample* before 
placing their order*.Religious MusicThe Burlington Itoute, і В A 'j. It. Ii It I* genuine and buy im i tber. 

Bend pmt card for Sample* If you have 
wool to dtepi>*e of. We have the largest 
Wool Trad.- and most perfec t *y*t»m In the 
Dominion of Canada.

! Кво*аа I ily and Denver DAN IK I, & BOYD. 
VENETIAN BLINDS.

MM4l.lt EVIMXGS.

gam* new і
CHOICE SACR'KD 80L08.

Thirty nine songs for soprano, me*7.o- 
stiprano and tenor. .Heavy paper, $1:«0 :

( ІКІЇі'к І'аІ ккІі sïlililS HlIî l.n» veio:.

Km-ty *ong* for contrail'!, baritone, ami 
bass. Heavy paper, SI40; board*, $1.2) ;

H«|n|,Kls!ii$6B lll'ETS.
Thirty duet* hy standard author*. Ju*t

......Selectc-il for the piano and organ from the 
great urntorly*. Hymnals, etc. Hhavy

кхї$яі.<№*їі8і"1!іїім&*1№"
A remarkable book. Anthem*, Jubilate*, 
etc. Mend for яресіаі circular. , Boards, 
$1ІЯ : $!i UO per doxen.

Any book malle 
Full cntalofcne of 

occaelons sent f

V

all. short
‘"‘tr
ot I M 1STYON THI* PAkXli

dollar*, whil* it may ^ reac h a ; sraiwo—At If you are wanting ettbew Venetian or 
dhulter Hlln 
guarantee ai.....................

nd», send your order to ue as we 
atlefaetlon.jtliirriilflCS.greater aiuoimt. 

mou* pile» arc- tv 
th#- olfiye of Î 
now telling so 
enough.

OXFORD M’F’G CO.,
OXFORD, N. S.

(
HARDWOOD FLOORINGВ і ' • *>!• і mi- *\1 Springhill, June 

-■>, by Rev II. It. smith, B. A., William 
I Bro * n, to I lorence Mcl’hee, ІюіЬ ol 

springhill.
H . Lai vadt

plate j 17, by Rev. U. W. Williai 
• e j IjeFurgey, of Moncton, to I.

1 -arty has 2i eeat* of St. Martins.
I1-1 Barxmoi *k-Dai rjiiXKR.

— Sir I'rescqtt G»r#ln#-r llewett, liait . : burp, lun#- by Itev. J.
R. S. the di*tingui*lied surgeon. i*ilea<l. : Aides Barkhouse,
Sir I'resoott wa* one of Her Âlujèsty's both of New Cornwall, 
surgeons and was also surgeon :n oidin Оитеомк-Н*вмм:і—June
ary to the Prince of Wale*. Wm. EL Hall, at 294e('reight

-The feue* і an harvest prospects have ','u.th2u^ of ^viHe, N. 
become worse, an-l there are feat * o! a b4v H" ,,<>ri:05,n' of Halifax. _ 
partiel famine. Because of the ba 1 con D GYKBMAN-NKirii.-dn the Brussel* 
dition of the crops it is proposed to pro church, on the JOth ult., by i

U.-1Y ГЯГїї; ‘ysïïà E

— The drought in Madras province Hiookway-Hiltz.—June 23, by Rev
continues, and all hope of obtaining in Wm. E. Hall, at the residence of the 
termediate crops has been abandon 
The land presents a dreary, score

И, Mid the people, so for u the 
poorer classes are concerned, are already 
eurtering acutely from famine and from 
the scarcity of drinking water. As ma 

itand, crops are not 
n the month of Feb

A large lot of kilo-dried Flooring <#n hand

BOOKS, HASHKti, WmiOW-KKAMIfl, 
BALI STIRS, Ac.

і BRITld'll AM) t S \

— The Imt/h f-lt-tt. u- toi Hit lerwer 
Chamber have i.‘-»lu l m a com;

for the l.ilieral*. who has 
I he Catholic

AIM. Martins, June 
John W.I A CHEAT “ MEANS OF GRAOE."

“The Bicycle Is в groat 'means of grace.' 
I get up Himi-tlme* ol a Monday m-irulng, 
nervous, lu-ailaehey, anti hanlly willing Co 
we my be»t friend*. A ten-mlli; »pln on my 
Wheel bring* me home In a state «if |»-r»plr- 
atlon and Ml**, anil after a vlgomn* rut- 
down In the bath-mom, I ani -іцИе prepared 
tn love my enemle* ami pray for I hem that 
ile*pltefufiy uw me."—Rev. F W Rider, 
Нвміог Ceniral Hq. llaptl*! Clinreh, Î1

victory

an.I the 1’rotebtants A. CHRISTIE W.W.Co.
— At I.unen 

to Sarali Dauphinvr.

d free on rocelpt of price. 
Mnale ailaptod for 
ppllcatlon.

CITY ROAD, KT. JOHN N. B.

SPRING STYLE HATS.OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,v 17, by Rev, 
on St., Chaa. 

Mrs.
We have now In »toro part Of our eprlug 
oek of. Hats and «'ape, eonelettng of: 

jWiLi. Christy’* tx»ndon HUIT Hat* l 
■Peee.ŒillaBr*eЬоеЗоеBort Hate;

IH doe Christy’■ l*in.hm HUB Hal*, 
eiiloe. Domeetlr Milk Hal* ;

106eaeee Domeetli- Hurt ll.u;
Xteaee* Ikmivetlr Mtlff Hate:
» етапи New York Moll Fur Hate. 
lOoaaee New York MUIT Fur Hale;

И00 do a. bom«»eUr Straw Hate;
MO doe. Bnglteh Sailer Hal# ;
Sftodox. New York Straw Hal*;
HHOdex Cloth. Milk and Velvet Hate;

To which we will have weekly addhlooa 
during *p.lii( and *u en me r from Bngllah, 
United Rtalee and domaetlo far tori ee.

C.4 I. KVKKKTT, 11 Klsg Street.-

1.Y it-1 «1.1 Wnwblngten ML. Ho*, ton.
à HEALY Chicaoo.ЙтЩН.І'їі

Ditson A Co., 
estnutHL.PhllmSt.

toe COLONIAL BOOK STORE,Mi

th- HE ADQTJ AETB3E 8 
CUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and Mle- 
O oellaneou* Book* suitable for B. Schools ; 
CLASS BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, 8 8. 
CARDS, LIBRARY CARDS, PRUIURKT-H 
NOTES on the International Lenaon* for l»l 
sent to any address on receipt of price, $1.36. 

your order ko»
SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

will receive our prompt attention. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, 24c. per year 
ADVANCED “ 10c. per year.
INTERMEDIATE “ Ус. per year.
PRIMARY » Oc. per year.

T. H. HALL

now put
with Jesus a redeemed spirit made per- 

‘feet, wanting nothing more. May the 
God of all grace give unto the bereaved 
and mourning ones abu 
lation in their sad affliction.

Smith.—In St. John, N. B4 on the 30th 
ult., Mrs. Elisabeth Morse Smith, wife of 
James M. Smith, in the 75th year of her 
age. Sister Smith was a daughter of 
Sum Morse, of Wdgetown, N. 8., who, 
during the latter part of his life, devoted 
a good part of hi* time to preachiag the 
Gospel. Although not an ordained min

*
ndant consoі

bride’s father, Thomae W. Kidgway, to 
E. May, daughter of Mr. J. HUtz, all of 
Halifax, N. яГ

BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLBS tor men, notn. whe*l. ”Rob Boy," ball beerlàg, 
Win. wheel, 860 00. “Little Giant," wiïb 
spring front fork», cone bearing, ; ball
bearing. $.'*).U), Girls’ Trlcyolea, Cycle Sun
dries Baby Carriages. Send for Catalogue.

FOR SALE,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKING PUMP.£ the home of
groom's father, in East Boston, on the 
17th nit., by Rev, J. H. Hughes, Sinclair 
Lent, of Wiuthrop, to Effle Himes, of 
Worcester, Mas#.

ted
necessary. In perfect order. Inquire at A. 
SINCLAIR * (XXR, ST. JOHN.

. garl.er tha О. E. BURNHAM it SON,
83 A 86 Charlotte St, St John, H. B-SAINT JOHN, Ж. В

і
________Щ-


